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Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
la igth ot column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week

after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week afrer.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which leas a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
an 1 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
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NEW COLORS IK SPfilNS
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SOFT AND STIFF

nuitr.
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parior upera
there will be given a very choice
Voenl Concert by well known talent. Admission
FREE in the atternoon; in the evening 25 rents for
adults and 15 cents for children.
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Thursday evening
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Magnolia

ormauy persons who have
this great
This will
play.
be the last time ot its per form-

By request
never
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this
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GRANDEST
NEW

Ever Shown in the State of Maine.
•V« take tiii« opportunity of returning our sincere thunks to the peo
ot Maine for their very liberal patronage since opening a branch of
our business in this city, and to announce that the “Bargain Prices”
marked on the balance of our heavy goods a lew weeks ago have had
the effect ot almost “clearing out’’ our winter stock.

pic

OTTIR SPRING STOCK
is now complete in every department, mnnttiuclurcd jointly (or ourselves and the other branches ol onr combination of retail stores in the
principal cities ot New England, and we led justified iu stating that
the stock we otter this spring is far superior to that ot any of our competitors. Onr buyers are men ot ACKNOWLEDGED SUPERIOR taste
in the selection of goods. In our cutting department we employ ihc
best talent the country affords, and in our work-rooms we use only
FIRST CLASS HELP— over looked by experienced superintendents,
whose business it is to sec that every garment! is HONESTLY made.

season.

We

Assurance.

London

LADY GAY SPANKER. .MISS FANNY MARSH.

FANNY MARSH

MISS

TO

1877.

1777.

PORTLAND’S

Earnest

Are

numerous

must call

and would occupy

more

space than

POWTTTENTION TO ALL.
Boston & Portland Clothing’ Co.,
ONE PRICE AND

ISO

Middle

St.

Ai»il2
a

of
Consisting
MOQUETTES,
AXMINSTERS, WILTONS, VELVETS, BODY BRUSSELS, and
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, of both
Foreign and Domestic Produc-

tions.
Wccall special stlcntion lo ©nr
assortment of

Brussels Carpets
Uudoubtly the

most superb stock
shown in this city.
In our stock ol Ingrain Carpets,
Two and Tlirec-ply. in llic various
grades, may be toiiud the choicest
patterns. Also a complete stock
ot
ever

STRAW AND COIR MATTINGS.
OIL CLOTHS, ETC.
W'c limkc special prices in furnishing Hotels, Beach Houses,
Churches, Halls or other public
buildings.

Lower.

spare, but

we can

particular attention to our “Leaders.”
Business Suits at $S, $iO and $12. Spring Overcoats at $8.10 and
$12, These “Leaders” have only to be seen by gentlemen ol taste to be
fully appreciated. Our Boys’ and Children’s department never looked
so inviting.
Bring the little ones to sec us and we promise to make
them happy.

PHILADELPHIA ECLIPSED!
The young ladies of Portland will present
duction of the great

If

repro-

MARRETT, BBLEf

CITY

AT
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CLEAN KID GLOVES
You

can

make your Kid Gloves
NEW by using

HARRIS’ CLOVE CLEANER!
For sale only by

A. G.
aplO

Scklotterheck, Apothecary.
lm

The undersigned, having purchased the stock of

WEDNESDAY,

HOOTS A A© SHOES

May Sill anil 9tli.
features of

assortment ot first class instruments in the State.

PIANOS.
and

ORGANS.
in all

amt the finest musical qualities
are here combined.

SHEET MUSIC J
musical merchandise gener-

and

ally.

mo stools, mo

cloths,

Of

all

Old

Scotch
—

AJiD

—

FURNITURE
in

Bottles,

or

Piano

by tbe Gallon.

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St. Block, Portland.

FANCY WOODS,
Foot Power Scroll

Saws, Designs,

Lathes, Tools &c.

Once More

Portland

BLOCK,

Maine.
dtf
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we

Clothing

on

ing Bargains;

Our
new

Snriiiff NhnileH. I ml fliinlitv
2d quality $1.00.

AT
Ilian

PRICES

wctc ever

AtIICII

OUR NEW CORSET NO. 99,
containing 100 Bones ior $1 OO. Tbe beat Form
of any €omt we have ever ottered.
We have also a small lot o! RUSSIAN FANS
which we shall sell for $1.00, sold last year for $2.00
and $2.50. Also a large vaiiety of Ladies’ and Children’s

Hosiery.
Job lot of CENTS’ HOSE in Striped,
Flaiu and Unbleached lor 25 cent*.
LADIES’ NECK HOWS 25 cent*.

Nelson & Gould,
503
a

pi 0

on

SPMnG 1877

Grey Suits

${> O©

Middle

IS lack & Wliite Mixed
Children's Knits

Young:

Spring Overcoats

Hen’s Suits

,

■

WISE !

BE

OUT

FOR

sure

ones, and

NOW OPENING AND OFFERING.
ladies’ and Genliemeu’s Gossamer undervests 83 to 55c. up. Gents Balbriggan
Vest and Draws 55 <■ to SI.no. Monte ami
Youths 1-2 Hose, Plain and Striped, from
10 to 50c. Ladies’ Full Regular Hose
18, 20, 25, 31c. up. Balmoral stripes,
best styles in the market, 12 1-2, 15,
17 c. up. Domestic Hose, full length, 7,
8,10 c. up. Ladies’ Genuine Balbriggan
Hose, extra long, 38 to 44 e. up. Children’s and Misses silk clocked Balbriggans
in seal Brown, Navy Blue, and Cardinal,
undoubtly the handsomest ami best style
in tbe market, from 62 to C8c. Ladies’
and Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves at 10,13,
15c. up. Ladies’ Town made Taffeta silk
Gloves for 87c. worth $1.25, A splendid Corset for 45. 75e. and $1.00 up. Dr.
Warner’s Corsets down to $1.15. Madam
Fay’s 95c. all other in proportion, llair
Brushes Tip Top 12 1-2, 13, 17c. up.
l’ooth Brushes, C, 8, 10c. up. Lace
ridies. in choice patterns, from 20c. up.
Neck Ties and Bows all silk, new style,
at prices lower than the lowest, 20c. up.
rowels CHEAP! CHEAP! from 12 l-2c.
ap. Linen and Lawn Handkerchiefs from
1c up. Lace Scarfs in Chautille, Spanish and other popular styles from 58c to
$4.50. Bustles, all the new shapes as
soon as introduced, from 25c to $1.38.
Heavy Emb. Setts Collars and Cuffs, all
Linen, 25c. New Patterns in Colored
Setts for 20c, New style, the best yet,
Dress Protectors 20c, All other styles
12 l-2e. Pocket Books. Here we put
ihe knife in. A look will convince you of
his fact. A big drive in checked Nainsook
tluslins 28 to 38c per yard.
Black Silk
fringes, we have them and we propose
io sell them. Trimming
Buttons, all
:olors. Spool Cotton, best 3-cord 2c.
Spool Silk full lOOyards, 8c. Ball Cot;on 4c. Colored 5c.
Pius 17c package.
Ruches 13c dozen up, Bereges ana Tissues, all colors. Back Combs very cheap.
Jorset Clasps 4c up. Queen Bess Collaritte, new. l<c. English Stuck Needles 4c
Dress Braid,
taper.
best, 6c piece,
tlottoes 1 to 5c. Imported 'l'nrkey Bed
Handkerchiefs 10c, last colors. Hammrg Edges in variety. Ladies Silk Pock'* Handkerchiefs from 25c
up.
Space will not admit of farther quotations. Wo
amply add that our t*7c. Sillli r, all finished,
uade on honor, is the best for the
money ever sold
nl'ew England. .Jot ibis down
in|lhe tablet Of your
nemni’y. and Ktmrmbrr

NEW

our

Yours Very

S O .O O !

Hall’s Rubber Store.

Square,

if

ap!2
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BOOKS

BAiiNEs, Accountant

opened,

examined,

balanced,

and

aug26dU

50 different styles of bosoms
novelties of the season.

HILL

W&Seep3Qti

241

as lo
made to order in
embracing all the

are

over

closed;

Trial Balances and Ca*b Accounts investigated; Com plicated accounts adjusted. Special atteutiouto oankruptey matters, the settlement of estates,
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
Orders left
the services of a thorough accountant.
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
to.
mail, promptly attended

and

&TlIINNEY,

MIDDLE

SI’HEET

(fie best Location and Business in
Portland,

eodGm

malt

VAULTS
11

ml itulie*

CLEANED

removed.

Call at 400 Congress Street, Portland, [Tie.

ItlAKSH,
Spring Nlnii,

reasons

for

selling.
dlw

a I? 25

Vaults Cleaned

Aslies Re-

and

moved.

Addres.
.1.

11.1
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FOR SALK AT A BARGAIN.
Satisfactory

promptly
addre**»»n,i'
ALL ORDERS
or

Jauldtt

attended to l>y calling <4t
it.

GlJtSON,

i j>-

liis

Respectfully,

___dtf

trunks,
Traveling Bags, &c.

tfo. 53

Exchange
al>6_

dtf

THE ‘ST A Si’

$88 Congress Street

Try

Those who

G. B. BROAD &

70

J.
A. SWASEY.
Washington street,
Huston.

»P25___’_d2w*
ISOOU'S
iBKitnisniU AOIiNCV,
121 WASHINGTON
STREET, BOSTON.
receiued
rT^TFJ!semeill8i
united States and British

for every Paper in Uic
Provinces at the lowest

contract prices.
Any information cheerfully
and estimates promptly fuurnislied.

given

HORACE DODD.

Washington

is that

are

looking for England

to

Eastern question will likely be grievously disappointed. In the last war between Russia
and Turkey the strife had goue on with varying fortunes for over a year before England
and France lifted a finger to help the Porte.
The plan proposed is most likely one of procrastination.
Great Britain will watch the
progress of the war, and will not allow the
Turks to be too badly beaten. So lorg as the
Russians confine their Turk-thrashing to the
northern portion of Bulgaria, England will
hardly do more than keep a strong fleet of
irou-clads near Constantinople, ready to protect that city against sudden capture; but if
the Russians gain the passes of Shumla and
Sophia, and begin to pour down into the
plains of Roumelia and Albania, she may
take a hand in the game.

CO.,

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
trunks, Traveling Rags, Shawl Straps, Extension
Bags, Ladies Belts, Worsted Shawl Straps to order,
canvass Covers, and
Fancy Leather Work of all
All goods guaranteed just as represented.
Trunk a Delivered I'litK in nny rail of
Ike Clily.

BOTTOM PRICES.
No. 152 EXCHANGE STREET.
ap25

eod2w

Polish

the

Houseiiohl

Silver.

LADIES

Congressman Roger Q. Mills, of Texas,
a recent speech gave as his opinion that
the scheme of the Electoral Commission
averted civil war, and believed that “if war
had come it would have been a bloody and
destructive war at the North, while we,
who aro one-sided, would have had nobody
to fight and would have been exempt from
the scourge. The Northern people would
have fled its ravages in swarms with such
property as they could bring away, and sought
shelter and homes among the quiet people of
the South, and when peace and order were
restored, the South would have been the
more populous section of the two.”

find

in

WHITE
To be tlio best article
they
liave ever used for cleaning and polishing their Silverware.
It quickly removes all tarnish,
giving
m Silver an
KxqiiinUe
■ oli'li equal lo n«-,v
I Try one box and yon will,
never bo without it.
Used by the principal
jewelers and silversmiths.
Sold by
Jewelers anil
Diuggists, and by

dCm lstp

ITT__

o

lULUUi DIUS,

n

06 00.

FitOM an official statement of the imports
of wheat into the United Kingdom during the
fifteen months ended March 31, 1877, it appears that the quantity sent from the United
States was 24,299,162 cwt., and from Russia,
10,112,444 cwt.
Turkey also contributed
1,441,183 cwt. to the English supply. If the
Turco-Russian war continues, American
farmers will probably have an opportunity of
furnishing nearly the entire quantity hitherto
obtained from Russia and Turkey, and a material addition will thus be made to our national exports.

Oil Stove
in flic

If is free from
market.
is NON-EX I'UOSIVE.
Call and examine.

Odor, and

Square,

PORTLAND, ME.
_dtf

MILLINERY—

Fancy

AND

j

—

Goods !

New Goods received every Day.

M. A. BOSWORTH,
tf

NEW AUCTION HOUSE
OF

ELLIS,

—

CLAliK & CO.,

«* east FEAltli STREET. CINCINNATI, olllo. Dealers in General Merchandise.
We can give Bargains in $50,000 good Heal
Estate,
and money for cheap Merchandise. Liberal advances
made

on

Consignments.

*fiip sooth

aplldlawW

auil Draw.

So K. MLES,
ADVERTISING

Accounts from various points in Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska and
Missouri are encouraging with respect to the
prospects tor wheat and corn. A vast amount
of seeding has been done w
the past two
or three weeks, the farmers
being moved to
extra efforts in order to offset, as far as
possible, the ravages of the grasshoppers, so that
the acreage will largely surpass that of
previous

years.

west in

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns of the United States, Cauadts
and British Provinces.
Otlice No. 0 Treinont Street, Boston.

Good crops will find the Northto reap the full benefit of
high

sliap8

prices.

FLUENT BLOCK.
aplt

it and you will like it.

Soli by all Booksellers anil Stationers.

at

take part at once in the settlement of the

Market

St.

general opinion

to crop out from private; sources an appropriation for the French exhibition and for
the buildings of a national museum—to preserve the acquisitions of
the Centennial—
will be asked, and there will doubtless be a
fight over the army bill, if the extreme Democrats carry out their programme of attempt,
ing reduction. So that it is pretty certain
that, unless the summer should be extremely
hot, aud Washington unusually unhealthy,
the session will wear well along toward the
regular winter meeting.

PRICE TO SUIT THE TIMES.

STOCK,

HALL L. DAVIS,

Iltf

These shirts are first class in every respect

quality and workmanship,

store,

J. H FITZGERALD.

Just received, bought expressly
for the Retail Trade, and will he
sold at prices that cannot fail to
suit.

Made lo Older lor

—

our

“d'efafa7re““KTl“Car lhejunctioil

The

the extra session of Congress will not be a
short one. In the first place considerable
time may possibly be consumed in the election of Speaker and other matters of organization, Besides the indications are that a
variety of business will be laid before Congress by the Departments. The deficiency
for the Navy Department will be presented;
a number of railroad schemes are expected

HAVE THE BEST

ROOM PAPERS

& €0.,

TVT Trij

UOllPLETE

at prices that can not iail to give satisfaction to the
closest buyers, ana make glad the Hearts of Families
ana Housekeepers. Our stock is large. Our gooas
are well bought.
We work banl. Our expenses are
trifling. We are bound to make it lively for OLD
FOGIES this spring. The property must move,
it has got marching orders, and must be sold.

LTKADU MABK
]

at

4\TD
STOCK OP

FANCY GOODS

80,000 ROLLS

Rooms, PENHOLDER.
Millinery
FINE
SHIRTS 400 Congress St.,
Rubber Balls.
—

FULL

jan29

you

Clothiers,

PORTlr Asm,

A

and

new

C'Alilj AND SEE
THEM.
apieodtf

OlsTE PRICE TO ALL I

Xjow Price

AVI Til

DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston.

flKMSMBESR

Fisk

a

YOUR

DEEDS OF EVIL ARE DONE IN DARKNESS !

that our Stock is immense, our Styles the leading
Prices the lowest on earth.

the Junction of Middle and
Federal Streets,

3.00
1.50
4.00
3.00

SENSIBLE !

Don't jump in the dark. You will rue it if yon do. Re
have sufficient light to examine whatever you purchase.

C. D. B.

268 Middle St..
near

__

newspapers which have with such “damnable iteration” insisted upon his guilt in the
Emma mine sale. It Is much to bo doubted
it Mr. Park would show wisdom in prosecuting the controversy further. But he certainly has reason to complain that the old
Scotch justice of Jedburgh has been meted
out to him by the journals, and that he was
condemned first and tried afterwards. The
trial has lasted seventy days. At its beginning the expression of public opinion was
loudly and decidedly that the promoters of
the mine speculation were guilty of gross
irauu in making tne sale.
The result is a
triumphant acquittal. The least that the
organs of public opinion can do is to be as
emphatic in their proclamations of Mr. Park’s
proved innocence as they were in their denunciations of his presumed guilt.
The suit was brought in the United States
Circuit Court by the English stockholders in
the enterprise against Mr. Trenor W. Park,
Gen. II. H. Baxter, and ex-Senator Stewart
of Nevada. As appeared in the trial, some
time alter the organization of a company to
work the mine, with a nominal capital of
$5,000,000, the property was sold to English
capitalists for the same sum. Subsequently
the mine did not prove productive, and the
English stockholders jumped at once to the
conclusion that it never had any value, and
that the sale was fraudulent and based on
false representations.
But it was proved
that at the time of the sale the mine was a
valuable property, having yielded richly for
many months. Its failure was an event
which even mining experts were unable to
foresee. The sale was a perfectly legitimate
transaction, and entered into in good faith by
all parties concerned in it. Even now there
;s prospect that the property will again become very valuable.
The case has excited widespread interest
because of Gen. Shenck’s connection with It.
At the time of the sale Gen. Shenck, one of
the directors of the company, was United
States Minister to England.
It was alleged
that he took advantage of the facilities afforded by his official position to help the sale.
He certainly did express his belief in the
great value of the mine, a belief amply warranted, as the facts brought out in the course
of the trial proved.
His innocence of all
wroDg intent was fully demonstrated and
tardy justice done to a long slandered man.
The only possible fault now to be found
against him is that of error of judgment in
retaining his prominent connection with a
speculative company while holding his official
position. His exoneration will be gladly received, for a stain upon the reputation of our
representative wa9 a stain upon the good
name of the nation.

Store

Street,

received

commu-

The Emina Mine.

j.\ ms

SILVER

9 00

-

WE ALWAYS FIT OUR CUSTOMERS, LOOK
SIZES OF “BANKRUPTS.”

BE

lias jus»t

reserve

Having established his innocence before a
court of justice Mr. Trenor W. Park is now
thinking of turning his attention to those

FITZGERALD

will

261 1-2

Light weight and Spring style.

ap30

Rubber Balls,

TAILOR,

$4.50

Under Preble House, Market

Rubber Balls,

*

buds.

Cliesley,

earth.

Dark Check Goods, Double Breasted Sack Coat, neat and pretty.

Congress St.,

Under Army and Navy Hall.
(ltf

171 Fore Street,

LOWER

named by any travelling concern

Men’s Salts

.23.

Every pair warranted not to burst.

dtr

NEW YORK

BUY NEW STYLE, FIRST CLASS, WELL or. F. SISK.,
dlw
ap26
MADE GARMENTS

Kid Gloves

Fraukenberg

3 13 Pearl Street.

Don't spend one dollar for Clothof any kind until you have
seen these goods and prices.

Clothing Store,

or

with

JOB LOT OF PANTS
ONLY $2 !

and humbugged out ol your hard earned

Handsome Check Pants
have received TIII8 WEEK a full line of
GOODS, and are olieringthe follow*

COATS£
JOB COT >0.1, cost to make from
§12 to §15, for only §6.
JOB COT MO, 2, cost to make from
§9 to §12, (or only §5.
JOB COT mo.3, cost to make from
§7.50 to §9, for only §4.

always ready

are

indispensable, not necessarily for publication

Evebv regular attache of the Pbess is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
will
confer
a
managers
favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

COLCORD,

ing

at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Boy s’ Suits
We

Eaten

say Beware !

Invest your money with responsible dealers, who
and willing to sell

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,
3 FREE STREET

Worn, Moth

Less than THREE MONTHS ago the citizens were gulled by a represented “Bankrupt Stock,” and when too late found that WORTHLESS GOODS had been palmed off at EXORBITANT PRICES.

Hen’s Vermont

Send for descriptive Price List.

dlw

159 ALL WOOL

CL.OTHING 2
Avoid them as you would the Plague !

Don’t be imposed
money*

POLISH,

W.

THIRD DOOR FROM CASCO ST.

Travelling Concerns

Style, Shop

all at the Lowest Prices*

Leavitt’s

Congress Street.

ap30

construction,

ol

No. 529

BEWARE

Styles.

Thoroughness

at

VERY LOW RATES

who go about the country selling

Square.

same

with a view to replenishing with a new stock. The
public are invited to call at the old stand, No. 5^9
t'oi'giess Siirei. and examine goods and prices.

THE LARGEST

Upright

GEO. G. GREEN, offers the

of

the Centenprominent
nial. such as the“-VIainbuildin2”‘‘Machinery Hall.”
“Vienna Bakery,” “Jsew England Kitchen,” “Turkish Bazaar,’’ &c., will be fully represented.
The exhibition will be opened at 5 o’clock p. m. on
Tuesday May 8th and at 2 o’clock on Wednesday,
9tli and continue open through both evenings.
Admittance to all parts ol the grounds, 23 crnni,
dtd
ap30
All of the most

TAKE

Boots and Shoes.

—

TUESDAY AND

LOOK

LN*

—

ON

CO.,

GREAT BARGAINS

iRSSsa

HALL,
—

&

190 & 192 Middle St.

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
—

J.

New Spring Style

No Stock in New York or Boston
More Complete, Nor Prices

SPECIAL"BARGAINS

OUR
we

unJier the patronage of an influential Committee of
Gentlemen.
mhl2dtf J
Meats may he secured now.

Real

when we say that tor Fit and Style of Garments, desirable styles ol material. and prices lo suit the TIMES, we arc far Iu advance ot Ihc
FRONT RANK ot the clothing trade.

Friday, May 4lli,
Testimonial
Complimentary
BENEFIT

Are in

cases

journal.

CARPETS

CLOTHING

horning, MAT 2.

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

Haw Just opened at their CARPET ROOMS a very large stock of

DISPLAY

SPRING

JTEIINESDAT

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake*to return
nications that are not nsed.

F1.\DS

THURSDAY, iff AY 3d,
Boucicault’s admired Comedy

Grand

Kid Gloves.

OF

Fair In tin* Vestry ot the Clmrcli
Next Wedneadny and Thursday. May ‘id
and ltd
Useful and Fancy Articles will be on sale
afternoon and evening. Supper will be served each
evening from 6 to 7£ o’clock for 25 cents each person.
On Wednesday evening will be presented Baker’s

To-day, Grand Magnolia

sum-

style.

mer

apl3

a

.11.4

This cut represents the spring ami

PBESS.

all

in English and Classical Studies

& GO.,

THE

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

Instruction

STYLN.

Trunks, Bags, &c., Gents* Seamless

ENTERTAINMENTS.

^^Managercs-} ******* PANIVY

DUNLAI1

codlf

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Fanny Marsli’s

HATS,

READING.

desiring private instruction in voeal
f- Mr SIC KE A III N«i are respect fully informed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now
ready to receive pupils
singly or in classes, at Ills residence. 58
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOutf

BAILEY

2 3 "7 Middle Street.

THE INDIA STREET SUNDAY SCHOOL

mUSIC

Summer

HATS.^H* '■«***•

New Canes

Nobby Caps,

SILK

_EDUCATIONAL.

MARRETT,

$3.50

Opened!

Address all communications to

will bold

HATTER.”

MERRY, THE

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year il paid in
trance.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS._

the
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by

The shipments of American beef to Great
Britain increase with each month—the
amount shipped during March being over
three thousand tons.
The traffic bids fair to
prove a bigger bonanza than any likely to be
developed in the Black Hills.

Texas threatens

to be

badly hopperdozed

this year.

More than twenty counties in the
wheat-growing section of the state are reported alive with the destructive insects.
The Illinois legislators have grown to be
of work, a large proportion having been absent from a third to a
half of the session, and they are very mad at
the Chicago Tribune for exposing them.

shamefully negligent

Current Comment.
Matthews thinks Gen. Garfield will
receive the Republican caucus nomination
for Speaker, but that he will get no votes
from Southern Democrats.
A gentleman who has just returned from
an extended tour
through the West says that
Sayler is gaining votes for Speaker, and that
Randall is losing ground.
There is considerable feeling of “don’t care
which whips” manifested about the Eastern
troubles. The affected that way say “Go in
Bear,” “Go in, Crescent,” whichever seems
topmost for the time.
There has been a good deal of guess work
about the probable length of the extra session
of Congress. Mr. Randall thinks it will not
be prolonged by a fight over the army bill
now that the troops have been
withdrawn
from South Carolina and Louisiana.
The New York World is so much worried
over the difficulty of preserving the old
party
lines now the old issues are gone, that it is
writing long articles every other day telling
the Democrats they must “stand firm” till
they have repealed pretty much all the old
reconstruction legislation.
The great majority of the Republican party
began to vote after the Whig passed away,
and what would it say to the position? We
can not afford to try
experiments. That sailor’s blanket never grew longer by sewing
upon the bottom what had been cut from the
top; nor will the Republican party become
larger by building on at the South what it
loses at the North.—Syracuse Standard.
We are authorized to say the report that
*ertain polilicans had engaged Dr. Schlieman
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party, is an entire misapprehension of the
object of his expected visit to America. The
doctor, when applied to for the purpose, said
the job was entirely beyond his powers of
accomplishment. Beside, his line is the ex-

humation of art treasures and not of mummies.—Troy Times.
Last fall Mr. Metcalfe, Republican, and
Mr. Frost, Democrat, ran for Congress in the
Third Missouri District, in the city of St.
Louis, Metcalfe having a small majority; but,
pending the official' canvass, some one entered the office of tha county clerk and altered the returns so as to give Frost a majority. The case was taken to the courts by
Metcalte and, having gone to the Supreme
Court on appeal, his title has been affirmed,
and the Democratic majority in the House is
thus reduced one.
Senator Dorsey predicts that when Gen.
Garfield returns from Ohio he will not he the
administration candidate for speaker.
Senator

Dorsey, on a recent trip through Ohio,
says that he found the Western Reserve in
Garfield’s district very earnestly opposed to
the Southern policy of the President.
Some
prominent men in Garfield’s district informed
him (Dorsey) that, if the latter did appear as
administration candidate for speaker, and
indorsed the president’s action with respect
to the South, it would be the end of Gen.
Garfield’s career in the district.— Washington
Letter.
an

_

The Russian Campaign.
Russians open their campaign

The
with a
masterful method and readiness which show
hat they have been apt students at the modern
ait of war-makiDg as perfected by the Prusliaus.
The forced march upon Galatz, once
;tae Rubicon bad been passed, is pronounced by
die military critics to have been “wonderful!'’
Hot over fifteen hours were cousumed in dasb□g from the Pruthto*this commanding hold
lpon both the Danube aud tbe Roumanian railroad.
It appears that the wagon traiDS were
ised only to carry the arms and knapsacks of
rhe infantry—a new device lor a forced march,
a. foothold once secured in this central rallyng-point upon river and railroad, tbe Russians
mmediately took measures to maintain it as a
nase, as though they had had it selected for tbe
purpose for years—in view of tbe possible erriteucies of the poor Christians of Turkey.
rificatious already planned were at once begun,
iteamboats brought hithei >n pieces we.e put
roaether to make a flotilla for despatch, observation aud defence upon the r!”or, and tbe
water approaches to the position were thickly
lown with torpedoes;
so that tbe
redoubtable
English admiral of tbe Turkish Navy, Hooart
facba, found himself bottled up in his gun
boats in the Danube, and was obliged to take*
to tbe railroad
and strike
across country
to Varna and his big ships.
It must have
been decidedly mortifyiDg and uncomfortable
For this British sea dog. who undoubtedly roles
the waves in the Black Sea, to be forced thns
»t the outset to sourry across the land like a
luck out of water; particularly since he may
•eflect that the torpedo trick can be tried elsewhere, and the whole naval advantage of Turkey—and of England, toh, if she concludes to
take a hand—rendered nugatory for attack.
All observers seem to be impressed by various
sign and circumstances that Russia has gone
into this war with the most complete preparation, after the most careful study and deliberation, and supported by immense resources. It
will take many days, perhaps weeks, for the
Invading army of 300,000 men to be massed.
But meanwhile the temporary positions and
dispositions are evidently carefully considered
and strongly supported, while the future pathway is made smooth by a most agreeable understanding with the Ronmanians as to supplies
and paying lor them. If there is any possibility or peace-making in this lull before the
storm the Turks had bettor improve it.—Bos-

Art aud Artists.
Millais is going to paint a very striking picture. It is to represent the ceremony annually
performed of searching tbe basement of the
House of Commons by 12 Yeomen of tbe Guard
before the opening of the bonse. The Yeomen
‘5 q“aint. dresses of scarlet, black and
gold, carry
torches, and the; scene ought to
make a very effective
picture.
Jean Baptists Medou, whose
death was announced a few days ago,
was, says tbe Kolniscbe Zeitung, one of the finest and most
original painters of tbe modern Belgian school, as
well as a veteran among the
Belgian artists.
To his country he was what Meissonieris to
I ranee, only the
Belgian master possessed a
richer fancy and a wider domain than the
b rench master.
“He died, so to speak, on tbe
held of honor; for four
days before his death
he greeted the king and the
queen of Belgium,
at the opening of the exhibition In
Brussels, in
the position ot honorary president of tbe
Society of Painters in Water Colors,"
Mr. D. G. Rossetti, among other new
pictures, has painted one illustrating his “Blessed
Damo9el.” The figure is life-size or a little
larger, and amid a mass of blooming .roses,
she leans forward on one arm against and over
the golden wall or parapet of Heaven, which is
enriched with strange
sculptures, and gleams
in the mystical
light of the place. "Her loose
and ample robe of a pale cerulean blue covers
ber shoulders, and above this is a scarf of
bronze-tint intermixed with
silvery hues Tbe

great heavenly lilies of sainthood lie »n the hollow of her other arm. Her bead is bent forward, and her pure pale face is marked by a
love-yearniDg look *n the never weary, yet
wistful, eyes, and on her half-open lips sits
immovably patient expectation ; ber hair is of
a deep golden tint, there are
purple stars about
it, aud it seems to flow from under these upon
her shoulders aud her back in an abundant
mass

richly lighted.*'

A private letter from Rome, extracts from
which are published in the Rnatnn a.i trart imp
says that Prtston Powers, the second son and
the late Hiram Powers, has filled
his father’s room in the studio at Florence with

only pupil of

his own works.
“Among these,” the letter
says, “are the portrait busts of the late Prof.
Agassiz whose most genial expression has
been caught by the artist, though modeled after
Agassiz s death—and the equally striking busts
of Charles Sumoer and John G. Whittier: also
those of Senator MorrilJ, Lady
Maelmnzie, and
the late James Lawrence.
Mr. Powers'style
reproduces that of his father, and is remarkable
for delicacy and finish. Mr. Powers is now engaged upon the statue ot the late Hon. Jacob
Collamer, the contribution ot the state of Vermont to the old Hall of
Representatives in
Washington. This last was originally ordered
of Hiram Powers; but as he died witnoatexecotiug it, the order was transferred to Preston
Powers, as his father’s successor and pnpil.
The figure is distinguished by a
quiet dignity
and ease, which is apparent to the casual observer; hut only those who know something of
the work cau appreciate the difficulties that
have been overcome iu dealing with oar modern
I understand that a brother ot Mr.
costume.
Powers has lately begun to model.”
A correspondent in Paris writes
me^tbat a

wonderful sensation has been produced there
by the Art Exhibition just opened, representing the new school of painters calling themselves the “Impressionists.” These jartists go
about in an apparently nomadic way, and
when anything whatever impresses them they
paint these impressions of it, care being taken
not toi sophisticate the first impression. It
seems to be a vague following of Emerson’s
interpretation of ancient works:
“The passive master lent bis hand
To the vast whole that o’er bim planned.”
I have myself seen some of these
pictares;
and some of them are queer enough. A.steam

engiue puffing through

a

railway station;

a

corps de ballet lolling about just before rehearsal, before an empty theatre; anything
may form the subject, and the treatment is
rough, strong and hasty. All the traditions of
art are defied.
The majority say it is all crazy;
some say, “Ugly, if you
please, but something
may grow out ot it.” I hear that the number
of American ladies studying art in Paris
steadily increases. A picture of still life—apples, blue jug and flask of Marasohino—by
Miss May Aleott, of Concord, Mass., has been
highly praised by M. Muller, of the Luxemburg Concierge, and is one of the 2000 accepted
out of the 9000 sent to the coming Salon.—if.
D. Conway.
A London correspondent of the Nation, under date of Anril 11, writes: “Ever since the
Prince of Wales and the Duke of Cambridge

complimented Miss Elizabeth Thompson at the
Royal Academy dinner of 1874—the year of
her clever picture of the Roll-Call in the Crimea—this young lady has eDjoyed the highest
DODdlaritV. Thfl nirtnro in r.no.Imn k.o hot
been placed on exhibition in Bond
street, accompanied by its two successors, Quartre-Braa
and Balaclava, and having seen neither of the
three works before, I was curions to examine
the foundations of so great a fame.
Without
confessing to the 'iniquitous prejudice’ against
Miss Thompson to which Mr. Buskin
pleads
guilty, I must admit that I half expected the

"endorsement’ of two Boyal Highnesses to
have won a large part of the battle. But the
three pictures are more interesting than I was
prepared to find them, and may serve as another proof that there is no smoke without
fire. They are indeed a particularly interesting illustration of the English taste in art, and
if M. Taine, who has had much to say on this
point, has not seen them, he ought to come
over and do so without delay, for they would
famish him an invaluable arrow for bis quiver.
ton Transcript.
They are English to the grain of the canvas—
equally English in tbeir merits and tbeir dePettengill’s Newspaper Directory.
fects. It is probable that if painted in France
Pettengill’a Newspaper Directiryjand Adver- they would not have bad the smallest success
in that country; that the
tisers’ Hand Book for 1877, just issued by S. M.
vulgarity of the execution would have
to French spectaPettengill & Co the well-koowu Advertising tors to be in excessseemed
of the ‘anecdotical’ viAgents of New York, Boston and Philadelphia,
But
Miss
vacity.
Thompson's work is on tbe
whole good enough, I think, to warrant one in
shows, in compact and trustworthy form, the
sayiogthatif it coaid not succeed in France
facts concerning the newspaper press of the
so much the worse for the French. This, howUnited States and Canadas.
There are reportever, is rather idle talk, tor neither the Rolled in it a total of 8,574 publications, omitting
Call nor Quatre-Bras, just as they are, could
possibly have proceeded from a Paris atelier.
those of which there is a doubt as to tbeir exThey would have had inevitably much more
istence. Of these 8,119 ate issued in the Unitchic of execution and much less real sincerity
ed States and Territorise, and 455 in British
of spirit. This latter is tbeir great quality,
and they possess it to a remarkable—an almost
America. There are 793 dailies, 79 tri-weeklies.
touching—degree. The Roll-Call represents a
125 semi-weeklies, 6,(KKi weeklies, 122 semi.company of the Grenadier Guards, drawn up
monthlies, 771 monthlies, 1(1 bi-monthlies, and in the early morning on the Crimean auowi,
GO quarterlies.
New England has 711 periodi- while a sergeant registers the vacancies in his
and the colonel rides slowly by and
cals; the Middle States 1,998; the Western note-book,
looks at the thinned ranks with a drooping
States and Territories 3,574; the Pacific State®
head. The entertainment of tbe picture is in the
and Territories 3G7: and the Southern State*
attitudes of the men, each of which is made to
1,4G9. The book contains 376 pages, showing tell one of those ‘stories’ which the English artDatron is supposed to insist upon. Tbe story is
the number of dailies, tri-weeklies, semi-weekin each case very well told—very dramatically
liep, weeklies, semi-monthlies, monthlies, bi- and yet very simply; tbe men are all eacelleat
studies of the stalwart British soldier. Miss
monthlies and quarterlies in each state, territoThompson evidently knows her model, and
ry and province.
there is nothing of feminine weakness or vagueIt will be seen that Pettengill’s Newspaper
ness in her treatment of him, at the same time
contains
what
a
Directory
just
judicious adver- that there is much feminine subtlety. Thu
men are all in their gray overcoats and (save
tiser wants to know as to the best mediums for
where their bandaged heads prevent it) their
promoting the success of bis business plans,
bearskins; tbe sky Is gray and low, and there
while the seeker for the best newBpaper for
is little color in tbe picture except the two or
three patches of visible red in the sergeant's
the family or for any especial kind of inforand tbe colonel’s uniforms. Vet, in spite of
mation finds here a guide which will save him
this, the painter has skilfully avoided monotmuch time and labor.
ony, and arranged her gradations of tone with
S. M. Pettengill & Co., the publishers, have
something nearer an approach to strictly pica
high reputation for fair dealing, accuracy torial felicity than we find in the other pictures.
The Roll-Call is, I think, the best of the three.
ami itnauuny.
aneynave ueen long in the
Quatre Bras is even more ‘anecdotal’—it is fall
advertising agency business amd Jiive acquired of spirit and keenness of intention, but the
want of intrinsic charm in the painting, its
the confidence alike of advertisers and pubthinness, garishness, and mere surface look cut
lishers, The present work is characteristically
down tbe claims of the picture rather seriously.
careful and accurate, and its varied and comIt is true that Mr. Buskin praised it in his
plete information is undoubted!y as reliable as Notes on the Boyal Academy for the reverse of
these
can be obtained on the,subject.
things; but Mr. Buskin’s praise Is somenines as erratic as ms oiame.
ne canvas repThe book gives all necessary facts respecting
resents one of the hundred episodes of the field
8574 separate publications, which facts have
of Waterloo—a portion of an English regiment
of the line formed
into
a
been collated at groat labor and expense. The
square in a
trampled wheat field, in the strong hot
Directory will be sent to any address npou rr. light
of a June day, and being played upon
ceipt of the price, one dollar per copy.
by the French artillery aad charged by cuirassiers and lancers.
The best thing is tbe figure
The Old Whig Revival.
of a great French dragoon on the right, who
has been brought down with his horse, and
The Lonisville Courier-Journal, speaking of
whose crash and confusion wo seem to hear and
the much discussed revival of the old Whig
fee). ‘Amazon’s work’ Mr. ltuskin calls this,
and the phrase happily describes tbe boldness
party, drops iDto poetry thus:
and intelligence with which Miss Thompson
We shall surely not quarrel with Mr. Thomphas rendered a movement she never can have
son’s loving references to the old Whig party.
Tbe red-coats, as they face ns, are kneelseen.
There is something touching in them. It was
ing on tbe ground, taking tbe fire as best they
as a Whig that he gained bis laurels, and on
can, and waiting to give back what they canthe spot which he now revisits after long years
with their fixed bayonets.
M. Tame would
of retiremeu*. He comes back to Washingprobably find in the faces of the men an imton an old man but a great official. He bemense deal of the ‘psychological trutk’ for
holds the capitol of his country, much grown
which, in the absence of plastic qualities, he
in size truly—he beholds it flaring in the sunpraises Eoglish art.
One of the lads has burst
shine, written all over with the luminous pages ont
laughing at the sight of some down-topof old Whig history, and his heart swells like
pling lancer who is out of oar vision, and his
the great dome above it. He gazes into the
him :s taking up bis laugh with
Virgiuia hills, and as the moonlight streams acomrade behind
quieter, more cautious smile, whioh is very
over the shadows, an hundred ghostly forms,
It is to tbe frankness
rendered.
handsomely
i nswallow-tailed coats and white cravats, steal
and vigor with which Miss Thompson manages
ont from under the ancient ash bouglis, moving
she probably owes
solemnly to the soft sweet mosic of “the UoioD, such touches as these that Balaclava
seems to
The
much of her success.
the Constitution, and the enforcement of the
three
of
the
me
the
weakest
works, though the
laws.”
chosen—representing as it
Aye, it was a most respectable old parly; ana subject is cleverly of
the famous six hundred
does the remnant
what wonder that an old man’s fancy should
and dying, unhorsed
shattered
back,
struggling
in these corraptful times turn to it wistfully!
riders and riderless horses, to tbe hill-crest from
But it is dead, dead as a door nail; dead as a
Miss Thompmackerel; dead as the bulrushes round little which they made their charge.
son’s coloring strikes me as disagreeable and
Moses on the old banks of the Nile
It is dead
as rather
her
manipulation
bather
primitive;
never to be recalled to life.
It was too pure to
is full of intelligence and of a certain vllive, and it died. It died and it was buried— work of
in
a day when so many
feeling which,
ruffles, silver cane, red silk handkerchief, snuff vaoity
of the ingredients of painting have turnea
box and all. If the miraculous hand of God
to
be
stale,
ought
welcome."
very
should bring it back (or a moment to the face
of the earth, its old eyes would be dazzled and
Magazine Notices.
its old respectability would he affronted and its
Numbers 37 to 40, inclusive, of ZelVa Popular
old heart would be sickened by the sights it
would encounter.
Rip Van Winkle, gray £ncj/clopedia have been published, carrying tha
bearded aud withered, would be a stripling to
work from La Flace to Massachusetts. An
it. Let it rest; and as for the Secretary of the
Navy, like Holmes’s “Last Leaf,” be bis sleep excellent map (the excellence of its maps is
as gentle and his dreams as fair, for—
one of tbe most attractive features of this cyclo“The names he loved to hear
pedia) is given of France and Switzerland.
Have been carved for many a year,
The work is fast growing in popular favor,
On the tomb,”
and will never again fill the land with enthucombiniog as it does tbe best featnres of cyclosiasm or fire the legions to victory.
pedia, gazetteer and dictionary,

Mow It Works at tlie Corners.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Tke Color JLinc Wiped Out.

unhappy Mr. Nasby

the Toledo Blade:

MAINE.

writes as follows to

Squire Boyer heviu gone hentz we bed to
elect a justis to his place, and in the convenBhun Deekin Pogram and Abslum I’ettus wuz
the candidates. Pettus developed a good deal
uv strength, but the deekin hevin invited the
convenshun out to take sutbin, it turned the
scale and he wuz nominated, Pettuz swoie he
would never stand that kind nv tactics, and he
declared hisself an independent candidate, at
which we laft, for the Dimocrisy of the Corners
are firm bleevers in the sanctity of reglar nom-

inashens.
The radikels, mostly niggers, hedid by Pollock and Bigler, met and resolved to make no
nominashen, and so the contest wuz between
the good old deekin and this wretched, disorganizing Pettus, and a very lively contest it

The Herring Fisher)'.
Easttort, May 1 —The herring fishing is
over for the seasoD.
Prices are so low that
fishermen have gone into other fishmg.
Sent to the Reform School for Loiten;.
Biddeford, May 1 —Charles W. Libby of
Providence, B. I„ entered the chamber occupied by Mrs. J. W. Allen at G1 North street,
Saco, and stole $G3. He wasVauglit by officers
in Scarboro and this morning sent to the Keform School during his minority.
Attachment of Eastern Railroad Properly
Portsmouth, N. H,, May 1.—Considerable
excitement has been created on the line of the
Eastern Kailroad from Seabrsok to North Conway since midnight of Sunday, by the serving

wuz.

The niggers called a meetin, wich percedin
filled us with astonishment. Sich a thing hed
never happened here before, and we all wondered wat it meant.
“Uv course this can’t be permitted!” sed the

deekin.
“Not any,” sez I.
must be prevented.”

“Ii’s agin

nacher

The attachof nearly fifty writs on the road.
ments include all the'compaoy’s real estate iu
this city, between 4000 and 0000 cords of wood

and

in Carrol county audjhe trusteeing of station
agents and others. The writs are being served
through a Massachusetts bank to cover a note

And so on the nlte uv the meetin Issaker,
and the rest uv the faithful
went to the hall over Pollock’s store, where the
niggers wuz in session, and pullin our revolvers advised em to git.
But the niggers didn’t
git, for up sprung Pettus and about a dozen uv
his friends and made sum few remarks.
“These gentlemen,” said Pettus, “is citizens
uv the Yoonited States, and ez sich hev a rite
to meet and consult ez to the condishn uv our
common country. They are a goiu to do it, or
you hev me to fite ez well ez them.- This
thing is played out."
1 wuz struck dum with amazement.
“Why this is revelooshen! This is auarky!
This is a turnin-over uv things!
This is a upturning and a upheeval! The idee uv a white
man and a dimekrat a siden with niggers and
radikels!
Pettus, what do you mean? Set
roe uimecrauc party noiil yoo to
uowu, air:
yoor allegianse!”
“D—n the Dimecratic party,” wuz the reply
uv this infiddle.
“X want to be justis, and I’m
a goin to be!
X propose to beet that old sucker.”
The nlggera held their meetin and resolved to
cast their ballots for Abslum Pettus.
“Will they be allowed to vote?” askt the
deekin, his voioe quiverin with emoshin.
“Never!” eed I.
“Ef they vote then chaos

Captain McPelter

comes

against the road amonnting to $60,000.
The Alleged Bristol Homicide Nothing
but

Accident.

Associated Press visited the see ne of the
Bnpposed Bristol tragedy and learned the following particulars: Parties living near the
place are unanimous in declaring that his inHe is liked
juries are due to pure accident.
and esteemed by all his acquaintances and has
the

had no difficulties with any of his companions.
His intimacy with another’s wife is denied on
Dr. O. S. C. O’Brien, the
the best authority.
attending pbysiciaD, says there are no marks
of violent treatment to he found on his petson.

Hodgkins lies in an insensible and.very critical
condition. In his delirium he speaks of being
shot at and beaten with a club. No credence,
however, is given to these ravings.

the majority they pnt

a
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NEW YORK,
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The Cnilom House Investigation.
New York, May 1,—The custom house commission resumed its session to-day. General
Sharpe, surveyor, testified to the system of
appointing inspectors and the method of collecting political asscsment9. He thought the
laws would have to be altered before the present system of doing business in the custom
house could be modified.
Silas B. Dutcher, appraiser, testified as to
the working of bis department.
Ferry Boat Collision.
The ferry boat, American, had lady’s cabin
stove in by collision in the slip at the New
York side with ferry boat Farrogut. One lady
had her foot ernsbed, and there was quite a
panic for a few minutes. The America has
been hauled out.
Fall of the Roof of the Post Office.
A portion of the roof of the new Post Office
on the Park Row side of the building fell in
to day.
Thomas A. Oakspott, supervising inspector
in charge of the building, being asked the
cause of tbe accident said there was a brick
wall partially supporting the dome, which was
cracked, and thought it had been settling some
months and had caused defection in the ceiling
below. An iron truss of the same kind as
those adjoining had been placed in position to
support it. He thought that upon examination
it would be found there was a flaw in the iron
trnss.
Edward H. Dougherty, general foreman,
said the truss was built under the wall in order
to replace the cracked wall which bad been
removed. He is also of the opinion there was
a flaw in tbe truss.
In the United States court room under
neath the ceiling was very badly cracked, and
it is thought that the greater part of it will
have to be taken down.
Tbe names of the parties injured are C. A.
KobinsoD, laborer, killed; D. Fleming, laborer,
fatally injured; John Coliver, Henry JoDes,
Max Hensell and P. Cooper, all badly injured.
The accident occurred while tbe men were
putting on a new wire girder to the mansard
ruof, for the purpose of strengthening it when
it suddenly fell. Tbe 'cjured men were taken
to the hospital.

things.

Pettus hez declared for the administrashen uv the yoosirpur
and
hez
Hayes,
changed his hedquarters to
Bascom’s store, and there he and his minyuns
meet every nite, and exult over his triumph.
But it doesn’t end here.
Issaker Gavitt
kicked a nigger yesterday, and the nigger hanld
him up afore Squire Pettus, and that onfeelin
man fined Issaker, and when Issaker refoosed
to pay the fine on the ground that a court
elected by niggers coodent possibly be constitooshunal, nohow, he chucked him into the
calaboose, where he is now languishin, a martsr to principle, and a want of four dollars and
• hall!.
Where will it end? The Lord only knows.
The color line is busted in the Corners, and the
uiggcro, u>' me ireacnery uv one man, nev tne
power. Next fall they will elect the county
officer, ef some Dimmyhrat wich hez never
distinguished hisself a shootin uv em sees fit
to bed em, and some sich will be found. I
kin see wat is goin to happen. Deekin Pogram
is now greeven that he didn’t show the black
cnsses tome considerashen and entise em away
fromPettns. He is lamentin that he didn’t
^reet um cordially, and affllyate with em, and
yoose em ez become voters. “Hed I done this,”
said the good old man, <(I might hev been
elected.” Good heavens! to think of thehawtjf Kawkashun bendin the supple knee to a
nigger for his vote! Xo this complexion must it
come at last! I see it all! The love of offis
outwiys the hatred uv color. Sich is poor human nacher. There hain’t nothin but rooin

ahed.

Petroleum V. Nfamr, ex-reformer.

JIJ»*s*tilc Campaign.

WASHINGTON.

The theatre

of war in Asia is entirely distinct from that on the Danube, from which it
is separated by the Black Sea. By successive

Survey of the Coast of Maine.
coast survey office is now fitting out two parties to complete
the survey of the coast of Maine. The first
party will be under Lieut. Mason on tbe
steamer Endeavor, and the other under Lieut.
Anomer party is
nawiey on scnooner J'.rn.-H.
being fiited oat for marking off shore tidal
current observations in that locality, and will
be under acting master Robert Platt of the
navy with schooner Drift.
Cabinet Meeting—The Extra Session.
The Cabinet was in session two hours today
and discussed various subjects, one of the most

Washington, May 1.—The

conquests the Bussians have advanced their
outposts to the neck of land lying between the
Black'and Caspian Seas, and have there established their base of operations against the Turks,
who hold the vast tract extending from Alexandropol to the Bosphorus. The general purpose of the Busso-Asiatic campaign is to spread
dismay among the Tnrks by a series of heavy
defeats, as well as to stimulate disaffection
among the Christians in Armenia, who have
been sorely oppressed by the Turkish tax-mastars. The objective points of the Bussians are
the capture of Erzeroum and Trebizonde. Possession of the former city, which is 150 miles
from the Bussian frontier at Alexandropol,
would give them control of all the territory

important being

a

proclamation convening

an

extra session of Congress. The suggestion was
made that tbe session be called to meet June
loth instead of June 4tb, as already agreed
upon and the proposition was favorably received, though it was not finally determined today
to change tbe date.
The phraseology of the
document was agreed upon. The proclamation
will, therefore, be prepared and submitted to
the Cabinet Friday, when the date will be inserted, and the impression prevails that it will
be June 15. It is understood it will be issued
on Friday after tbe adjournment of the Cabinet.
Several; important appointments were also
discussed, among them were one or two foreign
missions, but no action was taken, it being the
desire of tbe President to take ample time for
their consideration.
He did not wish to send
any minister abroad until his nomination was

southward to LakeVan, and northward to the
coast at Trebizonde. The captare of Trezibonde would deprive the Turkish army of its
main source of supply and communication by
sea with Constantinople.
The fortified city of
Kars bars the way to Erzeroum, while Batoum
lies between the Bussian frontier and Trebizonde.
In view of the Asiatic campaign,
Bus8ia formed two large armies
in the

Caucasus.

asOne—80,000
strong—was
Alexandropol, close to the Armenian
frontier, and only two
days’
march from Kars. The second, called the
the Biom, numbering 50,000
army of
men, was concentrated near the coast, being in-

sembled

at

confirmed by the Senate.
Pension Agencies to be Reduced.
A report is circulated, though it cannot be
authenticated, that the subj'ect of reducing the
number of pension 'agencies throughout the
country has been considered by the administration, and that the number of such agents will
be reduced to twenty. There are now about
fifty such agents.

tended for the capture of Batoum and the subsequent reduction of Trebizonde.
Operations
began by the Bussians advancing to TchuruckSu—a post on the Turkish frontier within moderate distance of Batoum.
This place had recently been put in a state of defense and* provided with a strong garrison. According to the
Turkish report, fighting began on Wednesday,
and was renewed on Thursday, ending unfavorably for the Bussians, who were compelled to
retire. On Friday the Turkish fleet bombarded
and destroyed Potti, a small seaport northward
of Batoum. The larger Bussian army has been
moving ftom Alexandropol, but it will probably

Various.
Treasurer Wyman, who has been very ill,
has resumed his duties. He does not intend to

resign.
Mr. McPherson took official charge of the
bureau of engraving and printing today.
The receipts of internal revenue today were

not meet with serious resistance until it approaches Kars, which it may invest while the
main army advances on Erzeroum.
[It is
about Kars that a battle is now
raging.]
Owing to the friendly attitude of Persia it is
deemed possible for the Rnssians to
„n
Erzeroum by a detour to the southeast of that
city. Capt. Burnaby, a British officer, recently in Asia Minor, says that should the Bnssians capture Erzeroum they may
easily advance to Trebizonde, there
being a good road
between the two places. He says also that
there is nothing to prevent the Bussians capturing1 Batoum from the land side. “Thus, he
adds, the chances are decidedly in favor of
Bussia if she attack Turkey in Asia
Minor, as
the Turks have not an adequate force to
oppose
and
are without cavalry.—iV. Y. Tribune.
them,

8251,480; customs 8418,3G0.

Companies E and D of the 31 Artillery, statianed at tbe Washington arsenal some months
have been ordered North, Two compauies of
the 2d Artillery, stationed at North Carolina,
will take the place of these two companies at
the Washington arsenal.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
The Republican Stale Officials Withdraw
Their Claims.

[From Harper’s Bazar.J

New York Fashions.

[

Columbia, May 1.—Pending the question at
issue in the Supreme Court, touching the title
to state officers. Governor Hampton had decided to seal up the offices so that neither party
should be in possession until the Supreme
Court has decided wbo is lawfully entitled to
them.
The Republicans today, by counsel,
went into the Supreme Court and moved to
withdraw their answers from file and consented that judgment bo entered in favor of the
After the entry of judgment Gov.
plaintiffs.
Hampton issued instructions to remove tbe
seals from the several offices.
They will be
transferred tomorrow as some of the details ef
the transfer will have to he perfected and a
The work of transferring the
receipt given.
treasurer’s office will probably occupy a week
or ten days.

BOUND HATS.
The new round hats to be worn during the
spirng in the city, and for best hats in the
country, are called the Paul and Virginia hats
They are turned up on one side far toward the
baok, and have high crowns. Those for city
wear are of black or brown chip, trimmed with
a band ot satin and of velvet around the
crown;
loops of satin cover the turned up side, and
short ostrich plumes are held by colored
pearl
TWEED’S CONFESSION.
buckles or antique gold slides. Green and yellow tinted chips and straw round hats are
shown in similar shapes, trimmed with satin !
feathers of the same color, and contrasting
Attorney General Fairchild Refuses to
colors in flowers.
Very fanciful little round
Divulge its Contents.
hats are of navy blue straw, with
white
Albany, May 1.—Attorney General FairEgyptian ganze veils, and their only trimming child this afternoon testified before the Wood in
flue, long-looped bows on the crown, made of investigating committee that he was not in
satin ribbon that is cardinal on one side and
possession of any confession of Tweed. The
bine on ;the other.
Alsacian bows are very
paper brought him by Mr. Townsend purports
much used on the picturesque Alsacian and
to be a statement of certain testimony which
Watteau flats of Leghorn, chip or Tuscan
Tweed would give provided the state would
straw, to be worn at garden parties, fetes and grant him certain immunities, namely, “to be
watering-places in midsummer. These have
This paper Fairchild declined to
at large.”
broad brims, lined with
pale bine or pink satin, produce as it was held under a pledge of
edged with V alenciennes lace, bent in curves
secrecy, unless be acceded to its terms.
thia soft brim in front
a 6*cat Alsacian bow
to match the lining; on
IdETEOROhOGICAI..
around the crowD,
a,roseofwreath
pink crushed roses, and
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY FOOB
satin bands. Others have the outside
BOUBS.
trimmed
•with gauze ribbon in rich India colors
laid
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
over loops of pale bine satin. New
Devonshire
>
Offices, Washington, D.O.,
hats of white chip are imported with the crown
May 2, (1 A. M.)J
quite separate from the brim, and when being
For New England,
trimmed the leit side of the brim is placed
nearly up to the top of the crown, giving a a generally rising barometer, partly cloudy or
one-sided effect, and underneath the brim are
threatening weather, with occasional areas of
light rains, north to west winds and nearly
roses Iwithout 'foliage, old gold satin loops, or
pale [bine rosettes; a green vine wreath and stationary or falling barometer, followed at the
west and southwestern stations by clearing
ribbons
trim
the
drooping
crown. Lovely split
weather and slightly higher temperature.
straw hats are caught np on one side with
feathers, some of which turn toward the front,
and others toward the back. Another
Yalc-llurvard Baal Race.
novelty
is that of
alternating gilt braid with each
Spkinofield, May 1.—The Presidents of the
Dram of black or white
in
round
and
and
rale
Harvard navies met in this city today
chip
hats,
also in bonnets.
and adopted last year’s arrangements lor the
NEW NET VEILS.
coming boat race. Prof. Agassiz of Harvard is
New black Det veils are in mask
shape, with referee, and the umpires will probably bo Prof.
for Yale, and J. 11. ltoberts, treasurer
viz??”00
dlJts and border of straw fringe. Wheeler
of the Harvard clab, for that college.
dots of black, or black
Collins
dotted with white, are much worn in
of Yale is ill, and it is possible that Capt. Cook
Paris.
The fancy here for dressy veils remains
of last year’s crew will row in his place.
for
white tulle passed over the face, lapped behind
the bonnet, and tied under the chin in a larce
Delegate Cannon’s Citizenship in l|ocisoft bow.
lion.
The sixth annual graduating exercises of the
Salt Lake City, May 1.—Action has been
New Hampshire College of Agriculture and
brought by the district attorney to test the citithe Mechanic Art took place yesterday.
The
zenship of George Q. Cannon, delegate to Candegree B. S. was conferred upon thirteen gradu- gress from Utah, wno it isciaimed holds illegal
ates.
naturalization papers.

?.“.™1.deV.and,nnder

°Ied
^;'s.with

_

Thank, the President,
Louisville, Ky., May 1.—At the celebration
to-night of the removal of the troops from
Louisiana and South Carolina, the following
despatch was sent to President Hayes:
To the His Excellency, Rutherford IS. Hayes,
President of the United States:
The citizens of Louisville, irrespective of
party, at a mass meeting assembled joyously
give glory to God on high, and thanks to your
patriotism that the Union is once more perfect
and complete in its every part—a union of
hearts and a union of hands—and earnestly
pray that God in Bis mercy may forever
vouchsafe peace, prosperity and happiness to
the American people.
Ciias. D. Jacob, Mayor.
J.ouisville

this morning, as it has been discovered that
the cashier, James A. Hill, has.defaulted for
over S25,000.
The bank goes into liquidation
under an assignee, bat it is said that depositors
will be paid in full.

Georgia’* Fraudulent

Bonds,

1.—At the election in Georgia today for the ratification or non-ratification
of the constitutional amendments adopted by a
two-thirds vote of two successive legislatures,
forever prohibiting the payment of certain
bonds declared fraudulent and void, they were
ArronsTA. Mav

The dimocrisy rallied, but it wuz evident they
demoralized. Pettus talked all day about
the rites uv all citisens to vote, and ez the niggers hed bin made citisens he swere they shood
vote, or he’d know the reazun why, espeshally
ez they wuz all a votin for him.
And Polloek
and Bigler backed him up, and the niggers took
heart, hevin support from so meny white men,
and they come in in droves, and votid ez naterally ez tho they hed been alluz used to it
Aud ez we had no chance to do the countin
by ourselves, owin to that nigger’s bein on the
board, and with Pettus and Bigler standin right
behind him, the onary cuss wuz declared electid, and Deekin Pogram defeetid, by a large
the end uv all

Bangor

Schooner

ovar, from Matanzas. reported April 23d, Jat.
32.31, Lon. 76 24, fell in with schooner Mary
Patten of Bangor, lumber laden, abandoned.

wuz

majority.
This is

Hloocly Work of a Mob
Jackson, May 1.—Oa Thursday evening,last
Jno. W. Gully, a prominent citizen of Kemper
county, was assassinated by an unknown party,
which created intense excitement, and every
means were resorted to to discover the perpetrator. On Saturday two colored men made affidavit that Benjamin Kush (white) did the
deed and that Judge Chisholm, who rau for
Congress ou the Republican ticket iu the third
district in the last election, his son, Gilmer,
Rosenhaum and Hopper, prominent white Republicans, knew of aud instigated the crime.
Chisholm and sou were arrested and imprisoned at Dekalb. Mrs. Chisholm and daughter inOn Sunsisted on sbariDg their confinement.
day Chisholm sent to Scooba for Gilmer, for
whom a warrant had been issued.
Gilmer
came and on his arrival was arrested, but jist
was set upon by a
as he arrived at the jail be
mob and killed. The jailor was then overpowed by the mob, who immediately attacked
Chisholm, mortally wounding him aud killing
Miss Chisholm, in defending her
his sod.
father, shot and killed Dr. Rosalie, and Mrs.
Chisholm severely wounded young Gully, a sou
of Gully who was assassinated. Miss Chisholm
was also severely wounded.
Rosenhaum and
Hopper were carried to the woods by the mob
for the purpose of extorting from them the
whereabouts of Rash, the alleged assassin of
Gaily. When last heard from some weeks ago,
Rash was in Arkansas.
It is supposed that
Rosenhaum and Hopper were hanged.
It is reported that a horrible state of affairs
exists throughout that section. The people are
wild with excitement aud other hangings will
probably follow.

Philadelphia, May 1.—The Union Banking Company, Chestnut street, closed its doors

agin.”

wuz largely in
on the board.

TRAGEDY.

Another Heavy Defalcation.

MARINE NEWS.

The eleckshun was held last monday. Early
in the mornin Pettus, and a dozen or two uv
renegade Dimocrats, with Pollock and that infamus Joe Bigler, all uv em with revolvers,
wuz on hand when the poles wuz opened, with
more than a hundred niggers.
Instid uv hevin
Pogram, Bascom and McPelter for the board,
wioh hez bin the custom for yeers, they insistid
upon beln represented theirselves, and ez they

^

an

Damariscotta, May 2.—A representative of

THE MISSISSIPPI

ratified.

_

Base Balt.
Base ball at St. Louis—Brown Stocking, 0;
Syracuse Stars, 0; game draw after 15 innings.
At Chicago—Cbicagos, 3; Indianapolis none.

Bcchabest, May 1.—The Russian advance
lias reached Buscu on the railway between Bucharest and Galataz.
The Russians
continue their movements in a leisurely manner contrary to expectation.
Grand Duke
Nicholas has not yet entered Roumania.

Uomc.Uc fllurkcu.
New Yobk. May 1—Evening.—Cotton market Is
dull at 1-16 decline; ordinary uplands and Alabama
9 3-lGc; New Orleans and Texas 9 5-16c; do stained
at 8 13-16c; middling uplands and Alabama at 103cdo New Orleans andTexas at 11c; do stained 10 je
futures quiet,-closing at5@7 points decline; sales
of 397 bales; delivered on conttact 1700 bales. Flour
is very dull, at 25 @50c lower, the extreme decline
being mainly on speculative lots; No 2 at at 5 75®
6 75; Supertine Western and State at 7 75 SB 7 95common to good extra Western and State at 8 00
@810; good to choice do at 8 15 @ 8 25; common
to choice Wlnte Wheat Western extra at 8 30 ®
8 80; Fauey White Wheat Western extra at 8 85
@ 10 75; common to good extra Ohio at 8 00 @
10 25; common to choice extra St Louis at 8 00 @
1100; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 8 65
@ 11 00; choice to double extra at 11050 12 00; the
market closing feverish and weak; receipts of 7,450
bbls; sales 7,600 bbls; Southern tiour is heavy. Kye
flour is scarcely so lirm at 6 50 @6 90 for superfine.
Cornmeal is easier; Western, Jersey and Pennsyl*
vauia at 3 45 @ 3 60.
Wheat is entirely nominal,
heavy, and fully 10c lower to sell; No 2 Chicago at
1 80 seller for April; so.ler May ottered at 1 75, with
1 65 bid; No 2 Milwaukee on spot nominally at 1 85;
Winter Wheat is dull aud nomiual; receipts 5300
bush: sales 450 bush.
Kye is dull at 1 05 ® 110
for Western; 115 @ 1 20 for State; 1 05 bid for No 2
Western June delivery. Barley is firm. Bariev
Malt firm. Corn is 4 @ 5c lower, with less doing for
export demand, mainly for spot parcels; New York
No 3 at65i@G0jc; steamer Mixed at 67 J @ 691.
closing aUuside prices; New York No 2 at 68} @ 69;
steamer Yellow at 69 @ 7lc, closing inside; receipts
85,200 bush; sales 91,000 hush; also 160,000 bush of
steamer Mixed tor May at 65 @ 661c, closing at 65 @
65Jc; 30,000 bush seller June at 68 @ 68jc; 25,000
bush steamer Mixed seller for .June at 66c. Cats are
less active and without change; mixed Western aud
Stale.at CO @ 67c; White Western and State at 56®
69c; rejected at 50c; New York No 3 White at 58
@ 58Jc; New York No 1 Wkito at 69c; unmetchautable at 62 0 66c; Mixed Western at 56 @ 57c; White
State at 66 @ 69c; receipts 11,855 bush; sales 23,000
busb. Cotiee—Rio is firm and in moderate demand,
and is unchanged. Sugar is very firm, but quiet and
unchanged; 9& @ 9g lor fair to good refining; 10c for
prime; refined is in fair inquiry at llgc for standard
A; 12c lor granulated; 12Jo lor crushed; 12ic for
powdered. Molasses firm and in fair demand. Rice
is firm and lairly active at 5 @ 6$c for Carolina; 4* (S)
6c for Louisiana.
Petroleum dull. Tallow steady;
prime city held at 9c; 93,000 lbs at 8| @ 83c. Naval
Stores—Kosm is unchanged. Turpentine is steady at
32i lor Spirits. Pork is unsettled and lower at 16 15
forfnew mess; 550 bbls prime mess at 15 75 @ 16 00;
bbls new mess seller June at 15 90
(g 16 40.
cloging held at 15 90; 2500 bbls seller Julv at 16 00 (a>
16 30, closing at 16 00 asked. Beef Hams
steady.
Beef is quiet. Cut Meats—Western quiet; middles
are quiet; Western lbng clear at
sj; city do 8j;
short clear at 9; long and short clear at 83; 400 boxes
long clear here aud at the West on p. t. Lard heavy
and decidedly lower; seller July closing at 10 35.
Butter—choice steady. Whiskey dull at 113, closing
*
at 112 for best bid.
Freights to Liverpool—the^market is unsettled;
Cotton per sail at 5-16d; do per steam at 5-32di
Wheat per steam at 7d bid and 9d asked.

guard

Vienna, May 1.—The Presse reports that an
English steamer entering the harbor of Kestch
without the necessary precautions was totally
destroyed by a torpedo.
London, May 1.—The $9th regiment, stationed at Chatham, is ordered to be made up to
its war strength of 900 men.
The despatch boat Salomis is ordered to leave

Chatham for the Mediterranean Friday to take
supernumeries and act as an extra despatch
boat to the Mediterranean squadron. The corsmall
vette Spartan has taken a quanity of
The Hecla is
arms for the tower of Malta.
now embarking shot, shell aud barracks stores
for Malta. TheOidez will shortly embark 300
tons of land service guns and iron shields for
the fortifications at Gibraltar.
Vienna, May 1.—The Roumanian government will announce that Ibrail and Galatz will
The powers
ho spared from bompardmeut
will endeavor to induce the Porto not to emin
Ronmaniau
entering
terriploy irregulars
tory. Russia lias declared the navigation of
the Danube re-opened, subject to certain local
restrictions. Tha re opening is due to the very
decided remonstrancerof Austria.
Tho Turkish ambassador at Athens has addressed a very decided note to Greece in consevuence of bands from Greek territory endeavoring to promote an iusurroction in Thessaly.
Prince Milan has invited Gen. Tchernayeff
to resume command of the Servian army,
Berlin, May 1.—The Prince of Reuss has
been instructed to furnish authentic proof at
Constantinople that Russia is not pursuing
a selfish object, and will be satisfied with the
amelioration of the condition of the Christians
in Turkey. After some victories th Czar would
therefore be inclined to yield to mediation of
the powers.
Pabis, May 1.—It is reported that the fi«hting before Kars the Turks were driven back!

Fkankfort, May 1.—Disgraceful outrages
were perpetrated on the Jews at
Giurgevo.
The| corpses of those murdered lie unburied
Foreign Notes.
The Financier says the next return of the
Bank of England will probably show a reduction of $50,000,000 in the amount of gold held,
and the same amount in the leserve. Th ere is,
therefore, a prospect of an early advance
in the bank rate discounts.
The colossal statute of Prince Bismarck,
which was exhibited at Philadelphia last year,
was unveiled at Kissengen Monday, close to
the spot where Kuhlman attempted to assassinate the Prince.
The Pope yesterday received several delegations of pilgrims
Tho largest was 300 strong
and came from Savoy. The general health of
the Pope is improved, but his physicians caution him against over-exertion and fatigue.
minperor vv 1111am arrived at Strasbourg yesterday and was received with great enthusiasm.
Noisy anti-Catholic demonstrations were
made in Paris yesterday by students before the
various Catholic institutions.
The police dispersed the crowd.

Receipts-8,500

000

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
There was a frost in many parts of Alabama

yesterday morning.
Burroughs & WiDg, tobacco brokers in Richmond, Va., have failed. Liabilities §100,000.
The Democrats elected their

municipal ticket
Montgomery, Ala., yesterday by a large
majority.
W. M. Graham, formerly a New York state
Senator, convicted in 1874 of embezzling funds

in
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the government had prepared an answer to the
Bussian circular which has been approved by
Her Majesty, tbe Queen. It will be sent out
to-night, and laid betore the House as soon as
delivered to Itussia.
The TimeB, in discnssing the government’s
naval preparations, says: The recent reported
declaration of Stafford Northcote that the
measures of the ministry are tempered by the
conviction that they had done and mean to do
their duty by tbe country receives.curious commentary in the naval intelligence we published

yesterday.

The ministry have been contending for peace
and cannot have forgotten the ancient maxim
that to ensure peace is to prepare for war.
But a foreigner might fairly suppose their
preparations have been exclusively of a diplomatic kind when be reads of the Hercules,
Triumph and Inconstant being all in the dock
and requiring labor of months to refit them for
actual service.
Though we have more and
better ships than any other power we cannot
use the ships we have.
A despatch from Vienna says: The chances
of the pourparlers between the powers concerning an answer to the Bussian note leading
to any result seem very small indeed.
As
regards the Eastern question Europe has retired
or is in a fair way to return to a kind of
natural,state where no solidarity is recognized,
and where every one
consnlts
bis
ewn
interests only. Had Bussia not foroseen this
she probably would never have ventured to
take the line she has.
The whole course of
preceding events leaves little doubt that the
seated
distrust
deeply
among the powers has
from tbe beginning been the cause, why, the
moderating councils of the powers could produce so little effect on Bussia. Not one power
felt sure of finding a trustworthy ally. There
was not a single power who did not suppose
every other power was capable, if not of
co-operating with Bnssia for its own special
interests, at least of allowing Bussia to have
more or less of her own way on the understanding that its special interests should not

suffer thereby.

Had it not been for this suspicion the
chances are that the solidarity of all those endangered interests would have been recognized
before now and precautions taken to protect
As things stand it may be well that
them.
from sheer short-sightedness either one or another of these adverse interests will have to
carry on an up-hill fight or Europe will awake
one morning with the din of a general conflict.
A despatch from the Vienna correspondent
of the Telegraph says: The Bussians are advancing slowly, owing to the floods and partly,
also, to insufficient transport. I hear that
Odessa and St. Petersburg have been telegraphed to for 280 wheeled vehicles.
A despatch from Itagusa says the first engagement since the expiration of the armistice occurred yesterday.
A Herzegovenian insurgent force attacked
the Turkish vanguard near Nevesigne, killing,

it. ia atatitrl

Portland Wholesale Market.

Tuesdav, May 1.—There was a falling off in the
price of Wheat in the West to-day, which caused a
general uneasiness among grain dealers. The price
on Flour did not fall off, however, although the
market was dull throughout the day. Corn is still
active and prices are slowly advancing. We quote
car lots at 71c; hag lots at 82c; Meal 79c, and Oats
65@7Cc. Pork and Lard are dull. Molasses is
rather more active. Sugars are strong at 12} c for
granulated and life for Extra C.

Boston Slock

of Kalafat,
Refugee families are
from Galatz, lbrail and Qiurgevo.

Market.

changed.

Exports of domestic produce for the week $1,591,867, against $3,589,380 for the corresponding week of
last year.
Gold opened at 106} and closed at 1061—all the
sales of the day at these figures. The carrying rates
were 2, 1}, 2}@1 percent.; loans were alEo made
flat. The clearances wCre $27,899,000. The customs
receipts to-day were $355,000. The Treasury disbursements were $1,395,300 for interest and $127,000
for bonds. Shipments to Europe to-day and to-morrow $600,000 and it is reported that there are $600,000
more to go Saturday. The shipments from San
Francisco for the past fifteen days have been $20,22,000. Governments firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 266,000 shares.
The fallowing were the closing quotations of Gov-

Ragusa, May 1.—All the Mussulmans in
Bosnia and Herzegovina between the ages of
1G and GO have been summoned to join the
army in those provinces.
Pera, May 1.—The Bey of Tuhis has offered
the Sultan 18,000 infantry and 5000 cavaly provided the Poits pays part of the expense of
transportation and equipment.
Berlin, May 1.—Germany insists that the
Russians now in Turkey be allowed to remaiu
Having undertaken their protection
there.

germany now considers herself entitled to make
this demand. The departure of the Prince of
Reuss threatens lo be delayed in co^equence
of this controversy.
A Vienna correspondent confirms the news
from Krzeroum that on both the 29th and 30th
of April battles were fought before Kars with
stroug detachments of Russians, but the result
is still uukuown.
The correspondent remarks that the news
seems to show that the Russians are mainly
concentrating against Kars, their other two
lines of advance at Bataum and Ardahan being
only of secondary importance.

l,OlCU UCU

WOOD’S HOLE—Sid 30th, sch Nancy J Day, Mun
roe. New York.
Sid 28th, sch J J Spencer, Haskell, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs L B McNichols, Fanning, St John. NB, for Philadelphia;
Helen, Carroll, Calais for Stonington.
Ar 29th, schs Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Philadelphia
for Boston; John Somes, Mason, Rondout tor do;
E A Nash, Plummer, Philadelphia tor Rockland; JC
Rogers, Otis, trom Hoboken for Yarmouth; Dresden,
Gates, Shulee NS, for New York; Kate Foster. Wallace, Millbridge for do; Frank, Flynn, Machias tor
do; Acara, Chandler, Calais for do; Eliza B Coffin,
Cole, do for New Bedford; Flora King, Rowe, do;
Bangor, Jordan, do for Bristol; John Farnum, Ha-

wheat, 192,-

do for Bridgeport.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs Nathan Clifford, Holmes,
Belfast; Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland.
Cld 30th, 8cb M L Crockett, Deane, Bangor.
Ar 1st, schs Grecian, Duncan, Bangor,

VUUE1GN POUTS.
Sid fin Yokohama April 11th, barque Am Llovds
Ames, Manila and New York.
Ar at Hong Kong Mch 23, barque Rosetta McNeil,
Brown, Singapore.
Ar at Barceftna Apl 25, sch J B Gilkey, Gilkey,
Mobile.
Ar at Rouen Apl 25, sch L A Knowles,
Chase, from
New Orleans.
Ar at Burryport Apl 14, brig Caroline Gray, Pease,
Havre.
Ar at Cadiz prev to Apl
29, barque Monitor, KatoD,
Alicante.
Sid fm Queenstown Apl 20, ship
Oregon, Cushing,
(from San Francisco) for Liverpool.
Sid fm Progresso Apl 28, sch Laura E Messer, Gregory, New York; CephasStarrett, Babbidge, do.

York.

Sid

20th, scbs Addie Snow, Hall, New York; Mary
Webber, Lewis, do.
Ar at North
CB, Apl 28, brig 0 B Stillman,
Sydney,
J lbbetts, trom
Bay of Islands for Liverpool, (to go on
tbe slip for examination.)
AratCanso Apl 27, sch Eben H King, Bunker,
Tremont.
Old at St John, NB,
28tb, sch Charles E Hillier,
Coombs, Baltimore.
Sid 28tb. ship Charlotte W White, for
Liverpool.

Bombay,

SPOKEN.
Feb 28, lat 32 S, Ion 20 W, brig Ned White,Thombs.
from New York for Adelaide.
March 3, lat 5 26 N, Ion 26 05 W, ship R E Wood,
Davis, from Newcastle Jan 23 for San Francisco.
1^—

81 years

M STRENGTHENING PIASTERS.
For pain
the
breast

in
or back, ask the hunsirlo,
dreds upon hundreds who have used them in the last
thirty seven years. They will say that they are far
ahead of all the different kinds ottPlasters eyer offered to the public in that time.
Prepared and sold

months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at Steep Falls.
In Naples, April 17, Mr. Jos. Jackson, aged 73
yrs.
In Topsham, April 23, Mr. Henry M. Stinson, aged
39 years.

Grants.100*
Sinking,Funds.
903

from

for
...

Providence Prim Cloth* Market.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., May 1.—The Printing cloths
market is inactive and prices
unchanged at 4c for
standard and extra G4 x 64 cloths.

Sardinian.Quebec...._ Liverpool....May
Alsatia.New York. .Glasgow
May
Nevada.New York..Liverpool... May
Russia.New York.. Liverpool... May
Frisia..
.New York..Hamburg.... May

Dry Goods Market.
New York, May 1.—The Bulletin’s weekly review ot the New York dry
goods market says:—
Business is light with the cotton goods commission
houses, but heavy Woolen goods for men’s wear are
taken more freely by the clothing trade. The
jobbing
traue is quiet. Cotton goods are
unsettled, with a
tendency to lower prices on bleached shirtings, tickings, paper cambrics, &c., several additional makes
being reduced. Prints quiet and steady. Dress
Goods moved slowly from first
hands, except figured
alpacas and dress huntings, which were in steady
request. Shawls and Hosiery remained inactive.
Coatings fairly active. Foreign goods sluggish, and

—

Peruvian.Quebec.Liveroopl_May

Utopia.New York. London.May
City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool... .May
Polynesian.Quebec
Liverpool
May

g
5
5
5
5
5
5
9
12
12
15
16
17
19
19
19
26

continued pressure to sell dress and
millinery silks at auction, where prices ruled low.

Eastman

Bros.

i amps’ sihtq

Total
principal.$1,688,020,750 00
Total interest.
32,770,805 83
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY.
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent.
14,000,000 00
WHICH

Ti'fTTrnwQ'r

ttaq

140,000

DEBT

currency..
Uoiu Certificates.V/".

ToS unclaimed iuterest.,...

..

22

£$$11

...!'. '.3

m

jg

TOTAL DEBT.

.*2,204,565,887
33,092,616

28
52

Total.82,224,658,503

80

Interest.
CASH

IN

105,439,740

IFoulardWrappers,
AND

82

Special deposit held for redemption of
certificates of deposits as provided by law.

!

Liverpool.

memoranda.
40,465,000 00
Ship Valiant, Nickerson, at San Francisco from
Total.$ 154,299,886 60 New York, reports, April 17, in a strong gale, lost
mizzen topgallant, royal and skysail yards; 10th, in
DEBT LESS CASH IN TREASURY.
a heavy squall, carried away foretopgallant
mast,
April 1, 1877......2,074 674 ior p.q with all attached; also, upper and lower foretopmast
May 1, 1877.....$2,07o!358*617 20 yards and main yard; Dec 30, in the Gulf Stream,
Decrease of Debt during the past
; John McLaughlin, 2d mate, of Maine, was washed
Month...,.$ 4,315 500 43 overheard and lost.
Decrease since June 30,1876.$ 29,080*527 79
Sch Mary E Staples, of Lubec, from Sagua for BosBONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY
tou, which drove ashore on the Bahamas in the late
COMPANIES,*
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.
gale, is a total„wreck; materials and 30 hhds molasses
saved.
Principal outstanding.$64,623 512 00
Sch Franconia, Leavitt, from Portland for Cedar
Interest accrued and not yet paid. 1,292*470 24
Keys, before reported ashore, struck on Long Bank,
Interest paid by the United States.34 018*823 78
Bahamas. Wreckers were at work Apl 24, with the
interest repaid by the transportation of
expectation of getting her afloat.
c 131
mails, &c....
yo. 11
*
Sch Chas H Kelley, from Cardenas for Wilmington,
*
Balance of interest paid by the United

State8*. 25,887,186 37
The coin balance includes $14,828,250 held lor redemption of called bonds not presented for pavment
and the currency balance includes
$6,000,000 held as
a special fund for the
redemption of fractional cur-

1ESSISACQUES.

recently abandoned at saa, had

a

cargo of 450

hlids

Sch Nellie
Sawyer, Hall, from Cuba for New
York, which put into Wilmington iu distress, has repaired and cleared for destination 27th.
Sch Mary Patten, of Bangor, from Savannah Apl 7
lor Barbudoes, was passed 150 miles South of HatF

svv

^uuus

uiu

Special Bargains.

as

One Lot Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose,
3 prs. lor One Dollar.
These goods never have been
retailed lor less than Fifty Cents
per pair and we shall limit the
sale to 3 pairs tor each customer

Also 1 lot Children’s Fancy Hose,
new and

nobby styles

at

25 Cents per Pair.
We have the goods aud are determined not to be under sold.

Also

our

stock of

I

have to-day received

an

invoice of

Steamer “Columbus,” comprising such brands

per

as

AGITIU DE OBO,
FRANCE SAW,
LA noil DE HENRY CLAY,
HIGH LIFE.
El,OR DE CUBA,
I,A
I.A

AND

Fll.OHOFIA,

"RTP A TT^!=S

GARITA.

Frank

E.

Allen,

3 Moulton Street.
ap2b
sntf

ED- B- ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Weber Piano, ana
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as

DT A NflQ
liiW UU

i

and

ORGANS.
aug28

all of the latest designs and
colors.
Be sure aud see the attractions
offered.
are

nly

DAVIS & GO.

AGENCIES.
BATES

Sc

LOCKE,

The Best and Handsomest

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
ROW, NEW YORK.

34 PAi.K

J. H. Bates, late ot

D. R. Locke, o Locke A
Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Pettengill

S. M.

&

Black Silk

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

to be found in the

city.

ap28

ADVERTISING AGENTS
LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

FOR ALL THE

Fringes

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

dlw

Live Oak Collar.
ap20

dim

“H AIL GENTLE SPRING”

C. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

The Paper Hauger is abroad in the land and
that it is his

ears

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

CANDID OPINION

COE, WETHEBELL Sc CO.,

that the newest patterns and lowest prices in

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
Receive adrertisemei f-s for all newspapers in the
United States a^ I Canada, at their office,

WALL PAPERS
are

E. N. FRESHMAN Sc BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
■ S6 iW. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.
arc authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

H.

ADVERTISING

C.

482

OPP.

Window

BAGIEY’S,
THE

PREBLE.

OLD
tthndeM

STOCK !
Fixtorn.

and

Tassels^elc.,

AGENCY

ncea.

ST.,

CONGRESS

NO

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

to be found at

Cord

etc.

482 Congress St., opp. the Preble.
fe27

cod3m

Merrill,

DUAL.
The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
the city, lor

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

241 MIDDLE ST.,

FOB 9ALE AT

Lowest market Kates,

2.50
2.00
1-50
1.50
1.50
1,25

French Kid, Side Lace.
Fine Kid, Button Opera Toe.

“

“

*•

1.00

ST.

86 P&

4ft

4v

It

4

*

••
“
serge
Hand Sewed Lace Boats.

CALF
—

<ii*!f

FROM

Merchant Tailor,
480 1-2 Congress Street,

—

French Ties, Hand sewed.

"ond.

“

PORTLAND.
A line line of FOREIGN AND DOJIEMTIC WOO LKNM constantly on hand.
AiOTTO-MtyliMh Garment*, Good Work,
and Low Prices.
Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be

made out of the shop. Ladies' Cloaks
ialty* Remember the place.

a

Spec-

480 1.2 CONGRESS STREET,
Opp. Preble House,

nib21WFi6M6m

Cloths for Boys’ wear.25 cents
All Wool <lo.50, 60, 75 and 90
White all Wool Flannel .25 (t
Felt Mkirts 40 cents, Spring Hkirts 65
i(
Fell Twilled Crash. H
*«
All Linen Crash. g
Napkins, all Linen.-$1 OO doz
All Linen Towels..20c pair
“
“
“
“
25c
“
“
“
«•
35c
“
“
“
“
50c
u

A. A. NICKERSON,

FRENCH TIES

“Last but not Least.”

“

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

CO

Kid Fox Lace Boots.

**

“

—

Serge. Button, Double Sole.

“

i.i6

Randall' &

“

Kid Fox, Button.

“

•*

“

BY

—

«

60c

AUBURN FOUNDRY HPW,
Iron Founders and

NICKEL

PLATERS.

(Uieensedby the United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.
EST’AH Orders will have Prompt Attention.
janB
eod&wly STu&Th

Doable Damask

Eastman Bros.,
534

Portland.

TIIE TBEASUBY.

£oin..

i

St., Portland,

BARGAINS !

LFROM merchant's exchange.]
Arat New York 30tb, ech War Steed, Gooeios,

Sid fm Cadiz April 30, barquo David Babcock, Colcord, Gloucester.
Sid 1m Cardiff April 30, strip Austria, Gillmore,
Rio Janeiro.
Brig OB Stillman has been on the railway at Sydney and found all right, and sailed tor

uiiu

offering

Imported Cigars. Worsted
Fringes,
FINE HAVANA CIGARS

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSKT, April 26-Sld, eehs S H Pool, Colby,
and Niger, Alley, Boston.
April 27—Ar, ech C W Dexter, Dunton, Boston.
Aprli 28—Ar, ship Norris, Baretow, Havre via Sandy Hook, to load deals for Cardiff; sobs Robert
Woodruff, Lewis, Gloucester; Maria Louisa, Thur
rell, Boston.

$

Papers
Bailey & Noyes,

are
not SHODDIf. but
elision MADE and WARRANTED.
dti
niyl

CRANBERRY ISLES, April 18—Ar, ech Sea Bird,
Stanley, Portland.
April 26—Ar, sch Ivy, Stanley, Portland.
Sid, sch Winnie Weston, Stanley, Briar Island.

50
lc??'tendernotes -8 361,559,481
Certificates of deposit....
40 4(>e» non nn
Fractional

Nath’l

for Machias.

BEARING NO INTEREST.

Room

Thene

April 26—Sid, ech Yankee Lass, Stanley, Boston.
April 27—Ar, 8ch Gamecock, Robinson, Portland

00

EDWARD MASON, Apothecary.
ap25eod2wsn» 371 Middle Hi,, Portland.

$0.25 Gents’

for Boston.

uptawn

arc

TO THE AFFLICTED.
Aftei you have used the various so-called Cough
Mixtures tor the cure of coughs, and are not satislied, try a bottle ot Mbhou’ii CookH Syrup. If
you are not satisfied that it is the (aUe*t in the
iflarket,” return it in twenty-four hours and take
your money.
Prices, 35 cts., 60 cts., and $1.00.
Largest bottles
are the cheapest.
Prepared and sold only by

SI-30 to S3

ALSO

SOUTH-WEST HARBOR, April 23d
Ar, uchs
Bloomer, Freeman, Some's Sound for Boston; Helen.
Carroll, Calais for Stonington.
April 24—Ar, sch Caroline C, Ober, Bostou.
April 25—Ar, ech Valparaiso, MaBon, Somes Sound

suit:

sndtf

FOULARD, LINEN & DMV.

—

[PROM

no23

GENTS’

Sch Flora Grindie, Stanley, Bangor
Portland
Stoneware Go.
Sch Ceres, Murcb, Ellsworth—Chase Bros.

70,00o|o00

ON

—

Blake.

DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.

Interest.

IN

CLEARED.

Sch Pennsylvania, Mallison, Pembroke

at

Ten Cents per Pair.

offers the following bargains:

Bangor.

Bonds at 6 per cent...$ 914.754.100 00
Bonds at 5 per cent...
703,266,650 00
Bonds at 4} per cent.
00

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent for Geo. Tieinanu Sc Co.
Mew York.

$3.75 Ladies’
“

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, D. C„ May l.-Tlie followings is
the public debt statement for April:

G. SCHLOTTEKBECK,

E. T.

WILL OPEN

Tuesday, May I.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Mauna Loa, Sanborn, New York, (ar SCtb)—
coal to Maine Central HR.
Sch P Blake, (Br) McLellan,'Boston for Walton.
Sch Mary A Rowland, Pendleton, Chatham for

Brown and

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

Have you Read This !

was a

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Mayl.—Cattle-receipts ot 4500 head:2300
shipments
head; the market is dull, weak and
unchanged.
Hogs—receipts 11,000 head; shipments 1,800 head;
the market is quiet; lair to
good heavy packing at
5 50 @ 5 GO; good to extra prime
shipping at 5 45 @
6 75 at the close. These
for
figures were too high
°
buyers.
Sheep-receipts of 800 head; the market is steady
and nominally unchanged.

Ladies’

Striped Hose

suit

OPENING !

JSrBS’VVsT

Pairs

500

for sale and to let by

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gTatis for Advertising in si
Newspapers in the Uniled States and British Prov-

m>2

Hosiery, Hosiery.

Foot Shoes, &c.,

ELECTRICBATTEKIES

A.

Cents.

Twenty-Five

band and made to order.

A Card.
Ladies in charge of St. Luke’s Sewing School,
gratefully acknowledge the gift of Ice Cream from
Mr. Charles Saunders, for their late entertainment.

Illinatire Almanac.May 3.
Sun rises.4.49 j High water. 2.15 PM
Sun sets.7.05 | Moon iises.
AM

MARINE

on

S. M. PETTENGILL Sc CO.’S

date

Claiibel.New York.. Jamaica. &c .May
Moravian.Portland
Liverpool.... May
Victoria. .....Boston.. ..Liverpool.May
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_May
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool... .May
Bolivia.New York.. Glasgow
May
Farthia.Benson.Liverpool. May
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool_May

Boston, Hanford & Erie 1st.114
Guaranteed.
Uj

Spinal Supporters, Club

EDWARD MASON, Apothecary,
No. 271 Middle St.
Portland.
Price do and 50 cents.
mj2sueod2w»

The

DEPARTURE UP STEAMSHIPS.

Land

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,
Shoulder Braces,

607 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

and 0

Gloves at

Surgical Instruments,

only by

May 1, Rev. Andrew Hobson, aged

name

200 Pairs Ladies’ Gauze and Lisle

Sleeper, Sleeper,

Trapani.

DIED.

St. Paul preferred.
494
Fort Wayne. 95
Ohio Sc Mississippi. 4}
Delaware & Lackawanna.
52*
Atlantic SC PacificiTelegraph. 20
Missouri Pacific...
1}
The following were the ciosmg quotations ot Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central. Pacific bonds..
Union Pacific.
1043

WIGGIN & CO., Proprietor.*
apl3dlmsn*
Rockland, Maine.

F Chase, Davis, Philadelphia.
Lid at Cadiz Apl 14, Com
Dupont, Nichols, Boston.
Sid fm Leghorn Apl 15, Addie E

In this city, May 1, by Eev. T. N, Lord, assisted
by
Rev. Mr. Clark, Dr. Geo. B. Swasey of Westchester,
Mass., and Miss Emily O’Brien ot Portland.
In this city, May I, by Eev. B.
Freeman, Dr. Jas’
Farrington of Boston and Mrs. Sarah M. Brackett ot
Portland.
m Bath, April 25, Wm. P. Church of Providence
and Annie M., daughter of Geo. W Tucker ot Bath.
In Brunswick, April 18, Capt. William E. FroBt of
Topsham and Miss Augusta C. Swift ol Brunswick.

preierred...174
Michigan Central... 428
Panama....ex. 92
Union Pacific Stock, ..654
Lake Shore. 52
Illinois Central... 57
Pittsburg R.86
Chicago & Northwestern. 204
Chicago Sc Northwestern preierred.454
New Jersey Central. 9
Rock Island..
St. Paul..
19

[.Latest by European steamers .1
H H McGilvery, Blake, for

£ Sid fan Liverpool 18th,

MARRIED.

7}
gt'e......
Erie

Ten Cents pci* Pair.

E

maladies of the Urino-Genital Organs in either
Living witnesses are willing to hear testimony
to the value ot Hunt’s remedy.
Infallible Eye-Wash cures Weak Eyes.
ap30
eod&wlw

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co, ex. 634
Pacific Mail.
22j
New York Central & Hudson R B, ex.944

fail to try the “EXTRACT OF CACNerv.u.
tor the Wick Headache,
Headache, and Neuralgia. It never fails to
:ure.
All Druggists sell it for one dollar a box.

Don’t
ri'N”

Exchange

ana

United|States 10-40S, coup.112}
Currency 6’s..
United States new 44s. 108}
The following were tho closing quotations oi

200 Pairs Children's Lisle Gloves
at

SALEM—Ar 28tb,j)rig Isaac Carver, Williams,
Philadelphia for Portsmouth; schs Wm A Crooker,
Brookings. So Amboy for Bath: Sparta, Arey, New
York for Winterport; E & G W Hinds, Hill, Calais
lor New York.
Ar 29th, schs Sarah Wooster. Babbidge, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Albert, Dlx,
Calais; Clara W
Elwell, do lor Philadelphia.
Ar 30tb. schs Vandalia, Pittis, Elizabethport tor
Saco; N Berry, Leach, Bangor for Baltimore.
are selling ROOM PAPERS at reLYNN—Ar 24tb, sch Sami Lewis, Hammet, from
Ellsworth.
Ar 27th, schs Valparaiso, Mason, from Mt Desert;
duccd prices AT RETAIL, lower
Thames, Robbins, Calais.
!
DANVERS-Ar 28th, sch Nautilus, Peck, Baltithan ever offered before.
more.
apl8
sn2w
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 28th, schs Trenton, Wall,
aud Nellie Clark, Clark, Weeliawken; H W Race,
Race, Rappahannock.
EAST MACHLAS—Ar 26th, sch Jerusha Baker,
Chase, Portland.

sex.

Uniteil States 5-20’s,1865, new.1104
United States 10-40’s, reg.
1124

BIBBER,

thorn,

It requires no debate to prove that Hunt’s Remwill cure Dropsy, Brighi’s Disease, Kidney,
Bladder and Urinary complaims, Retention and Incontinence of Urine, Diabetes and Gravel. Hunt’s

United States 6s. 1881. mnn. 111
United States 5-20’s 1865, old,.1074

A.

lots Ol* Goods which we shall
offer as special inducements.

new

NOTICE."

set for do.

edy*

UnitedStates 6S.1881 reg.113}

W.

Open this Day

We

(icnrral A(enl. 194 Danfort). Nireet.
Portland April 1877.
snapatf

1UX X UW

FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, sch Damon, Johnson,
C dais. |
Sid, sell Maria S, Knowlton. New York.
Ar 29th, sch Catnarine, lrom Ellsworth.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 29th, schs Koret,
Dunham, from Gardiner for New York; Lucy Ames,
Richardson, Rockland for Savannah.

Special Inducements

I

fully

NEWPORT—Ar 20th, echs Georgiana. Brown, fm
Calais for New York; Forest City, Hodgius, Somer-

Europennl JInrkds.

MATURITY.

arriving

itiai Bllrll

Goodyear’s Pocket Gymnasium.

Calais

Liverpool, May 1.—12.30 PM.—Cotton market
Is quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands at
51d;
Orleans at Old; sales 8,000 bales, including li’OO bales
ior speculation and export;
receipts to-day 8800
bales,, including 3,0v0 American.

ernment securities:

1.”i.

Corfu, May 1.—The iron-clads Alexandria,
Monarch, Swlf, Sure, Devastation and Hotspur
of the British Mediterranean squadron arrived
this morning.
Riga, May 1.—Seventeen steamers have
reached Reoel. Navigation is now open. Fifty
steamers bound for Riga put into Windam.
Vienna, May 1.—A despatch from Bucharest
reports that the Turks have captured Roumanian war vessels Fulgurel and Stefano
All the disposable Roumanian
Almace.
troops were again moved today in the direction

n»U,

“u

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, May 1—Evening.—Money easy at 2
@ 3 per cent, on call. Sterling is nominally un-

DEBT

Vyaiaia

miscellaneous

i s proving one of the best appliances in the market
1 nr restoring to health, those
suffering with Dyspepsia
< t Lung troubles, as I ran get, and have a number
I
< f certificates which proves that
they are the very
] test.
i
Mr. Hooper, Messenger of Superior Court,
says he
ras very much run down, weak and
and
debilitated,
i n a short time the use of them restored him to good
lealth, and so with many others.
The Doctors all agree that they are first rate, aud i
believe they should be in every family, as
vo
he children in a special manner get great benefit
rom them to make them strong lor old age, and
vbo, on that ground, would not have them, and the !
doctors believe that would be the case.
I hope’families will take notice of this, and make
■
inquiry into tho facts, which is all is needed to
nsure a large sale.
They can be found at the
igents, 194 Danforth Street, also at Sawyers Drug
Store, cor. Middle and Exchange Streets, also at
stockbridge Bro’s., Exchange Street near Congress.
Please call and examine, at one ot these places.

tucket; H M Condou, McCarty, Pittston.
WARREN, Rl—Ar 29tb, sch Freddie Eaton, Motz,

Wilmington, May 1.—Cotton is unchanged;
waiyue augiuiauoi, ranuo.
New York.
Middling aplanus at I0]c.
fm
81(1
sch Helen J Holway,
Cienfuegos
Apl
21at,
Charleston, May 1.—Cotton is dull; Middling
.Thompson, Philadelphia.
nplands at 11 g 111c,
Ar at Havana AdI 23, brig Eva N Johnson,
Yeaton,
Memphis, May 1.—Cotton is dull and irregular:
Philadeipbia; 24th, J F Merry, Badley, New York:
Middling uplands at lOgc.
Proteus, Farr, Portland; sch Helen Maria, Look,
Savannah, Slay 1.—Cotton is dull; Middling up- Pensacola.
lands at 101c.
Sid 23d, brig Nellie Hnstecd, Browster, Cardenas
and North ot Hatteras; sch M L
Mobile, May 1.—Cotton is weak and nominal; and
Peters,York, Sagua
do; 24th, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, do do;
Middling uplands 10}c.
scbs Addie Ryerson, Mahoney, and C R Flint, HasNew Orleans, May 1.- Cotton quiet;
Middling kell, Cardenas, do do.
uplands at lOJc.
Sid fm Matanzas 22d, brigs Keystone, Beatty, and
Louisville, May 1.—Cotton is quiet; Middling Cnas A Sparks, Bradley, North of Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 21st, barque Almira
nplands 10}o.
Coombs, McNorfolk, May l.—Cotton is dull; Middling up- Cobb. Liverpool; Esther, Chisholm, Havana; 23d,
brig Five Brothers, Randall. Philadelphia.
lands at 10J @ logo*
Sid 21st, sch Orri V tDrisko,
Drisko, for North of
Galveston, May 1.—Cottonis dull and nominal; Hatteras.
Middling uplands at 10}.
Ar at Sagua 23d, sch Ella M
Pennell, Thompson,
*\iacnias.
Augusta, Mayl,—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 10J @ 102c.
Sid 18th, sch Northern Light, Wallace, for Boston;
20th, barque Cardenas, Herrlman, do.
Ar at Baracoa Apl 18, sch Wm
Douglass, Mclndoe,
New

[Sales at the Broken’ Board, May 1.]
$500 Eastern R. new 3} bonds...... 50
8 Boston and Maine Railroad.91}
7 .do. 92
7.«o. 91}
3 .do. 91}

there

Calais

PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch John Snow. Seavey,
Sbulee, NS; F Nickerson, Haskell, Pensacola; N rl

Receipts—175 bbls flour. 14,000 bush wheat, 22,000
bush Cora, 4000 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—75 bbls flour, 3,500 bush Wheat, 38,busb.Com, 00 bush Oats.
Detroit, .May 1.—Flour dull at 10 00 g 12 00.
Wheat dull; extra White Michigan at 215; milling
at 2 03; No 1 White Michigan at 2 01;
milling at
195 g 196. Corn is heavy; Not Mixed at 60c if'or
May. Oats are quiet; White at 58c; Mixed 40c.
Receipts—795 bbls flour, 1,952 Dush wheat, 3,104
bnsh com, 3,966 bush oats.
Shipments—5000 bblslflour,13,703 bnsh wheat, 5,934
bnsh com 7,324 bush oats.
Cleveland, May 1.—The Petroleum market is
firmer, hut not quotably higher; Standard White
at 13.
New Fork, Slay 1.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands at lOJc.

By water
W True &

New York, May 1.
Naval movements on the Danube promise
events.
It
is
stated that the Eussian
stirring
fleet will come down to the mouth of the Danube to help the army in,its passage across the
river.
The Grand Duke Alexis received a despatch
Sunday, from his father, the Emperor, stating
that no bombardment at Poti had taken place,
not a shot having yet been fired there, and
nothing more than ordinary skirmishes between
the vanguards of the two armies having yet occurred, either in Asia or in Europe.
No intimation has yet been received that the
Eussian fleet will be ordered hence.
London, May 1.—The Times’ Vienna despatch says the Porte has given official assurance that it does not intend to carry on the war
on Servian territory.
This doubtless is in consequence of the representations of the Powers
at Constantinople. Despite the foregoing, the
Times’ Belgrade special says Servia is still undecided. Turkish troops have appeared iu the
neighborhood of Supavatz. It is reported that
the militia will be mobilized within the next
day or two.
The Telegraph has a Pera telegram which
gives an account of Hobart Pasha’s running
the blockade at Galatzin his steamer Eethymo.
The Admiral left Enstchuk at night.
Arriving at Galatz, the lights on the steamer were
extinguished,bat a rocket from the Koumanian
shore showed that its approach was discovered
and apprised the Muscovite gunners. On coming abreast of the batteries heavy guns began
fire, bat the Eethymo was run so close in shore
that the gnnners weie unable to depress their
pieces fast enough to get good aim.
Eecruiting is progressing so briskly lately
that nearly every regiment in the service is
fall.
In the House of Lords this afternoon Lord

WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 27th, sch Nellie F SawHall, (from Cuba) tor New York, having repaired
PORTRESS MONROE—Ar 29tli, sch H E Sampson, Pinkham, Cardenas, (ordered to Philadelphia.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th. schs Ella Frances. Bulger,
Portland; Vineyard, Rosebrook, Demarara.
Ar 1st, sch Albert H Waite, Drisko, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tb, barque S R Bearee,
Sweetser, Galveston; sch Thomas N Stone, Pitcher,
Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, sebs Adam Bowlby, Jellison, Hayti 14 days; Como, Bunker, Sand River. NS;
1 Benedict, Crockett, and Wm Thomas, Littlejohn,
Portland; schs Tantamount, Gilkey, and Wm Flint,
Pendleton, Calais; Kate Walker, Swazey, Bangor;
J S Moulton,Crowley,Machias; A H Hodgman, Dayton. Machias; Mail, Merrill, Gardiner; Lightboat,
Wood, Rockland.
Ar 29th, sebs Wm Flint. Pendleton, and Tantamount, Gilchrist, Calais; tlla Rich, Rich, Rockport;
Montana, Bearse, Portland.
Ar 1st, barque Sarah, 'ngereoll, Buenos Ayres.
Cld 30th, barque Emma L Partridge, Partridge, tor
Port Natal, Af; brig Mary Finlr, Spencer, Gibraltar,
for orders.
Passed through Hell Gate 30tli, schs Mary Ella,
Staples, from New York for Newburyport; Billow’,
Haskell, do for Provincetown; Post Boy, Robinson,
do lor Boston; Emma K Smalley, Hoboken fordo;
Castilian, Port Johnson for Newburyport; R Foster,
Newbnrg for Boston.
NEW HAVEN —Ar 28th, sch Northern Light,

Harper.

!

SPECIAL NOTICES.
:

yer.

at 48c.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
Co.

Torpedoes.

Tlarho

of the Wallkill National Bank, and serving a
term in the Albany penitentiary, has been pardoned by the President.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Austria Compels the Reopening of the Danube.

bush

columns

New York.

bush com, 37,060 bush oats, 6,000 bush barley,
3,500 bush of rve.
Shipments—12,COObbls flour, S3,000bush wheat,232,000 bush com, 52,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush barley,
13,000 bush rye.
At the afternoon call of tbe board Wheat was
heavy and lower at 1551 for June. Com heavy at
52lc lor June. Oats nominal. Pork lower. Lard
lower at 9 70 g 9 75 for June.
Milwaukee, Mayl.—Flour is dull and easier*
Wheat unsettled; the market opened 6 g 7c lower
and closed weak; No 1 Milwaukee at 174; No 2 Milwaukee at 165}; No 3 Milwaukee at 148. Corn is
5c lower; No 2 new at 51c. Oats aro easier; No 2 at
41 g 41}c; White ut 46 g 48c. Ryo is 5c lower; No 1
at 95c. Barley is inactive and nominal; No 1 Spring
Ut 83c; No 3 Spring at 50c.
Freights—Wheat to Buttalo 3} g 4.
Receipts—6500 bbls flour, 61,000 oust wheat.
Shipments—350 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat.
Toledo, May l.-Flour is quiet.
Wheat is unsettled; No 1 White Michigan at 196. Corn—High
Mixed 57}c. Oats are dull and nominal; Michigan

terday.

The Tnrco-Russian War.

flour, 55,600

foremast ami sails, waterlogged

news

DOMESTIC 1*0 RTS.
PENSACOLA—Cld 23d, sell Robert Hull, Lee, for
Galveston.
Ar 23d, sch Aldanah Rohe?, Rhodes. Porto Cabello.
FERNANDINA—Cld 25th, sch Etta & Josie,
Bunker. MatanzasJ
BRUNSWICK. G A —Cld 21ib, sch Lexiugton,
Leighton, New York.
Ar 26th, sch Carrie E Woodbury. Woodbury, from
Bangor; J Whitehouse, Earn ham, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 25th, sch M K Kawley, Rawley,
Satilla Kiver, to load for Batl>.
GEORGETOWN, SC —Ar 23d, sch Hattie McG
Buck, Woodbury. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Sid 29th, sebs Mary Lymburner,
Coombs, Baltimore; W II Thorndike, Cnshmau, tor

liglit and boldeis are tirnj. Wheat Is lieavv, and
unsettled and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 55; No 3
Chicago Spring at 146; rejected at 120. Corn la
unsettled, lower and active at 52c; rejected at 48c.
Oats are dull, weak and lower at 40jc. Rye is heavy
at 88c. Barley is dull, weak and lon er; as the market is panicky, it is difficult to give accurate quotations. Lard Is unsettled, active, weaker anil lower at
9 621. Bulk Meats are dull, weak and lower; shoulders at 51; short rihs at 8}; short clear at 8J. Whiskey firmer at 110.
freights—Com to Buffalo 3.
obis

of

E3?*Sec general

5,250

in the-streets.

Another victim of the Montreal fire died yes-

FOREIGN.

teras, with loss

and abandoned.

|

Congress
^

ap28

St.
sntf

Alpacas.20

Brown

Nary Blae Alpaca*.20
Black Cashmere. .50, 65, 75 and 90
2-Button Kid Gloves, every pair

MVnnnn

City of Portland
6 Per Cent Bonds
Coupon
—

or

Registered,

FOU SALE BY

Woodbury & Moulton,
Investment

Bankers,

NO. 07 EXCHANGE STREET.
sntf

our

Motto.

CONGRESS STREET,

Between Casco and Oak Streets.
eodtf

janl5

Salt, Salt, Salt!
FORin bondCadiz,dutyLiverpool
paid by
sale

HATS. MaheI’s-

and Trapani Salt in lota

HORSE NOTICE.

fe27

WILLARD,

COiWUEKCIAL

WHARF.
dis3m

can

rUE
luyl

dtd

more

horses
on

Spring
pleasaut Stable in the city, each horse having a
Also the
good window to get good air and light.
Rear entbest of care at prices to suit the times.
rance on Brackett St. head ol Gray St.
Please call.
JOHN RVAN.
ap4 tl

—m7c7m~l
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics’ Association, will be held in the
Library Room, Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY
EVENING, May 3d 1877, at 7J o’clock.
my»d3tK. B. SWIFT. Scc’y.

A

ANNUAL MEETING.
Tamiscouata Pine Laud Co. will hold their
annual meeting on WEDNESDAY, May 9th.
it 3o’clock p* in., at the office ot W. W. Thomas Jr.,
Mo. 38 Exchange St.
N. O. CRAM, Clerk,

accomodated at

be lour
Clark street, bethe New Boarding Stable
THEBE
tween Dan fourth and
St’s. This is the most

or

14

OPP. P08T OFFICE.
dtf

mhtl

C. E.BEAKT
519

SILK Spring Style
$3.30.

Cotton Knickerbocker Dress Good*
lO to 12 1-2 cents
Patronage of country people cordially invited.

£. G.

—

cents

warranted.$1.00

“FAIR DEALING”

tlie VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALludlu sam of Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston
stands unrivalled lor Coughs, Colds nud Consumption. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen
fe8snl3w

mli.'G

«
Towels_70c to $1
Elegaut Double Damask Knotted
and
65c
Fringe.50
each

Wanted.
FIRST class Tenor for the State street (Congregational) Choir. Address ‘’Music Committee, State St., Parish, Portland,” Box 858
codlwi.
ap3Q

A

•

—------

The Enle Edward W.Foi.
At the meeting ot the Supreme Court yesterday afteruooD, Clarence Hale, Esq., from the

THE PBHSS.

committee appointed to prepare resolutions on
the death of the late Edward W. Fox, addressed the court as follows:
May it please the Court,—It becomes my duty
to announce to the Court the death of Edward
W. Fox, one of the most highly esteemed and
beloved brethren of our Association, a respected and honored advocate at this bar.
It is always a sad and solemn thing to call the attenIt Is
tion of the Court to the hand of death.
especially solemn and sad when that hand has
fallen upon one in the vigor of his professional
career, and when the great work of a strong,
true life seems to our imperfect vision to have
been but just begun. All the hopes and promise of a bright future were before Mr. Fox, all
the rewards that await a sound and unremitting student as well as a skillful and accemplished advocate. He has been taken from all
these hopes and promises, from the friends and
the family which his earnest and manly nature
made doubly dear to him. We may not question or say, Why? but from his memory and
example we may build a momnmeut that shall
be broad and deep-laid, and white and perfect.
I move the following resolutions:
Resolved, That the Cumberland Bar have heard
with the deepest regret or the death ot our esteemed
brother, Edward W. Fox, an honored counsellor of

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 2.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, in. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city,
At Blddelord, of Phiilsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
<vOo
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens

CITY AND VICINITY.
0

'_-

-"-—————

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS

TII.DAY

NOTICES.

Twenty-live Cents-Horatio Staples.

Stndley—3.

W. F.
Live Oak

Collars.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.
Mason’s Strengthening Plasters.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Holman’s Liver Pad.
New House for Kent.
Salt—Elias Thomas & Co.
Richard .J. Hartnett—Practical Plumber.
Agents Wanted.
Call—W. F. Studlev.
$2509 Mortgage for Sale.
Wanted.
Dissolution of Copartnership—W. C. Cobb & Co.

this

respectful pride in

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office
From 8.C0

a m

Sundays excepted.

Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., March 24, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of Mails*

York, day

previous to Bail-

ing ot steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowliegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
St. Pierre and Miquelon. Close alternate Fridays,
at 9. p. in.
^^

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE SHEPLEY.

Tuesday.—United States, by indictmenl, vs.
Philip E. McEugin, ior retailing liquor without payment ot special tax. Verdict guilty. Sentence reserved.
Hon. E. F. Pillsbuiy.
District Attorney.
First jury excused ti’.l 10 o’clock to-morrow morning. Second jury excused from further attendance.
JTluncipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Margaret Cameron. Assault and battery. Fined $5.00 with costs. Paid.
Thomas M. Killion. Intoxication. Fined $3.00
with costs.
John Connor. Intoxication. Fined $3.00 willi
eosts.
ill.

tJUoci’u

iuiuj

luiuAitauuii.

iiiucj.

|

vtujo.

Committed.
Honora Moran. Vagabond. Thirty days. Committed.
Bertba M. Jordan.
Vagabond. Thirty days.
Committed.
William Doherty, William Collier, Martin O’Hare
and John Feeney. Making loud and unusual noises
in the streets. Fined $5.00 each with costs.
Charles M. Gowan. Making loud and unusual
noises in the streets. Fined $5.00 with costs.
Brief Joltings.
Tin re were 26 Intentions of marriage recorded in tbs City Clerk’s office last month.
Yesterday wasu’t a real good day for May

I honor the strong fratcrnal|sentiment which
goes so far to make of the the members of our
profession one family. I know no other body
of men held together by no stronger bond
than that of a common pursuit in life, among
In good hap and
whom it has such force.
sorrow, in life and in death, a woitby and upright member of the Bar always has the
warm and ready sympathy and the unfeigned
regatdof those with whom he has contended
here in honorable rivalry.
I am proud to say that so far as my observation extends, there is no profession which
shows less trace of the workings of envy or
malice than ours—none in which there is more
hearty good will and brotherly kindness, rto
bitterness is engendered by the conflicts in
which its members engage here that is sufficient
to blind them to the sterling qualities of each
other.
So let it always be; let us never forget that
the strife in which we mix has no other
tegitfmate object but the triumph of truth and
justice and right, and that he besrperforms his
whole duty to his clients as well as to the
oomt, and the community in which he lives,
who keeps his eye single to that object, who
“never wittingly or willingly promotes any
false groundless or unlawful suit or gives aid
Such an one was he
or consent to the same.”
to (Whose steadfast uprightness and manly
bear
witness.
resolutions
qualities your
X know no higher praise that can be accorded
to aDy counsellor, old or young, than that
which is embodied in the resolutions which you
have presented and the remarks by which they
have been accompanied.
In what you here propose to enter upon the
records as a tribute well merited by Edward
W. Fox X entirely concur.
To snch an one
There is no death! What seems so is transilion.
This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian,
Whose portal we call death.”
And the record of his life here and of the
esteem in which be was held we should take
pains to preserve.
A due discrimination is to be used in these
matters.
We pas9 over in silence and in sorrow the
record of any man who is conspicuous only for
talents perverted, high aims abandoned, life
wasted or misused, and power exercised for
mischief, or selfish gratification, while we
point with honest pride to the man, true to bis
trusts, whose life, long or short, has well
“answered life’s great end.”
Seneca wisely says: “The comfort of having
a friend may be taken
away but not that of
As there is a sharpness in
having had one.
some fruits, and a bitterness in some wines, so
there is a mixture in the remembrance of onr
friends, whete the loss of their company is mitigated by the contemplation of their virtues.
Iiet me rather fortify myself thereby against
death and all inevitable casualties and necessities. X^et me fully understand that the good of
life does not consist in the length, but in the use
Shall we say ot him whose young life
of it.
was

tions yesterday.
The fact that the Grand Lodge of Masons is
in session in the city accounts for the many

good looking

men on the street.
Frank Collins’ sodg, “Only a Sweet Little
Letter,” has been published in Liverpool where

it is very popular.
Brig O. B. Stillman at North Sidney, C. B.,
has been found seaworthy, and has proceeded
with cargo for Liverpool.
Postmaster Goddard has received a circular
informing the public that letters directed to
fictitious persons will not be delivered unless a
street number or postoffice box is prefixed.
A little boy named Muchmore, who resides
on India streer, was playing with a revolver
the

and shot himself

through

hand._
THE MASONIC BODIES.

Lodge.
The Grand Lodge of Maine met at Congress
Hall at'J a. m. Albert Moore of North Anson,
Grand Master, was present, and all the regular
officers. Out of 178 lodges, 136 were repreMeeting of the

sented.
The Grand Master

Crand

occupied

a

large portion

of the morning session with his

annual ad-

dress.
Petitions for two now lodges were presented.
At noon the Grand Lodge was called off to
meet at 2 p. m.
met at two o'clock.
The Grand Lodge
Pontine business occupied the time until three
o’clock when the election of Grand Officers
commenced. The following were elected:
Grand Master—Edward P. Burnham, Saco.
Deputy Graud Master—Chas. I. Collamore,

Bangor

Senior

Grand Warden—Mamma

F.

ICina-.

Portland.
Junior Grand Warden—Sumner J. Chadbourne, East Dixmont.
Grand Treasurer—Moses Dodge, Portland.
Grand Secretary—Ira Berry, Portland.
Finance Committee—Oliver Gerrisb, Henry
H. Dickey, B. F. Andrews.
Trustees of the Charity Fund for three
years—Joseph M. Hayes, Albert Moore.
At H o’clock the Grand Lodge called off until
2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
Tlie Grand Chapter.
The Giaud Chapter met at 7 o’clock in the
evening. Henry L. Paine, Grand High Priest,

Chapters out of fortyThe Grand Officers
two wtre icpresented.
The following
made their annual reports.
officers were elected:
Grand High Prie3t—Arlington B. Marston,
BaDgor.
Deputy Grand High Priest—Joseph M.
Hayes, Bath.
Grand King—Frauds T. Faulkner, Turner.
Grand Scribe—Joseph A. Xxjcke, Portland.
Grand Treasurer—llnfus IX. Hiuklev, I’oit-

presiding

Thirty-nine

land.
Grand Secretary—Ira Berry, Portland.
Committee of Finance—J. H. Drummond,
Oliver Gerrisb, Nathan Woodbury.
No other business of public interest was
At half past ten the Grand
transacted.
Chapter adjourned until eight o’clock this

suddenrp
leaf has perished in the

quenched

so

“His
green
And while we breathe beneath the snn
The world which credits what is done
Is cold to all that might have been!”

Day festivals.
The grand jury commenced tbeir delibera-

yesterday morning

career

fitting remarks:

6.50 a m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Mathias. Machiasnort, EastMa*
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAniveat6a.ru. Close at 9p.m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Saturday at 12 m.
via New

manly, straightforward

ed the resolutions, delivered a touching eulogy
on the character of the deceased, and war appropriately followed by Hon. W. L. I’utnam,
Hon. Nathan Webb, and T. II. Haskell, Esq.
Judge Barrows responded in the following

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30
and 9.00 p.m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.*
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.30 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
i^io»e at e.ou a in, ^.ou aim v.vv p m.
ami l-.ou a in.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a in.
Close at 6.30 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a ra and 2.20 p m.
By the Briagton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

Foreign Mails,

his

citizen and as a lawyer, in his legal ability, his
eminent love and fitness for his profession, the purity
of his life and the earnestness of his character.
Resolved, That we present these resolutions to the
Snpreme J udicial Court, and request that they bo
spread upon Its records.
County Attorney Libby, in a speech, second-

as a

Hours.

to 8.30 p m,

court.

Resolved, That we give our testimony to his stead
fast uprightness, the kindness and courtesy that
always marked his intercourse with his brethren at
the Bar, and the faithful love of truth which inspired
his life, in our sadness at his loss we bear also a

Not

so

‘iThe memory of the withered leaf
In endless time is scarce more brief
Thau of the garnered autumn sheaf.”
It is almost three hundred years since that
true type of a gentleman, Philip Sidney, gave
And the virtues
np his life, aged not quite 32.
which have brought bis name down to ns are the
asoribe
to our desame that we here tenderly
ceased friend.
By the resolutions which you have passed,
you have in some sort coupled, on the records
of this term, with the name of the late venerable Chief Justice, that of this much esteemed
and beloved young brother, whose span of
earthly existence scarcely numbered oDe-third
as many years, but whose brief career gave
large promise of future usefulness.
Born and brought up in this city, graduated
at Harvard College, well read in bis profession,
his fine talents, and unwearied application, and
above all the rectitude of bis purposes and bis
life, pointed him out as one to whom the administration of justice would in all probability
at no distant day be confided.
His arguments npon questions of law always
showed carefnl study, a broad and clear comprehension of the legal principles involved, and
a
steady determination to conduct himself
“with all good fidelity as well to the courts as
to his clients.”
Not through any fault of his, “failed the fair
promise of his early day.” His untimely death
has blasted the high hopes of his friends and
the community.
We raonrn bis loss, and cherish his memory,
and our warmest sympathy goes forth to his bereaved family and kindred.
At the close of the above remarks the Court

adjourned.
Qualification of Collector Morrill.—
Collector Morrill and patty arrived in the city
yesterday afternoon on the 5 o’clock train from
Boston. They came by the Fall ltiver route to
Boston, and from that city here hid a special
Pullman car. The party was composed of the

Collector,

daughter, Mr. Cleaves, a brother
Cleaves, esq., a former secretary of

his

of Henry B.
one of Mr. Morrill’s committees, and Mr.
Chase of Augusta. On arriving here Mr. Morrill was met by ex-Collector Washburn, Deputies Smith and Moulton, Hoo. Geo. F. Shepley,
uuuge

oi

uie

u,

o. i/iicuit, L»ourr,

ueorge

ay.

True, surveyor of the pore, Postmaster Goddard, aud Henry B. Cleaves, esq.
Judge Skepley administered the oath of office to the

new

Collector and Mr. Washburn

him to the position. Mr. Morrill
responded in a few brief remarks. He then reappointed Deputies Smith and Moulton to their
old positions in the Custom House. Better apwelcomed

After a
short time spent in a social
the train
proceeded to Augusta, where the Collector is to

pointments could

The Ten Bachelors. —A club of youg men
of this city, called as above, gave an agreeable
party last evening at Army and Navy Hall
The entertainment, to the friends of tbe members, was verylpleasant, and made all present
desire a repetition of tbe party a year bencc.

Amoug the agreeable features of the occasion
the presentation of boquets of flowers to
the members of the Corliss hand, which furnished the good music. A little bunch of Mayflowers was attached to each order of dance?.
was

Marsh’s Theatbe.—“Magnolia”
Fanny
will he repeated at the matinee and tonight for
the last time this season, Miss Marsh baviLg
been requested to play Magnolia by many
As there is
Masons who are visiting the city.
no school today, the children will probably

Thursday evening
turn out in large numbers.
“London Assurance” will be given.

completed,

aud

missioners made

yesterday the County Comtheir monthly inspection of

building. The chief changes have been of
sanitary nature and the improvement in this

the
a

respect is very marked.
When Sheriff Dresser took charge of the jail
he found the sewerage in a very bad condition.
This combined with the want of ventilation

made his entire family ill, although his house
was in much better condition than either of the
wings where the prisoners are kept. About the
same time the County Physician discovered
that the prisoners were failing in health. The
matter
an

reported to tho Commissioners and
inspection wasorderel. lu the west wing
was

it was found that the sewers under the iron
floor had become clogged up aod all the water
that should have run off had bien deposited beThis was iu so bad couditloi
neath the floor.
that tbs workmen employed to abate the uui;*
ance were one and all taken ill and one of
them narrowly escaped dying. After removing
the old sewer, which w^s built of brick, a
new stone pipe drain wos laid.
The matter of
ventilation was tbeu attended to.
Mr. W. H.
Pennell was
has just
employed, and he
completed bis labors. The system is simple
but very effectual.
He has made a passage
three feat wide from the outside to each wicg
for the admission of fresh ntr. In passing in it
comes in contact with a large coil of steam pipe
which beats it aod gives it a momentum that
canda if

f.hrmicrli

AVprrr

nn.pf.

nf f.hp wintr.Thft harl

air is disposed of by large tubes oi galvanized
irotn which are situated in each corner of the
wings and run from near the floor to the roof.
By this means the air is constantly changing
bat at the same time there are no unpleasant
currents of cold air entering the rooms.
Mr. Pennell has also constructed four dunThe
old cells
geons in the east wiog.
used for solitary confinement were not at all
suitable for tbe purpose.
There has also been an im rovement made
in the arrangements of the doors leading to the
wiogs. Formerly they swimg inside and there
was great danger of escapes.
Now the solid
iron door is on the outside and a grated door
opens on the

inside, rendering double protec"

tion, as one can he locked before
opened in passing in or out.

the othet

is

The air alarm in the grating has been repaired and now any attempt to tamper with tbe
bars is promptly recorded in tbe jailer’s room.
Mr. Pennell has made all the repairs and improvements under the supervision of the Commissioners, who pronounce the work well and
faithfully done.
New Rome to Europe.
At the last meeting of the Maine Central
Railroad directors a proposition was received
from the European and North American Railroad Co. for a change of gauge, from broad to
narrow, so that its tracks may correspond to
It is nnderstood that
tbe American system.
private parties will furnish the sum of §50,000
for this purpose, and if the connecting' roads,
the Maine Central, Eastern and Boston and
Maine, will provide some farther assistance,
the American directors will change the track
to the narrow gauge between Bangor and
Vanceboro, and the English directors that portion between Vanceboro and St. John.
Tbe
Maine Central directors accepted this proposition, and the Eastern and Boston and Maine
roads will without donbt do their part. The
change of gange will be accomnlished by the
first of August surely, perhaps' ranch sooner.
The whole work, as in the case of the Grand
Trunk, will he accomplished in a single day.
When this is done there will be a continuous
rail from New York to Halifax, without change
of cars, as the Intercolonial road was changed
some time ago to the narrow gauge.
Passengers will leave New York at 11 a. m., arrive in
Boston the same day, in time to take the 8 p.
m. Pullman, arrive at St. John the next evening, and at Halifax one day and nineteen hoars
from New York.
It is reported that this is hut the fore runner
of a still more imDortant movement. It will be
remembered that a scheme was started a year
ago lor a line of steamers between Whitehaven,
near Cape Caoseau, and a port on the -western
coast of Ireland, that would make the trip between the two countries in five days.
Since
that time a company nas been formed and a
line of road surveyed from a point on the Intercolonial road to WbitehaveD, which is about
150 miles nearer Ireland that Halifax. By this
route passengers will pass from New York on
their way to Europe without change of cars
over the above named roads until they reach
MonGkton on the Intercolonial, when their car,
instead of proceeding to Halifax, will be
switched on the branch road to Whitehaven,
where they will take the steamer.—Advertiser.
A gentleman who wa3 present at the direcA

tors meeting gives an entirely different account
of the above matter.
Ho says that it was
stated that the Shaw Brothers, owners of the
European and North American road, had made
t) the officials of that road to
furnish the money to change the gauge and
take their pay in freight.
It was suggested at
the meeting that the other railroads between
Bangor and Boston should assist in defraying

proposition

some

the expense. Thereupon a committee was appointed to hear the propositions, consider tho
This is all the
same and report to the board.
action taken in the matter at the meeting.
Min marsh’s Reply.
Miss Marsh sends the following reply to her

employes:
To the Ladies and Gentlemen and Employes oj
my Theatre:
Your kind communication has been received.
Had it been an ordinary letter, on an ordinary
occasion, I might have found words to answer
it satisfactorily to myself, 'oat coming, as it
does, so unexpectedly, and following the two
great compliments I bad just received, it leuves
me at a loss for language to properly express
the deep and heartfelt gratification I experience
at this spontaneous and generous act of my
brothers and sisters in;the profession, and of
all those who have nobly stood by me in my
The tender of
arduous enterprise in this city.
yonr valuable services on this occasion is an act
for which I thank you from the innermost portion of my heart, and assnre yon it will ever be
remembered with gratitude, and will make the
anniversary of my birthday one of the red letter days of my life. And now, my dear friends,
take one more truthful thank you from
Fanny Marsh.

a^trio.

'First Baptist—No (jiutfrtle cho:r, but a
chorus choir with congiegaliuual singing, will

Mr. Tbu-stou will ofiic’ate as
be substituted.
leader and Mr. Milliken as orgau'S,.

manner

take a short rest before
the Custom House.

assuming

his duties

a*

Signal Service Report.—Sergeant Boyd,
in charge of the Portland station of the U. S.
Signal Service, furnishes the following report

for the month of April:
Highest barometer, 30 47 on 14th.
Lowest barometer, 29.31 on 6th.
Monthly range barometer 1.16.
Highest temperature 72 deg., on!23d.

a

liberal patronage.

Permission Qranted.—At a special meeting
of the Board of Major and Alderman held
yesterday afternoon, the following permission
was

granted:

Permission is hereby given to the Atlantic &
Pacific Telegraph Company to erect telegraph
poles upon Kennebec street from Preble to
Green streets; thence over Deering’s Bridge to
Deering town line, upou condition that said
company after haring set their poles shall
make tho street perfectly safe and the work
to be done under the direction and to the
satisfaction of the Street Commissioner, and
shall save the City harmless from all loss, cost,
or damages by reason of settiog of said poles.

Coroner’s Inquest.—Coroner Gould went
to New Gloucester yesterday and held an inquest over tho body of Mr. William F. Lang1
who died of injuries received on the Grant
Trunk road. Tho jury returned a verdict that
the deceated came to his death while in the
performance of his duty and at the same time
neglectful of himself.

The Loss of the Smr Admiral.—A letter from Montevideo dated March 2Gtli, says
that C apt. Howard of the Oriental schooner
Comercio de Rocha, which arrived on the 13th
inst. from the east coast of Patagonia, has re-

ported the following details concerning the
wreck of the ship Admiral: “On the 22d of
February last news arrived at Montevideo that
that the American ship Admiral had gone
ashore on the Patagonia coast at a point called
Puuta Rosa; we sailed on the following day to
assist in saving the cargo of said ship, with a
of 1G persons.
At daybreak on
the 2d inst. we sighted the wreck and anchored
A
alongside of her, the* weather being fine.
brief inspection was enough to prove the cer-

salvage

of saving a greater part of her cargo, and
also a considerable portion of tho appurtenances of the ship.
It was at this period that
an unforeseen difficulty was presented, viz, the

absence of tho captain from his vessel, he having gone to tho Rio Negro, and given orders on
his departure to the third officer and a couple
of sailors who guarded the ship, not to allow
auything to be taken out of her during his
of good
weather, doiug absolutely nothing, and at 8 p.
acm. on the 3d inst. we had to sheer oil on
On
count of the strong^wind and heavy sea.
1

absence.

this way we lost two

n

days

returned, the sea being smooth, and
we again anchored
alongside the Admiral, tho
captain having arrived dniing our absence, and
with him regarding
we immediately consulted
the salvage of the cargo, who said that no part
of it should be touched uutil all belonging to
the ship was saved ; wo were als giveno to understand that a schoouer which had arrived
from Buenos Ayres prior to our arrival should
we

be loaded first; the offer made to us to carry
whatever we put on board to Buenos Ayres was
for such an insignificant sum that it did not
merit our consideration, taking into account
the danger from the exposed condition of the
coast and the variableness of the weather;
therefore, as we saw no benefit derived from
waiting longer, we sailed for Montevideo the
same eveaing.
As to the condition of the Admiral when we left her, she was in the same
position as on the night ot the 8th of February,
nrlion

oIia

#!

rPli aa a a V, nA/rlirrA*iAA

otrnnlr

cc

greater part of the rigging bad been damaged
and iuutilized by the wind. The ship is stranded on h3r keel and is still standiDg in 14 feet
of water at low tide, and will prove an advantageous salvage in good weather.” Since Capt.
Howard’s report as above, news has bean received at Montevideo that the schooner which
had arrived at the wreck from Buenos Ayres
had been totally lost after taking on board part
of the cargo. The United States gunboat Frolic, Commander Kirkland, had been ordered to
the scene of the disaster on account of difficulties which had occurred among the crew. Later
—The Froiic has returned from the wreek
which had been sold, with all the cargo on
board, for $5000 to .some house in Buenos

Ayres.
Military.
The

Adjutant

General has issued the follow
iug general orders:
STATE OF MAINE.
Adjutant General’s Office, )
Augusta, April 19, 1877.
)
General Orders, No. 3,
I. The attention of Company Commanders is
called to the following provisions of the Militia Law
of the State, Chapter 307, Section 94: “The active
militia and volunteers shall parade by companies on
the first Wednesday ift May for inspection, company
drill and manoeuvre. They shall also be assembled
for drill three hours in each month, from the first day
of May to the last day of November, and two hours
in each month from the first day of December to the
last day of April.” It will be noticed that the law
for inspection and drill is
imperative, and does not
carry pay with it any more than the required drill of
three hours each month.
II. Company Commanders will at the May inspection ascertain and report to this office any loss
or ffijury to the arms, accoutrements, letters, bugles,
buttons, uniforms, or any part of the state property.
ill. Chapter 307, Section 95, is published for the
benefit of whom it may concern: “Mayors and Aldermen and Selectmen shall provide suitable places
for the parade, target practice and drill of the militia belonging to their respective cities and towns.”
IV
The position at target practice will be standing at 200 yards, and lying with the head to the
target at 500 yards.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
J. F. C1LLEY, Adjutant General.
STATE

application, ne lumisnea trom this office.
Ttie compensation of officers for services
required by law will be paid them on the certified
rolls made from those reouired by Chapter 307, Section 125, Vlilitia law of 1805.
V. All bills of officers for special services and expenses must be accompanied by a copy of the order
authorizing such service or expense, or a reference to
on

IV.

THIS

Gen. It M. Plaisted of Bangor,

is in

tbe

city.
J. W. Lang of Brooks, has been awarded
the prize bible offered by A. J. Chase, Portland, G. W. Counsellor, through the Grand
lodge of Good Templars, for best essay on
of the Order.”
Mr. Roberts and Mr. XJffer of the Young
Men’s Christian Association of this city, who
have been laboring with the churches at

“Principles

Parker’s Herd and Small Point with good
began with the Congregational church
Ray. Mr.
at Phipsburg Center, Sunday last.
Burr of ths Parker’s Heal church baptized
success,

ten

HOLMAN’S

Cumberland Club.—The

new

club room

on

the members of
Congress Square
The house is handthe clnb last evening.
somely and tastefully fitted and furnished. On
was

opened

to

the ground floor are the parlors, reading room
and dining room. On the second floor are a
card room, private dining loom and lodging
room.
On the third are the billiard room and

lodging

rooms.

Besides these large apartments

there are, conveniently distributed, dressing
The house is cosy,
room, offices and closets.
coufortable and admirably arranged for the

ANDROSCOGGIN

The Masons Mutual Relief Association of
Mechanic Falls numbers 044 members. There
have been only four deaths since its organization, Feb. G, 1875. They have received GG new
members duriDg the month of April.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Diphtheria

and scarlet fever have prevailed
extensively in the vicinity of Mapleton. Within a'radius of a few miles of the town eighteen
children have died from these diseases.

W. F.

quantity of bile and gastric juice.
stomach,
tion.
er

OXFORD COUNTY.

South Palis celebrated Fast Day by a shoo.ing match. The distance from the "rest” to
the target was 110 yards, and each contestant
had an opportunity of trying his skill three
times. Among the number who got a clean
score (every time) are the following gentlemen:
R. N. Hall, S. F. Briggs, L. Kail, G. A. Wilson, W. A. Frothingham, and A, E. Shuitleft.

YORK COUNTY.

Between 300 and 400 acres of land near Old
Orchard were burned over last Thursday and
some 150 cords of wood belonging to Mr. Deer-

ing destroyed.

Of 4110 families visited in York county, 574
had no Bibles; 423 Catholics and 151 Protestants.
Thomas M. Wentworth, Esq. of Lebanon,
died March 21, 1877. Among ihe charitable beFirst
quests in his will are the following:
Congregational parish in Lebanon, $2000; W.
Lebanon Free Will Baptist Society, $2000; E.
Lebanon Free Will Baptist Society, $2000; juebanou Academy, $1000; Maine Home Missionary Sooiety, $2000; Bangor Theological Seminary, $5000; Rev. John Garmon, iormerly pastor ot the First Congregational chnrch in Le-

banon, $1000.

Plumber,

So. 33 Free Street, Portland, Me ,
and dealer in Water Closets, Bath Tubs, Wash Basins, Lift and Force Pumps, Lead aud Iron Pipe,
Sheet Lead, &e.
The best ot city reference given. Satisfaction guaranteed.
myldlw

v**

parasol

utuvu auu 4*3 4* UUUitl

wo

that

UUu,

will

t\\) liura*

tio Staples’, 180 Middle street, Portland.
Also at the same place, parasols of a better
grade at very low prices.

rnay2tf

Important Sale of Eeal Estate.—Ihe
house and lot, corner of Western Promenade
and Bramhall street, the house and
lot, No. 1
Western Promenade, and the lot ou Bramhall
street adjoining the above property, wili he sold
at auction this afternoon by F. 0.
Bailey &
Co. This is one of the finest
properties at the
West End, in splendid condition and
worthy
the attention of any one looking for real
tate. Sale positive as owner leaves the

_may2WT&S3t

delivered.

COLLECTED.

Burglary. —The saloon at tho Boston and
Maine depot was broken iuto laBt night and a
quantity of cigars and tobacco stolen. Deputy
Black and officer Harmon arrested a young
man

named

Kerrigan

on

snspicion,

A Defunct Organ.—Tbe Batb Times has
seen a copy of tbe Bath Mirror, a weekly paper
published for a sboit time in 1853, and now
very rare. I-’ostmaster Haines had just lost his
office, and thought he needed a newspaper to
express his feelings.
Nobody else wanted it.—

Advertiser.___
Tbe people of Lovell Centro and vicinity are
building a steam mill gratuitously lor Stearns
& Tatt. In return tbo firm are to put in machinery and manufacture spools, shingles,

staves, &c.

Fred, why not buy
market?

The Liv

the best collar in
Oak Collar.

the

Portland, May 1st 1877

Bargain.—Gents India
cents, at W. F. Studley’s,

Sbirts only 25
Falmouth Hotel.

Inhaling hot vapors of “fokest tar solution”
will cure asthma, catarrh, and is best for the

luBSsThe honest

ap30dlw
length and superior smoothness

of the Eureka Spool Silk have won for
national reputation.

it a

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is prepared
from the choicest extracts of bark, routs and
and is highly recommended for its great
curative properties.
It cures all throat, chest
and lung ditficulties. Price 35 cts.
ap30eodlw
gums,

Good

Advice.
Now is the time of year for Pneumonia, Lung
Fever, &c. Every family should have a bottle oi
Boschee's German Strop. Don’t allow for one
moment that cough to take hold of your child, your

medicinal, and leaves the

1

BY AUCTION.
Coumrncinx

perfect health.

In

wearer

BOSTON.

Bclfisch Place, Boston April 101877.

IT IS WAR AGAINST NOSTRUMS.

30th,

oa Monday. April
a I-a o’clock P. M.,

At Store

cor. of

at

Congress and Centre Sts.,

shall sell for the benefit of whom it may concern
(in connection with our regular sale oi Dry Goods)
500 pieces, about 20,000 yards, of cotton slightly damaged by fire.
P. O. HAILEY * CO., Aacli.nem.
dlw
ap30
we

DESIRABLE

ESTATE

REAL

AUCTION.

BY

WEDNESDAY, May 2d, at 3 o’clock p. m.,
we shall sell the following desirable property,
viz: The 2J story House, corner Bramhall St., and
Western Promenade, containing 10 rooms and large
attic, ample closets, clothes presses, gas, brick els*
tern, cemented cellar; on the lot is a good stable,
some trees, and shrubbery. The lot contains about
4,500 square feet of land, enclosed with a substantial

ON

stone and iron fence.
The
story House, No. i Western Promenade,
containing 10 rooms and large attic, ample closets,
gas. sebago, furnace and cemented cellar. Also, good
Stable and Carriage House. Lot contains about
4,100 square feet.
Also, a lot of land adjoining above property, being
about 87 feet on Bramhall St., and 113 feet deep,
fenced by stone and iron ience. On this lot are fruit

2}

trees, shrubbery, &c.
This property is among the most attractive in the

City, presenting from

the Western Promenade

one

of

the finest views to be found in the State The build*
ings are in splendid condition Terms easy, and
made known at time of sale. Owner changing bust*
ness and leaving the city.
F. O. BAILBI A CO., A*ctUa«*i*.
dtd
ap23
IMPORTANT MALE OF

SECOND HAND
CARPETS,

FlIRMTURE,

ACmJBY AUCTION.

at 10 o’clock a. m. and H
p. m. at room* 35 and 37 Exchange .treet, wa
shall sell the furniture formerly uaed in the Adam*
House, consisting in part of Parlor Suits, Black

ON

Saturday, May 6th.

Walnut. Ash

ana

Painted Chamber Set*.

Bureaus.

Bedstead?, Sofas, Sinks, Tablet, Chairs, Mirrors,
large lot Blankets, Sheets, Quilts, Cumfbrters Ac., in
excellent condition. Hatr, Wood Excelsior, and Husk
Mattresses. Feather Beds and Pillows, Extension
Tables, Dining room Chairs, Crockery, Glass and
Wooden ware, large lot of Silver plated Ware.
Cutlery Ac., Table cloths, Napkins, 25 2d hand
Carpets Ac. This furniture is all in good condition.

F. O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.
dlw

ap30

AGENTS

woman

Knock ’Em Down I

IN

EVERY

OVER

TOWN.

PAD

DEATH BLOW

CO.,

to

Comer

refer-

Portland,

apply.

WANTED

HOLMAN

Wanted.
an

Special Pads $0.00.

D3P*SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

street opposite 1033 Congress street, West
End. 8 rooms, abundant water, plenty ot
sunshine, no dust, fine garden. Rent very low to
the right party.
N. S. GARDINER,
421 Exchange Street, or
G. B. BUZELLE,
1051 Congress Street.
my2eodlw*
new

expeiienccd middle-aged American
of
invalid. Without good
AN take
Ill State St.
need

$2.00.

Price

New House for Rent.

dtt*

Congress and Exchange Sts.,

TO

HIGH

—

PRICES !

$2,500 Mortgage For Sale.
mortgage
A FIRST
5,000, interest

on
seven

C. H.

city property valued at
Apply to F. G.
my2d2w

per cent.
street.

PATTERSON, 379£ Congress

tOJVSlII.TATIOlV FREE at the office of the Holman Liver Pad Co.,

Agents Wanted.
can make four or
or addressing

you
YOUNG
day by calling at
meu

ov^u/iucj.

128 Merrimack Street,

five dollars a
28 MARKET
myzaiww

Mechanics’ Bank Block,

LOWELL, MASS.

ALL LIVE DRCG3IST KEEP THEM.

AT

ONE PRICE DRY GOODS

OF

—

Pipes,

MANURES

—

Tobaeco and Smokers’ Articles.

LOOK AT THE BARGAINS,

STORE,

Imported Cigar, from 88.50 to $9 per 10O
$45.09 per 1000

The celebrated ‘Mikado’

Clear Harana. (my own manufacture)
860 OO to $75 OO per 1000
“
Havana Filled $50.00 to $55 OO “
Mixed Filled $30.00 to $35.00
Good Cigar. $18, $30 and $35

EVERY GRADE OF TOBACCO,

Pings, Twist, Fine Cut, Smoking, &c., &c,
are

offering great inducements

in

F.
84

AND

Exchange

|

Ladies’ Underwear.

GOODS

-AND

which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
not

surpassed.

endorsed by tbe highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Cash or Inst, Mmenu by

W. H. FURBITSH & SON,

nmr9.R

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

OF

Tuesday, May 1st,
be found at

where they can show

as

fine

a

line of

Dry

& Fancy Goods
as can

be

myl

ottered anywhere,

dlw

We

shall

continue

oar

BOStfORTH,

CORNER FREE AND COTTON SIS.
dtt
apl8

Children’s Felt Hats
Boys’ Felt Hats
Men’s Felt Hats
Boys’ School Caps
Umbrellas
—

Bronchitis, and Asthma.

the Breath.

or

Salve,

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
and for Files.

Forest Tar
or

Champed Hands^Salt

Soap,
Rheum,

Skin Diseases,

Forest Tar Inhalers,
Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.

at

50 cts
65 “
*•
75
50 “

$1.00

—

manner.

UPHOLSTERY
—

TRIMMINGS
in

The public are invited to examine our extended
warerooms, large new factory and immense stock of

Plimpton,

Fisk & Co.,

RIBBONS,
Silks, Velvets, Millinery,
—

AND—

STMWGOODS,
26 Summer and 92 Hawley Sts.. Boston
hand the largest and most complete stock of choice MILLINERY GOODS in the
city, all ot which will be oll'cred at the lowest cash
mal0eod3m
prices.
Have

constantly

on

Good
and
Sale Pasturing lor
Horses and Neat Cattle.
subscriber has one hundred and twenty-live
acres of open grazing land, divided by the best
fences iuto three pastures, away from the road and
in sight ot his dwelling. The larrn is well known as
that lormerly owned by Stephen Hanson, deceased.
References, every citizen of the town.

11HE

DAVID MAINES.

Windham Center, April 30th,

inyldat

Urs.pegLn"

J. H. HOOPER.
dtf

Boots.

We have on hand a large assortment of Ladira’
Kid Button and Side Lace American Kid
boots.
Also, J. C. Bennett & Barnard’s celebrated FRENCH KID BOOTS.

LACE GOODS.
1

invite the attention of the Ladies to our New and
Elegant stock of Id ACE NOVELTIES.

LACE BIBS,
LACE COLLARETTES.
LACE FICHUES
tuss

467

wo

exami-

Congress St.,

Deoring

Block.
MW&Stf

mal9

CORSETS.

Neev Jersey Hand Sewed Ration and
Comiress Bailers tor Bents wear, in single
soles. Also Strap Shoes for Summer
and Shoes which

an

We beve reduced the price of

our

celebrated Star

210 Middle

Street,

NEW STORE, Under Falmonlb Hotel.
Repairing ol all kinds done at store. fcDFM&WCm

C. W. DAVIS &

CO.,

Practical Plumbers.
Pumps, Water Closets. Bath Tubs, Wash Bowls,
and all kinds of Water Fixtures for Public or Private Houses, set up in tbe best manner.
Work by the day or contract warranted to give
satisfaction. People contemplating having Plumbing
will find it for their interest to give us a call.

Office at J. Kinsman s,
St., Portland, IQf,

Q?* Repairing in the City
RtUuded to.

Remember the place lo secure these
Bargains.

C. 1

Staples & Co.,

CASH JOBBERS & RETAILERS
—

OF

—

Sc

Shoes,

56 Union St., near Middle.
dim

ap2

Marbleized Iron W are.

noyFs

a. M.
IQ

&

SON,

St.,
FOR 15 DAYS
Slxcltange

Will exchange any article of the above ware used in
cooking or preparing food for any goods In our store,

comprising the
Largest and most Complete Line

House

OF

—

Furnishing Goods
IN PORTLAND.
d2w

ap21

There is

no

End

TO IMPROVEMENTS.
We thought last year our hoots were perfect, but
this year our excelent manufacturers bare surprassed themselves, and surprised us with still better
boots, and we are able to satisfy all our customers.
In addition to the above named stock, we have an
excellent line of medium priced boots, fbr common
service, which are also all warranted to give satisfaction.

M. G. Palmer.
aplS

dtf

We have just returned lrom New York, with the
most elegant stock of Neckwear ever

largest and

shown In Portland

New. Stvlish end Nntitiv Simnr Ms

Hill
241

&

Phinney,

middle

ma9

street.
eoJ6m

corset to

DAYIS & CARTLAND,

138 Exchange

.85

....

E.S. MERRILL, Fine
NeckDressing

and double
wear.

We have a fall lino of Boots
are glad to show customers.

STYLES

hand-made

••

Any person making a purchase
amounting to Ten Dollars will be
given a pair or shoes, they having
the privilege to select from a lot.

—

Furniture made tn order nnd repaired
cheap, promptly and well.

l in

Ankle Ties
.35 10 .45
Bisnsrk gallon Boou....
.85
American Kid Ballon.T5
“
“
French
t.OO
«
<•
Glove
heeled l.OS

“
“

goods.

Whether wishing to purchase or not,
nation solicited.

dtf

ruu r.iiik.

»ia

great variety.

PRICES 1SL0WAS THE LOWEST

or

For Sale htt all Druggists.

GOODS

138#

••

Creg. Slips..TS
OilSssI FsxedBslUs.. ISO
Children’s peg Cop. Tipped Bale.Tt

AND

naminuci,

mhlO

Kid

Retail

1.30
9.93
1.90

Fine Serge Batten. 1.30
Beets. 1383
“
“
1.30
“
•*
1.73
“
Serge Ceng., tap sole. 1.00
Fine
French
Kid
Batten
Boole. 3.00
“
Serge gored Busk heeled.03
“
••
Goat
JO
“
•<
AM
Pegged lace “
JUisfes’ Oil Or. Button Beets. 1.30
•«
due Serge
1.33

Boots

LATEST

OPP. POST OFFICE.
Ladies’

and

Drapery and Decorative Work

D. S. KICK.
ap21

MAHER’S,

or

Purifying

«

1383

Kid Foxed Lace
Goal Batten
Kid Button

Dealers lu

in

Forest Tar Solution,
Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,

Forest Tar

Manufacturers, Wholesale

“BARGAINS.”

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Forest Tar Troches,
or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and

sale ol

$3.00 LAMBREQUINS 1

-

Tar,

dim

Walter Corey & Co.,

lot of

Lace Curtains. Nottingham Laces;
Lace Lambrequins anti
Cnrtain Rluslins.

-

Forest

ap20

Monday Morning, April 16,

G. M.&C. H.

NO. 253 MIDDLE ST.,

Live Oak Collar.

C'ree. Slips.S3

“

dim

done to order in tlie most tasteful and satisfactory

These Laces makes the largest and most complete
assortment of Curtain Goods to be found in the
market, and will be sold at prices to suit the times.

and after

apl3

CURTAINS.
a new

on

Portland Maine.

FURNITURE.

—

We shall open

will

Boston.

iltf

SPECIAL SALE

LACE

Waterhouse & Co

Kid

Batten Walk Shoes, hand
made.
Kid B tuts Walk Sheas mack.
made
French Kid Back, Walk, shoes
Serge Lace Hauls.

“

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME,

!

Mannlaeturers,

Proprietors of tbe Brighten Fertilizer, and
Importers and dealers in Nitrate Herfa, SIT I,.
PHAI'G AMMONIA, MUK1ATE POTASH, Pare Heae, Ac.
For Sale by

or

General Agent, for Maine.

Quarters

Sent Free.

W. ft B0WKER& CO, Sole

The

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

d&wtf

In New

••

in

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS, Kendall & Whitney,

SPECIALTY.

A

dim

—

SILiHJS
ap24

Cheapest & Best
where.

W EC. IVERS’

FANS,

—

rue.

Portland.

Street,

beauty, are

BLACK

AND ALL OTHER CROPS,

Maine for two years with
extensively
great success* Head our Pamphlets, containing the
scores
of
of
experience
tanners, before jou buy else-

PIANOS & ORGANS.

Garments, Hosiery,
PARASOLS,

For Grass,
For Com,
For Potatoes.
For Oats,

Used

BELAVINA,

ap21

Men’e Thick Bool., (good,).$9.3#
“
•«
Kip
handmade,-. 3.00
«
Calf peg
93*3
«
Calf peg"
9.73
“
Calf peg “
has toe. 3.93
“
eewed «
4.00
Thick 8k«w,
lap
eataide,
(hear,,). 1.3®
Baf Ceng, peg Bed. 1.30
*•
••
••
“
hex tee,.... 1.73
“
••
Calf “
“. 9.00
“
••
.hex lee.... KAO
••
w
Meal »•
gear. «
9.7$
Buff Alexia. Urecian tee. 9.00
“
••
93*8
Mlmp Ties
Toilet Slips.73 cte. le 1.00
“
Urn. Lea. hand beuud Slips.S3
Beats. 9 98
Beys’Kip
“
9383
Calf
<•
Buff Cung.1313 te 1.3#
line Cl. “ Urecian tee aad yery
stylish. 9.93
“
Buff Mtrup Ties. 1.30
“
Alexis... 1.30
’•
Meal Mch. Ties... 1.30
«•
.03
Fine OMUt bend Mew, Slips..
Thick SH.tes. 1.00
<•
«
Youths’
78
Buff Cesg.v,.
1388
<■
Kip Beats... 1.73
Ladies Hease Slips.SO

"

Bottom Prices.

Close buyers are invited to call and see

TRIMMINGS,
GLOVES,

Originated by Hon. Levi StOckbridge, Professor
of Agriculture in the Mass. Agricultural College.

PIPES IN ENDLESS VARIETY
At

Staples & Co’s. Pricft List,

....

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CIGARS,

FARRINGTON BLOCK,
they

STOCKBRIDGE

i

GREAT SPRING SALE

CONGRESS ST.,

431 & 433

my2d3t

STOCK,

IMMENSE

Vickery
& Leighton’s,

Gauze
under

maj2WT&S3t

or

CURES WITHOUT MEDICINE.

YARDS OF DAMAGED COTTON

my2dlw*

importers and jobbers of

An Extra

bilious, malarial

HOBART.

S.

es-

city.

thus prevents their entering the system by way ol circula-

and

It absorbs lrom the body every particle of Blood Poison, wheth-

Office of A. Coburn, Son & Co., Boot Manufacturers, Hopkinton, Mass., April 11, 1877.
Holman Liver Pad Co.:
Gentlemen—I have had on the Pad you sent me long enough to be sure it is a good thing, and I have
hope that it will radically remove the difficulties I have suffered trom, which at times have made lile a buiden to me, and have all the time for three years kept me in permanent III health. I leel
very grateful for the
relief thus tar experienced.
HENRY K. SNOW.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing between
under the style of W. C.
Co.,
day disolved by limitation. All
debts due by and to the firm will ba^liquidated and
received by the said W. C. Cobb, who will continue
to carry ou the baking business at the old stand.
W. C. COBB,

Horatio Staples,
180 Middle street.

A good yard wide cotton for six
cents, and a
0} cents, at W. F. Studley’s, under
Falmouth Hotel.
may2WT&S3t

also vitalizes the entire system with

E. WALSH.

THEthecopartnership
undersigned,
COBB &
is this

Saturday night.

a

It

all deteriorated and poisonous fluids in the

been a sufferer for many years with dyspepsia and irregular action of the liver,
which has caused me to suffer untold misery, also headaches, and having exhausted the skill of the best known
physicians who have tried all the medicine usually and unusually given iu Bucbteases, and as a last resort they
recommended sea voyages, which advice I have followed, crossing the Atlantic twice in a
year, all to litile
purpose; I was induced to try one of Holman’s Liver Pads and have worn it for the last two months, with
wonderful results. I can say 1 am a well woman; can eat any thing without disagreeing with me, and X
think it a duty to my fellow suffers to state these facts, and in doing so would say to every one suffering
from any of the numerous diseases arising from a torpid liver to try one of Holman’s Liver Pads.
They are
a boon to humanity and will prove a death blow to old systems of dosing with Injurious medicines.
God
speed the pad. 1 trust ere long every man and woman through the world will know there is such a remedy
for so many diseases flesh is heir to. With heartfelt thanks to you and gratitude to God for what the Pad
has doue tor me,
I am, gentlemen, yours respectfully,

BICHARD J. HARTNETT,

A valuable horse, carriage aud harness were
stolen from Win. H. Rich’s stable at Berwick,

Twenty-five cents for

rests

T
Liver
Pad Co.s

—

Mr. W. H. Perry, Superintendent of the
Bangor Gas Light Co., had a shock of paraly
sis Monday. He will probably recover.

at

Gentlemen—Having

dlw

The Bangor House has passed into the hands
of Mr. Harrison Baker of Augusta.

mouth Hotel, where you will find a
good 40
inch black cashmere, all wool, for 50 cents, and
a good black brilliautine for 25
cents.

Letters. 61,046
Caids... 18,139
Papers. 9>395

2p00

the stomach from its dormant

arouses

0 1KEMONT ROW.

Tde Holman

KNOX COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Rockland Opinion
says young Cox, who shot his father, receives
very lenient treatment from the warden of the
prison. He still wears citizens’ clothes, gets
his meals at the warden’s bouse and sleeps over
the guard room. A few days since the warden
gave him a ride over to Rockland.

the vitals, the Liver and Stomach.

Holman Liver Pad Co.:
Gents—For over 26 years X have been subject to liver disease, and ior the
past two years have had the
dyspepsia in the worst form, so that 1 could not eat anything but that it would almost kill me and keep me
awake halt the night with a hard throbbing of the heart, and nothing seemed to cure me. I
picked up one
of your bills on the street, and having tried one of Holman’s Liver Pads can
safely say that it has done me a
wonderful lot ot good. My food has not hurt mo since I’ve put it on, and I have improved in health.
IS. Byron Dunsuee, Photographer.

86 Commercial St.

my 2

over

Milk Bow, Somerville, March 31,1877.
3 he noLMAN Liver Pad Co.
Gentlemen: I have been suffering for eighteen months with constant headaches, indigestion, liver complaint, and a complication ofdiseases. I have worn your nail now about 14 days, and all I have to say is, I
would not be put back where I was a fortnight ago for a thousand dollars. I am so
grateful for the relief the
pad has afforded me, no words can express my gratitude.
Yours very respectfully,
H. B. BAKER, Boston & Lowell, B. R.

Elias Thomas & Go.,

ences none

for every species of I.iver and

Holman Liver Pad Co.
82 Devonshire Street, April 10.1877.
Gentlemen: I am happy to state that your Liver Pad has produced good results. Like many others, t was
cautious about trying anything new; but the arguments seemed so forcible that I was induced to try it. Since
usiug it myself, l have recommended it to several others, who have derived very beneficial results from it.
You are at liberty to make use of this, if it will help persuade some of the doubting suflerers to try the
Pad.
William F. Griffin.
Very respectfully,

Josl arrived per Bark Geo. Kingman,
3000 Hhds. Cadiz Salt, for sale and can
be delivered from vessel till May 8th.
Also 1500 Hhds. Lisbon Salt in store.

care

It

Kature's true tonic.

wr&s

my 2

cure

cc3dtf

Consignment* solicited.

PAD

state, arresting fermentation, torpor and pain, by giving It the natural

SALfl

ON

AGUE

torpidity ol the liver, and

It removes

Stndley,

Practical

AMD

Exactly Where Needed,

worn

Under Falmouth Hotel.

my2

O. W. ALL! It.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m,

It contains only harmless vegetable compounds, and is

Stomach difficulties.

all linen hemmed handkerchiefs, three
for 25 cents. Usual retail price of handkerchiefs about 15 cents each.

—

Carriers’ Delivery.—The following shows
the mail matter collected and distributed during
the month of April:
53,910

PAD !

%

is marvellous in its prompt and radical

and examine my new Dress Goods and
yon will And many new and desirable
styles at prices lower than yon have ever
bad them offered before.
I have some extra bargains to offer in
Toilet Qnilts. All Linen Damask at 25
cents.
Gents’ real India Gauze Shirts
for 25 cents. Ladles’ striped skirts for
50 cents. Also a job lot of Ladies’ Ane

COUNTY

If you wish to find the best stock of Dress
Goods in the city call at Studley’s, under Fal-

Cards.'ll’™?
Papers.49,935

LIVER

LIVER

HOLMAN’S

Dry & Fancy Goods,

STATE NEWS.

club’s purposes.

Letters.•.

Saleroom. 33 and 37 Kxehaaga a>.

ABOUT

_

of the Commaiider-in-Chief,
J. P. CilLLEY, Adjutant General.

order

40 inch for

persons last Sunday.

THEY SAY

WHAT

IS

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant?,
7. O. BAILEY.

CALL

its number.

By

P. O. BAILEY ft CO..

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

OF MAINE.

Adjutant General’s Office, )
Augusta, April 20th, 1877.
)
General Orders, No. 4.
I. No enlistments or muster-iu of men will be
permitted with in twenty days of the Annual EnThe detachment rolls of recruits must
campment.
be filed in tbe Adjutant General’s Office fifteen days
before the time of such Encampment.
II. The Duplicate Inspection Rolls required from
Company Commanders at Encampment must contain the name of each and every enlisted man belonging to their company in order that each man
shall be accounted for at the inspection.
III. No commutation for travel of officers, on
military duty, over the Maino Central Railroad, will
hereafter be approved; but transportation in kind
win,

AUCTION SALES*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

crew

tainty

the 5th

or yourself.
Consumption, Asthma, Puuemonia, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal diseases
may set in. Although it is true German Syrup is
curiDg thousands of these dreaded diseases, yet it is
much better to have it at hand when three doses
will cure you.
One Bottle will last your whole
family a winter and keep you safe from danger.
If you are consumptive, do not rest until you have
tri6d this remedy. Sample Bottle 10 cents. Regular
size 75 cents. Sold by your Druggist.
oct20
^ deomly

family

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Church Choirs.—The various churches
have made their engagements for the ensuing
The only churches in which changes
year.
have taken place are the following:
State street—Mr. Will Stockbridge, tenor,
will fill the position vacated by Mr. Albert
Fennell, who goes to Europe for relaxation and
study.
High street —The choir will be composed of
Miss Nellie Webster, soprano, Miss Bryant,
alto, Mr. Snow, tenor, and Mr. Carlton, bass.
Miss Mary O’Brien, organist.
First Parish—Mr. Samuel Thurston, tenor,
returns, taking the position vacated by Mr.
Stockbridge. There will be no alto; the choir

not have been made.

Lowest tempeiature 30 deg., on 4th.
Monthly range of temperature, 42 deg.
Greatest daily range of temperature 29 deg on 23d.
morning.
Mean of maximum temperatures 54.
|
The order of High Priesthood will meet at
Mean of miuimum temperatures 39.
Mean daily range of temperatures, 15.
111-2 this morning.
Total rain fall, or melted snow 2.26 inches.
The Grand Council will meet at 2 o’clock
Prevailing wind, Northeast.
Total number of miles travelled, 5,919.
Wednesday afternoon, and the Grand EncampMaximum felocity of wind, 34 miles per hour, on
ment at 7 o’clock Wednesday evening.
the 12th.
Number of cloudy days, other than those on which
Parish Meetings.—At the annual meeting
rain fell, 4.
Number of days on which rain or snow fell, 14.
held at Congress St. M. E. Church Monday
evening, the following officers were elected for
Fair at India Street.—The India street
the ensniBg year:
Sunday Sohool will hold a fair at the vestry of
Moderator—Chas. A. Walden.
their church on this and to-morrow afternoons
Clerk—Matt Adams.
Treasurer—Geo. W. Davis.
and evenings. There will be a sale of useful
Assisiam .measurer—weuuan ueigmuu.
and fancy articles in the afternoon and each
Parish Committee—Horace H. Shaw, Frankevening supper will be served from G to 7.30
lin Tukey, Alpheas Griffin.
This eyening the opera of “The Pilgrim’s
Auditing Committee—Matt Adams, John
Hamilton, John J. Thompson.
Choice’’ will be giveD, and to-morrow evening
Music Committee—Parish Committee.
there is to be a vocal concert.
the
annual
At
meeting of the Second Parish,
As the proceeds are to be devoted to th
he following officers were elect ed:
work of completing the church, it is hoped
Parish Committee—S. W. Larrabee, George
that the efforts of the school will meet with
Brock, Samuel Fogg, J. H. Webster and L. M.

Cousins.
Clerk—W. H. Hcbb3.
Treasurer—S. W. Larrabee.

linpt'ovcmeuU at the Connly Jail.
A few days ago the Pkess contained a notice
of the improvements being made at the County
Jail.
These improvements haye now been

or

Country promptly
ap25dlw

making it, without exceptions, the cheapest and best
this price over ottered in this city.
The

GRASS SEEDS.

corset for

“Combination Shoulder” Brace
is now considered the
corset in the market.

BEST of aDv suDnortiDZ
*
w
Price

$1.75
The “Adjustable” can be made to fit any lorui, Is
fitting, comfortable and a very popular corset.

perfect

$1/73.

Owen, Moore &

Bailey.

ap25dtf
For Sale.

Timothy, Red Top, N. N, Y.« and
Western Clover.

Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
i*30dtf

Military and Regalia
BASEBALL ANDJOOT BALL
IIEADQIABTEBS.
Send for

Illustrated

Mauuiacturer.

Bale
Circulars.
SSaalI.| Bail.

of the Ba.ia.

G, W. Simons & Son,Oal HaU,Boslon,Mass
feb:9
eodfm

%

^__

POETRY.

REAL ESTATE.

Two New Sonnets by Bossettl.

For Sale.

two

Street, Woodford’s Corner/two first class
roof COTTAGE HOUSES, eight rooms,
high basement, soft water, and good drainage. Lots
for sale and houses built to suit. Inquire of
ap25d2wJ. P, TYLER, on the premises.
Oak

the motives of which

important pictures,

found in these two sonnets which he has
lately written.
AST ABIE SVItICA.
Mystery: lo! betwixt the sun anil moon
»
Astarte of the Syrians: Venus Queen
Ere Aphrodite was. In silver sheen
Her twofold girdle clasps the infinite boon
Uf bliss whereof the Heaven and Earth commune;
And from her neck’s inclining flower-stem lean
Love-freighted lips and absolute eyes that wean
The pulse of hearts to the sphere’s dominant tune.

and she

soon

into her song,

soars

What creatures of the midmost main shall throng
In furrowing surt-clouds to t he summoning rune:
Till he, the fated mariner, hears her cry,
And up her rock, bare-breasted, comes to die?

apr2eodtf__Brunswick

at
10 cents per foot. Terms $100 down, the balance
can remain on Mortgage two or three years, at seven
percent. Inquire ot L. E. WEYMOUTH, Centennial Block.
ap233m

For

Sale,

four miles from

mowing, pasture

Ten-Acre I'ai-ni.
The question of the cost of commencing
operations upon a small vegetable or fruit
farm is one of great importance to those persons who contemplate engaging in this business.
To count the cost before entering into
it is prudent and necessary to success. The
land having been procured, the amount of
money needed to bring it into a productive

condition will depend somewhat upon the
condition of the soil. Low-priced land is not
always cheap. Land that is run down and
out of condition may need a greater outlay
for manure and other fertilizers than the extra cost of a better piece purchased at a higher price.
For high culture, it is best to procure soil rich enough to produce a fair crop
without manure; free from stones and stumps,
and well-drained naturally. For such a soil
the outlay for fertilizers can be estimated very
nearly, while for poor land no safe estimate
can be made, because no amount of fertiliz-

ing will bring it into good condition the first
season.
Soil of fairly good quality on the
other hand will respond at once to an application of
stimulating fertilizers such as Peruvian guano, or blood-guano, and receives both
immediate and permanent benefit from stable
manure.
If the land is to be cultivated in
vegetable crops, the only outlay is tor stock,
implements, fertilizers and seeds. One horse,
harness and wagon, plow, cultivator, seed
drill, hoes, rakes and other necessaries will
cost about $250.
A cow, two pigs, and 50
chickens can be procured for $100.
Half a
ton of Peruvian guano per acre or its equivalent in other fertilizers may be needed at a
cost for eight acres of $240.
Sashes for the
hot-beds, which are the first outlay, being
needed now, and horse manure for the beds,
will cost $20 or $30. These are for the growth
of early plants, such as cabbage, tomato, egg
and others. The seed and plants that cannot
be raised in time will cost about $100.
All
these will have to be provided, not at once,
but during fhe season, before any outlay for
labor is made.
These amount to more than
It is impossible lor any person not
$700.
well exDerienced to become a tboroneh market gardener in less than two or three years,
but such staple crops as potatoes, tomatoes,
cabbages or melons may be raised by a tyro
who knows anything at all of gardening, with
For instance, a
very fair success and profit.
crop of early potatoes may be made by July,
and a crop of late cabbages may succeed them,
which should give 150 bushels of potatoes and
4,000 marketable heads of cabbage, realizing
for the two crops about $300 to $400 per acre.
Tomatoes generally pay equally as well, and
melons less, the latter being sold sometimes
as low as $1 per barrel; but the latter
crop is
either a second crop or a “catch crop.”
If
the land is in part planted to small fruits, the
cost of stocking will be about as follows:
Of
strawberfies planted in bills two feet apart,
which is the best plan when large berries are
desired, nearly 11,000 plants will be needed
for an acre, and it planted in rows three feet
apart, and one foot apart in the row, 14,500
plants are needed. The plants will cost, according to variety, from $30 to $80 per acre.
Of red raspberries about 5,000 plants go to
the acre, two being set toge*her in hills four
feet apart each way, or. jf in rows, four feet
apart, and the nUaterwo feet apart in the
row.
The planwTost by wholesale from $10
to $2fr«** -Wrlusand.
Red and white curj»5is require to be set four feet apait each
way, and 2,700 plants are needed for one acre;
two-year old plants cost $40 a thousand.
Blackberries should be planted in rows eight
feet apart, and three feet apart in the rows,
or in hills five feet apart, and about 1,800
plants will be needed for an acre; the plants
sell for $15 a thousand.
As from one to
three years elapse before the plants come into
full bearing the delay will add something to
the expense.
With the purchase of plants
and manure together, the plantation will not
cost less than $100 per acre, taking one sort
mentioned with another. It must be remembered that high manuring is needed to bring
a small-fruit plantation into piofitable bear-

ing rapidly.

The books that give the most practical and
trustworthy directions for setting out and
TPPAt.ahtas

nnrl smnll

frmta

aro

Henderson’s Gardening for Profit, and E. P.
Roe’s Manual of the Culture of Small Fruits.
In these books very full and particular instructions are given in a very plain manner.
It will be seen that a considerable amount of
money will be needed to engage In this small
culture, but it is not at all necessary, nor
would it be advisable, for any person to attempt to put 10 acres into cultivation until by
gradual work and through some experience
he had learned how to conduct the business
on a smaller scale.
There are men now at
work and making a living on gardens of two
or three acres, but these are adept at the busi-

Strictly speaking,

ness.

a

has his hands full when

[market gardener

he cultivates 10

acres.

To cultivate 10 acres in a thorough manner
in market crops would require a capital of
about $5,000 for hot-beds, sashes, cold frames,
tools, fertilizers, and labor, which would require to be provided before the crops are
ready for sale. But, when cultivated in this
extensive manner, the crops produced should
amount to an average of

considerably

over

It is quite
season.
$1,000 per
possible, however, to begin in a smaller way,
acre

during the

and work up in the course of a few years to
the most perfect culture. When the money
can be afforded it will be found profitable to
provide some way of irrigating or watering
the crops. This may be done from a well or
a cistern, and by hand pumps, horse power,
or a small steam engine.
A gardener who is
also a mechanic, and who can run a small,
cheap engine, and pump and do the work of
fitting for himself, can secure the means of
watering several acres for about $300. The
whole cost may be saved in the preservation
of vegetables or fruits in one dry season. In
fact, no fruit or vegetable farm can be considered completely furnished without being
provided with some means for saviDg the
crops in a dry season.
To sum up, then, it may be considered that
a very good beginning may be made in working a small plot of ground on a capital of
$1,000. That with twice that amount the
lull productiveness of the garden may be
reached a year or two sooner than with the
smaller amount. That with even a smaller
capital than §1,000, a capable, industrious
man

may

begin

in a small

way,

providing

himself with necessaries the first year, and
something besides to sell, hut he must exercise the strictest economy, and be very judicious in the selection 01 his plot of land.
Lastly, that while on a well-selected piece of
ground success is probable if not certain under
favorable circumstances, the man who unfortunately selects a poor piece of ground is
almost certainly doomed to disappointment
and failure, or else forced to employ such an
amount of money in fertilizers as will inevitably postpone the period of his success for a
very inconvenient length of time.—N. Y.

Times,

_____

Lessening the Draft of Teams.
M.Fehrman has invented an ingenious apparatus, the account of which says: “It is meant
to diminish the fatigue of horses in drawing
vehicles, as also the chances of rupture of the
shaft or traces. It consists of a lot of ruhber
rings, separated from each other by iron rundlea; the whole is contained in a cylindrical me*
talic case, and a metalic rod, fixed to the last
rundle and traversing the case, is a means of
compressing the caoutchouc rings. The length
of the system is about a foot.
Two are required to each horse. They aro interposed between the traces and the trace books, thus
forming an elastic pad between the horse aDd
the weight to be drawn. In beginning to pull,
horses do not make a gradually increasing
effort, but generally precipitate themselves on
their traces with a sudden shock, wasting their
Fehrstrength and probably doing injury.
manu’s apparatus remedies this by the gradual
compression of the caoutchouc rings. The initial effort required of the horse is less, and
then it progressively incteases.”
This simple
and inexpensive contrivance is said to lessen
the effort from 18 to 40 per cent, according to
the various circumstances.
The New F. F.
Holbrook common sense plows have a similar
arrangement. A draft rod has its bearing upon
a hard rubber
ring, which greatly modifies the
shook of contact with a stone or other obstruction.—Scientific Farmer.
T.

C.EVANS,

ADVERTISING AGENCY

A-

PRINT-

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,
1« WASHINGTON STKEET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’

oweet prices. Send for estimates.

aP^8

nearly

For
AT

—

Sale

Mills.

Now storv and one-half house, ell and stable.
xV and double lot of laud for sale at a bargain on
easy terms. Inquire of CANSELO WINSH1P, 14
Spruce street, or F. M. RAY, Att’y*at-Law, CenA

tennial Block.

few nice workmen in our Hand Sewed bottoming department, steady work and good prices.
I.ILLKY, YOUNG, PRATT & BRACKETT,
ar-'adlw127 Federal street, Boston.

APPRENTICES
making at

5G3 1-ii

and Dresseaiiyrr.. Ml.

cords Vault Manure taken
at reasonable rates. Address
TWENTY-FIVE

Assistant Bookkeeper.
Young Mair who thoroughly understands bookkeeping, desires a situation as Assistant Bookkeeper. Good references. Address

A

W. F. KIMBALL, Locke’s Mills,

aplOdlm*

Agents Wanted.

STREET,

Boyce cb Jacls.soii

$50 Reward

and single Harness,
and other articles.

or vicinity.
W. II. STEPHENSON.

property

November, 187G.

set double
ropes, oars,
THOMAS CUSHING.
27, 1877.
inyldlw*
one

BOARD.

of the most desirable seaside resorts on the
coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate
100 Guests. For price and terms call on JOHN C.
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St,fc3dtf

ONE

STATE

ST.

For

Board.
gentlemen, ot quiet habits anil with good
recommendations, may find board, by leaving
word at No. 8 Brown St.
myldtf

C.

Boarders Wanted.
with Board, location central, for
Business Men, at

Sale.

be sold at a great bargain: Lot on east side
of State street, between Danforth and York
streets, Portland, Maine, 70 feet on street and 100
feet deep, with small house and stable on same. Also Three Stores on Long Wharf.
Above property is part of a baukrr.pt estate and
must be sold, even at a great sacrifice.
Either
free from, or subject to, mortgages thereon.
Inquire ot GEO. W. VERR1LL, Atty-at-Law,
ap!8eod3wnaeW 205 Middle street, Portland, Me.

ap!8d2w*36 HAMPSHIRE STREET.

WILL

Boarders Wanted.

MANDFAOTCBEB

FEW hoarders

can

dlw*

To JLet.
soft water,
Douglass St.,
$9 per month. Also house
Lowell St, 5
rooms, Sebago water, $7 per month,
Inquire of G.
W. Burnham, 1091 Congress9 St„ or Thomas Frothingham, Saw Dentist, Temple St.apl63w*

3

St.

THE

new

To Let.
three story house corner of Congress

House for Sale

AFTRST

—

To Lei.
Sebago water. Enquire
ma20tf108

ROOMS

To Let.
Upper Tenement Ko.
St.

gradually

to arrest the

that

they soon

To Let.
convenient Rooms to let. Furnished
PLEASANT
unturnisbed. It. house No. 118 Spring street.
or

tf

mh!4_

BUSINESS DIRECTORyT

Then personally appeared the said George F. Dinsmore, and made oath that the foregoing statement
by him subscribed is true.
Before me,
SETH J. THOMAS,

_d&wly
H. B. M480N, M. D..

with severe colds incidental to the sudden
changes in our climate, they have not been sufficient
to brmg on a return of the disease. My general
health has been excellent.
I have gained twentyfive pounds and consider myself entirely recovered
from a disease that a year ago seemed likely to
Since ‘last
totally undermine my constitution.
February I have consulted with a great many afflicted
with Catarrh, and in the hundreds of cases in which
1 have sold it I have never seen an instance sufficient
to shake the confidence I feel in Sanfoid’s Radical

Women.

180

Street.
Jan5dtf

change

done to

A.
Ml.

Portrait

Ja31

Dissolution of

(Jpholatering

of

all

Thing.”

A.

and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Iransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7dtt

Central

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.
Change

d3m

WOOTON

and

ROTARY.

ST.,

MAINE.

To whom all orders may be addressed and shall have
prompt attention,

J. A, CORAM &

WairT-Vlore.”

Proprietors

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen—Please
send by mail une dozen COLLINS’
VOLTAIC
PLASTERS, The one I sent for did me so much
good that 1 want more to sell besides using them
Enclosed Had $2.25,
E. EMMETT RIKERAddress
Montgomery, O., May i, 1876.

and

mal.3_

History

ol

CO.,

Manufacturers,

BANGOR,
:i

to

place. Call and
alogue.

SAMUEL

Notice,
The undersigned having bought out the entire interest of Mr. J. P. Darling, will continue the busiunder the name
HUNT & CO., for

ness

THURSTON,

GENERAL

and style of CHARLES M,
the manufacture of Chamber

AG^NT.
Portland.

3 Free street Block,

Furniture, at store formerly occupied by Darling &
Hunt, where may be found the usual good assortment of furniture which, for cash, is sold lower than
place in the state.
Portland April 8 1877.

unrivalled, enconomize time and space, allure
systematic habits, and are an ornament to any
see them, or enclose stamp for cat-

are

malaqtf

Every

^

apl«

_dtd_
CITlf OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk's Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

licenses

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,

tt

TOM

B

PATCHEN,
—

ARRANGEMENT

Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express train at 12.25 p. m tor Aubnrn and Lew-

m. (stopping at ail stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
! Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train irom Gorham at 8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. in
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25
p. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m.
Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p.

Express from

A1E
d2ui

Ring!

Street,

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY
Mr. L. takes pleasure in statiug that he is now
fully prepared to execute the last new style ot Photo portrait,

Superior to Marble or Granite
for Cemetery purposes.

THE PERMANENT

Carbon Photographs

Price and Style to suit
the Times.

Having purchased

HIITCHWOW,

Sole Right for this City

Agents,
of

ima

at

Maine,)

utdimuii

»iyie

oi

ruoroKrapii,

unu nueu

up

great expense, he invites all his old patrons and
generally to call and examine specimens.

thejntblic

113 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,

the

This horse has the fastest five
year-old record in
New England, 2.32, and trotted live races last
fall,
beating the best, horses in the state, such as Phil
Sheridan, King William, Somerset Knox, and a field
ot others without being lopped out in a
single heat,
and is perfectly sound.
Season to end July 10, 1877.
Terms $25 lot the Season; $50 to ensure

Foal.
All mare9 and colts held for service of horse. All
mares at risk of owners.
All mares disposed off
before the usual time of foaling, will be considered
with foal.
a

MATTHEW BENSON*
Proprietor.

12_d3w»

points in the

opposite

A NEW STOVE
KNIGIITS A

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Porlland to the West.
S3TPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and thatpersonal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
k>ne passenger for every Sooo additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16, 1876.
ap29dtf

Eastern

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Of;
fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and wijh broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

dus a modol or
sketch ot your demake

examvice;
inations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corwe

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT
IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventor8 in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, J). C.

po2J

_dtf_

Charles Custis &

have opened

a Stove Store, 163 Federal street, where
on band a lull assortment of
Kitchen Furninking Rood*, Ntovcs, Furnaces, Ranges, Tin-Ware, Pumps, ]jend
Tin Koottng, Rutters
Pipe. Sinks, Ac
16JI FEUEKAL
and Conductors.
NT.,
a few doors below Market St.,
Portland, Ule.
Jobbiug in our liue promptly attended to. ap^ldtf

they keep constantly

Co.,

493 CONGRESS STREET.
mya_city
THE YOUNG KNOX STALLION

VICTOR

SiOLLIS,

owned by John A. Tompson of Portland, Me., can
be l'ouud at

Brown’s
on

|

Stable, Federal Street,

and after tlic firml day of Mny,
J. A. TOMPSON,

liiyldlw*

o’clock, for Boutor. touching
at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport. Winterport and
Hampden, arriving in Hangor about 10 o’clock
next morning.
Returning, same day, leave Budgor ai »> o'clock, A. M.. arriving in Portland
at 5 P. M.

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

AIACHIAS.

ONE TRIP PER W EEK.
SPRING-

ARRAN GKJ1EXT
The

Steamer

I.EWIStON

Capt. Dceriug, will leave
road, Wharf, Portland,

Railevery

Thunilay Evening at 10
o’clock for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),

Millbridge, Jonesport and .Vlachianport.
Returning, leaves Ulachinwpovt every Ulonilay luoroiug at 3 o'clock, aniviug in Portland

night.
further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY,
Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
same

For

’-"f.

UII

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia, Boston & New England

STEAMSHIP LINES.
FOUR STEAMER* PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.
Uoodi Receired at Urpou

Daily.

Through Bills Lading given from Boston and prinin New England to the South and South-

cipal points

west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Baltimore,
Norfolk, Richmond, Cliarleaton, Nc-wberne and WaMhington.
D. D. €. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
IDG Washington Street,
janlldtf

AND

Philadelphia
Steamship Line.
Leare each port erery Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

No

Wharfage,
Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
From
From

Insurance

one

__sailing vessels.
reight for the West by the Penn.

1

by connecting lines forwarded tree

half the rate tf

K. R., and South
of Conusiseion.

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent
TO l.ont Wharf, Boston
Jn2D-ly

BOSTON
SPRING

JSTEAMER8.
ARRANGEMENT.

CLAIRVOYANT.

oc9dlf

A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

Maine Cent ml Railroad.
rnilE attention of shippers of freight at Portland
Jl
is called to the new arrangement of freight
trains on Maine Central R. R to take effect APRIL
2d. 1877.
Freight tor I.ewislon, Auburn, Bangor,
nod Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, aud will be ready
lor early delivery at destination next morning
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent.
March 31st, 1877.
ap2dtf

FARE

had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
and
was
never known to be at fault.
&c.,
trea8ures?
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering
intoany
new business or profession, the con
uctiug ot which
Madame

M.

has

No.

17

where, with

Union
new

st.,

tools, new stock,

and my old workmen 1 shall continue to carry on the business of
Steam, Gas, and Water Piping in
all its branches. Particular attention paid to vcutilation and sani-

sec all my
new ones,

old custoners ami lots of

W. If.

PEUKELL,dtf

»P'»3_

pense and
at nigbt.

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Through Tickets

to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. COYLE, or., Gen’l Agt.

For Halifax Direct.
The Steamship Falmouth,
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave

Railroad Whart every SATURDAY at 5.30 P. M. for Halilax direct, making connections for all
parts ot Nova Scotia. Returning, leaving Halifax
on Tuesdays at 8.3l).p. in,
For freight or passage apJ. B. COYLE:, «!it., Agent,
ply to
mh‘J7dtfFranklin Wharf.

ALLAN LINE;
Montreal Ocean

STERLING

CASPIAN, Capt* Frocks,
from this port for Liverpool on
Natnrday, April #Nih«
immediately after the arrival ot the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
(according to accommodations,) #70 uml $&o«
will sail

Intermediate passage #40.
Payable In gold or its equivalent.
r\)r freight or cabin passage apply to
II. 4& A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and fo
lght drafts.on England in sums to suit, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER, No. 3 Win St.
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.
nov22dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

Blackwood, dam a Mambrino mare,
will make the season at $60,
payable in advance.
Mares not proving in foal may be returned the following season, or the money will be refunded.
Maine Blackwood is 5 years old. dark brown, stands
lb hands, and weighs about 1075. He trotted as a 3
year old in 2.36*, and dre<* a wagon in 2.40*. He
is half brother to Blackwood Jr. record as a 5 vea

Old.2 22*.
For further particulars address

i,. riiHery.
No. 47 St. John street, Portland.

0___d&wtf
Pure Milk for Family Use,
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
and citizens in general who contemplate a change
in tlicir aupply of milk, that I aui wepared to furnish a superior quality of pure in ilk at reasonable
rates; all orders left at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, is
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,

1

where the

Piking

flattering

some

now

will be shown to those who wish to investiuo boys but deliver the milk in

gate. 1 shall employ
person.
dec25

a

testimonials ol

CYliUS LOWELL, Agent.
dlw*tf

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies,
very nice article for family use, picnic parlies, and
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

on

Wm.

Sliarp,

J#J Coiiiiurrcinl Slrecf, Portland, Me.

Ju2

Four times

Washington
a

LINK

week.

First Clna. Mteam.hio
JOHNS HOPKTNS.
WM. CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE A PPOLD.
From Boston direct every TI'EMDAV
and MTI’RDAV.
AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
ami McClellan.
From Providence every WED.AENniv
and HATH RIM V.
Fietght forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by Bteamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk
Richmond, ami Ya. and Tenn. R.
XOOI’UW,

Maine Blackwood.

&

STBA.HSUIP

—

SU-

Steamship Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Bel urn Ticket* granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship

Ask Your Grocer for

COLGATE & CO.’S

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that tbfcy se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.

can

Square, rear of the Dollar
Store, owposite ohe Horse Car Depot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call

AT A MODERATE PRICE.

to all Points South and West at
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seals and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.

FRANKLIN WHARF PoWlend
Daily, at 7 •’clock P. 51., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 P, 51..
(Sunday exccpled.)

now

TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE ITS
PERIOR QUALITY.

Through Tickets

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,
FOREST CITE AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notice, run alternatlely as follows: Leaving

N. S. MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at Market

A

Leave Boston at 7.30, tl‘£.30 nud at S.OO
p. ui., connecting with IVIniue Central
nud E. A' N. A. Bail way for St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

STORE]

WEEK.

nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

9, 1876.

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,

IIOWAKTII

PER

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMONl), Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portlaudevery iMominy, WedacMilay nnd Eriday rre-

still,

Railroad,

PASSENREK TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Kennrbuuk, Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick,
Conway Juuction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.09 a. m., arriving ill Boston at 1.40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Cyan. Chelsea and Boston at
3.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at 7.30 p. in., in
season for New York and Western conueetion.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5/JO p. in. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at ‘£.15 a, in., every day (except

U. S, Hotel.
dtjalteod

<2&w3m

to.

___i!2m

Money in smns from 23 cents to thousands of dollars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies’ and
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c-, Pianos, Sewing Machines, Furniture, Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every
description. We have a private office and all transactions are strictly confidential. All property left
in our possession is insured against loss by fire or
robbery.
P. »• A large amount of above goods on hand and
or sale at halt value to pay advances.
declfj

Southwest.

SHIRTS

Licensed by the City Government.

9 Market Square,

promptly attended

I have not retired from business
but liave taken the new store

OCT.

A PRINCIPAL LOANOFPILE.

TRIPS

AND BANGOR.

other

or

ECONOMICAL, LABOR-SAVING. AND UNIFORMLY SATISFACTORY.

eod&wtf
mh21_
ABRAMS’

STEAMBOAT CO..

ornamental

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Ml. IjOIMm, Omaha,

—

ME.

FINE

A. U. STUBBS. Agent.

D O ST O N

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

«.»:<

condition,

Cast from Pure Zinc.

Tax Payer should read it.

U3w

middle

in.

mhl'ldti

—

they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that fiesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
Sfiehasgiveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels 3iuce she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
uo9dtt

and all

Bl

m.

Mngiuitw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Frauciaeo,

214

clook p.

Stable; Gray, Me,

iston.
Mail train 2.00 p.

To

PHOTOGRAPHER,

0

designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assignf
ments, lnterlerences, etc.

*>EPOT AOs' FOOT or INDIA ST.

con-

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews aud Calais.
Connections made at St. .John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac. Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations o
the Intercolonial Railway.
83F"Freight received oh day of sailing until

—

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

—

bills due the firm must be settled by tbe
Those not settled by that date will be
collection.
CHARLES BROWN.
RICHARD J. HARTNETT.
Saturday, April 28, 1877.
ap30d3t

BY

TOH1 PATCHEN, he by
GEORGE HI.
PATCHEN, the Champion of
the Turf;
will make the season of 1877,
Monday* and Tuesday at Mansion House
Stable,Green St.. Portland; Wednesdays
and Thursdays at J, C. Benson’s

Ur and Trunk R, R. of Canada.

Dissolution of Partnership.
loth of May.
given out for

ICit>'of

H. W HERSEY, Treasurer.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Licensing Board of the City of Pottland.

vices, medical,

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

PRICE 10 CENTS.
Stephen Berry, Publisher, 37 Plum St.

IIANB-BILLS printed

NOTICE

ompounds,

ap30d3w

firm of BROWN & HARTNETT, PlumbTHE
ers, has this day been dissolved by mutual
sent. Ail

Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. Johji and Eastport on the

obtained for mechanical de

C. M. HUNT.

at any other

For Sole nt all Bookstore**.

Sent by mall,
Sold by all druggists for 25 cents.
carefully wrapped, on receipt of 25 cents tor one,
$1.25 for six, or $2.25 for twelve, by WEEKS &
my2S&W2w
POTTER, Proprietors .Boston.

Time Jan. S, 1M77.

•"’"•'PfflflWr 0n an<1 a,ter MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,
grains will run as follow.:

Copartnership.

G3F“Ciroulars giving full description and price sent
application, All orders promptly attended to.

Saving Articles of the Age.

119 COMMERCIAL

w* BUST WICK.

is hereby given that the Licensing
Board of the City ot Portland will meet in the
Aldermen’s Hoorn in the City Building, ou Monday, the Seventh day of May next, at 7 I 2
o’clock p. in., for the purpose of granting licenses
to innholders and victualers who may then and there
apply therefor.
Given under our hand this day tf April, A. D.
1877.
RENSSELLAER GREELEY, I
JAMES CNNINGHAM,
I
Aldermen
ALFONZO BRUNEL,
ISAAC D. CUSHMAN,
V
0f the
JAMES E. HAZELTINE,
I
Pottland'

A pi

WINTER

on

SOAP.

PORTLAND,

Qf

9,45 A. M. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
‘4.45 P. HI. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland
11.50 A. HI. from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. HI. from Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland. Jan. 8,1877.
iaSdtf

CHARLES M. HUNT.

KEITH.

Shaw & Haskell, Agents,

advertisement,
JKUPS1]
PLASTERS,
proved

I'OSIUl. and
at Mu. Ollier.

4.

(For the State

Requires uo washboard, no washing machine, no
rubbing except heavy stains, and makes tne clothes
beautifully white and clean.
It is an invaluable article for removing grease,
paints and stains of all kinds, both from clothes and
woodwork.
It is an invaluable article for the toilet, and should
always be used lor the cure of chapped hands, &c.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen,—Please
find enclosed 50 cents, for which send me two COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLASTERS.
They seem to be
just the thing for nervous complaints, as those who
use them
testify. I do not use them myself but seeing your
and knowing that some of
my neighbors were suffering from various nervous
I
diseases,
a,
prevailed upon them to try
the VOLTAIC
and thus far they have
very satisfactory.
Please send me your
lowest rates by the dozen. Very respectfully,

Mouth

State
M., lor

THREE

To tbe Innholders and Yictualcrs
in the City ofPortlnd.

11/Viimiijui)

THE

order.

Ono of the Greatest

Labor

lowest

Poiuts

wick.Capt. P. S. Rail, and City
of Portland, Capt. S. II. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
Strcet,every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P.

ROCKLAND, BELFAST

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

mhl 5

WEEK.

and after Monday, March
the Steamers New Bruns-

On
26th

apr25___dt I

3.00

gsigby,

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER

n <r ta

the beat location** in the city, near
Banks, Post Office auil principal Whole
Male Ilouaea.
Electric
Bella, Pleanaut
Kooma, Comfortable Betla and Excellent
Table.
Carriages at all trains.
TERMN $£.00 per day.
A. S. ALLEN, Propiietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”

Passenger Trains JLcave Portland.

mutual consent. The bills due the late firm will be
collected, and the copartnership liabilities paid by
Chas. M. Hunt, at the store heretofore occupied by
the late firm.
J. P. DARLING.

Exkind*

COR AH’ S

and Ner-

m.,

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand

Northwest. West and

J. A. MERRILL.

of

at

jVTT-k

One of

A

copartnership heretofore known as DARLING & HUNT, has this day dissolved by

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

nervous forces, have proved successwhen every other known remedy has failed.

*‘l

A

COPARTNERSHIP.

Street.

by rallying the

e*

W

Painter,

ROOm

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS

Mt. Sterling, O., duly 20,1876.

IlfA AfTA
ft vv

mu

No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block

JAMES HILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

and involuntary Muscular Action,

°Just

and West

all
rates.
to

A

fubnimF througboct.

bog

(14m

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

HOUSE,

patronage.

Desks,

and Teacher ol Painting.

WHITNEY, No. 9«

Diseases. EUREKA

the

House

Patent

a.

SON,

I am pleased to aunounee that, since leasmg this well known Hotel, 1 have re-furnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and
shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of
public

Andover, Lawrence,

m.

Titrongb Tickets

Square, PorHand, Me,

Plumbers.

■(Nervous

ful

New

PAINTING.

J. A. 9IEKKIU. A CO., 139 Middle H

Fits,

and

SQ.

p.

apl____eodtt

CARR,

Fresco, Sign

Plater,

MARKET

27

Middle

11. T.

ATWOOD,

The

OVER X. P. FARRINGTON’S,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
REOROE

GEORGE F. DINSMORE.

or

MOTLEY, A. H.

Carpenters and Builders.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved
Inhaling Tube, will full direction s for its use in all
cases.
Price $1.00. For sale by all Wholesale
and Retail Druggists throughout the United States.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

Paralysis, Epilepsy

of every description
done in first-class
Mhapc. Steel Knives, Forks and Spoons
replated ns smooth and good ns the best,
at a great saving.
Silver tVnre repaired
and JTewelry recolorcd and polished.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WHITNEY & MEANS, Penrl Street, oppoaite the Park.

Cure for Catarrh.

vous

Diseases of

to

WM. A. QtJfNCY, Room 11, Printer.’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 39 Plum
Street.

time

many forma of

given

attention

Book Binders.

W JL A JL ftiiT.ftftl.iV ft'.

cure

PLATING

Booksellers and Stationers.

Since the above statement was made I have been
rapidly improving in health. I have had no return
of the disagreeable symptoms that attended my
former sickness, and although affected from time to

new

1877.

For Manchester nud Concord, IV. IX., (via
Newmarket Junction,)at 6.15 a. m. 3.00 p. la. (via
Lawrence.) at 9.00 a. m.
For Itocbentcr and Farmington. N.
at
6.15,9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For Mcarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Maco, Biddeford and Kennebunk at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Kcnnebnnli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

OOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Justice of the Peace.

For the immediate relief and permanent

GOLD AND SLY ER

£3P*0ffice hours.3 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Refers to Eliphalet Clark, M. D.. Portland: Jobu
H. Woodbury, M. D., Boston, and Faeulty of Boston
University School of Medicine.
ap!9d4w

FURNISHED,

THE

1876.

Fine Goods at Lowest Prices. Call
ami Examine.

417 Congresss Street, Portland.

steam-heated Lodging rooms to
let, at No. 12 Temple street,
maotfS. E. AUSTIN.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

October, 26,

eci>29

Union Houso.

Feb. 23,1875.

"DAUrni

For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Cwreat Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
North

rooms.

&

wHm.tL1mallLKEK’

March 5,

Portland.

feMO____

TEMPLE STREET,

aplildtf

Andover and Lowell at 6.15. 9.00

SHAVV

ADAMS

for Ran

will lenv** Portland for
Boston at 6.J5, 9.00 a. in.,an >.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45,1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. mM
12.30, 3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,1
5 00, 8.10 p. m,

Haverhill,

COLLECTION

16 Market

THE

AVUltlUllAlJ

S4NF0RD,

location of

PROPRIETORS.
_<I2'V

Passenger Trains

Silver Ware of My Own Plate

M,

All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.

The soreness across my chest disappeared, the buzTo Let.
zing noises in my head ceased, my senses of hearing
and of seeing were completly restored, and every
Chamber on the corner of Middle and Cross
symptom of disease that had reduced me to the
streets, recently occupied by W. C. Beckett,
merchant tailor. Apply to HENRY DEER1NG,
verge of the grave disappeared by the use of Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh.
mchlgdtf37 Exchange St,
I have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, 1
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy.
1 am familiiar with the treatment ot Catarrh as
practiced by the best physicians, and have consulted
The New England House, Portland, Hie,
the most eminent about my case. 1 have used every
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
kind of remedy and apparatus that have appeared \
de28dtf
Portland, Me.
during a period of six years past, and have, while
their
taken
following
use,
great care of my general
To
be
Let,
health, but obtained no relief or encouragement
lrom any of them.
Offices in Third Story Merchants* National
Since curing myself with Sanford’s Radical
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
Cure, I have recommended it in over one hundred the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
cases without a single case of failure, and have in
numerous instances received wholesale orders from
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st._
parties to whom I have sold one bottle. This is the
To Let.
only patent medicine I have ever recommended,
never having believed in them before,
although con- rglHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
stantly engaged in their sale.
JL containing all the modern improvements In
Very gratefully yours.
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf,
GEORGE F. DINSMORE.
dtf
jn
Boston, Feb. 23, 1875.
Suffolk, ss.

according

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

A

me.

Price $2.50 and $3.00 per Day.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

Commencing Monday.

...

SPRING

—

fifteen years, would be happy to see all their old and
friends at the Falmouth. We would also say
that we intend to keep the Falmouth up to Its former
standard, and to make the

%Vaterville at

1877.

..

Passeugcis will tind these steamers tastefully fitted
up, and the staterooms large and perfectly ventilated. The saloons are the entire width ot the vessel,
and situated where there is least noise and motion,
greatly lessening the liability te sea sickness. Smoking rooms, Ladies’ Boudoirs, Piano-fortes and
Libraries, Batli rooms, Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,
Spacious Promenade Pecks, &c., &c.
Southerly course during the ice season.
Rates of passage-$80 and $100, gold, according
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold.
Steerage—To auil from all points at reduced rates.
JOHN «. DALE, Anenl.
15 Broadway, New Yosk.
Or l. I*. McROWAIV, 422
Congress SI.,

and Nt. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

new

Boston & Maine

County,

of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a specialty. Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and foreign countries claims of American heirs.

BRICK HOUSE, with stable, in a good neigh- *
borliood situated ou the highest land between
the Eastern and Western Promenade. The bouse is
furnished with Gas and Sebago, and heated by a
good furnace. Plenty of sunlight. Address,
“F,” PllEMM OFFICE,
mhl4.tf
I

discharges.

ceased to trouble

Cumberland

J. B.

tf

TO LET.

It stopped my cough in three days. By using it as a
gargle I soon reduced the inflammation and swelling

tonsils, so

90 Clark

mli26_

sleep again. For a period of six years my tonsils
were ulcerated and so much inflamed that I could
with difficulty swallow.
I finally consulted an
eminent surgeon in regard to an operation on them,
but at his request postponed it. The constant inflammation and ulceration in my throat caused by
the poisonous matter dropping down from my head
had so irritated and inflamed my lungs that I
coughed incessantly,—a deep, hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the efiects of this
disease, so that I lost flesh, grew pale, and showed
every somptom of an eariy death by consumption.
When matters had reached this stage, or about six
months ago, I began the use of Sanford’s Radical
Core for Catarrh. After using the first bottle.
I began to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed
to clear my head as 1 had not known it to be for

to

for

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

apCdtf

dislodge the
being able

Portland, April 16,

..

..

of

to the

QUEENSTOWN

..

the Bangor House.
The proprietors,
thankful for tbe very liberal patronage ror
the past

RAILROAD.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Mouse 416 Cumberland St, corner Oreeu.
jan8dtt

NEWBURY ST.

To Let.
on the first, second and third floors of the
new brick building
on the easterly side of
Union St. Power can ho had if wanted. Inquire of
W. H. PENNELL, on the premises, 17 Union Sf

Gentlemen,—I hereby certify that I have had
Catarrh for ten years, and for the last six years have
a terrible sufferer.
I was rendered partially
deat, had buzzing in the head, pains across the
temple, dizzy spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen
and ulcerated tonsils, hard and constant cough,
severe pain across the chest, and every indication of
consumption. My head ached all the time. Tne
matter accumulated so rapidly in my head and throat
that I could not keep them free.
Frequently at
night I would spring out of the bed, it seemed to
me, at the point of suffocating. 1 would then have

formerly

»p2S

raweuser rrains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.05
p. m. The train leaving at 12.35 a. in, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for JLewiston and
Auburn. The 12.35 a. m. tram is the Night ExTrain
with Pullman Sleeping Car atpress
tached, which makes close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis, and
E. & N, A. Railway, and tor Houlton, Woodstock, »t Andrews, St. Stephen, St. John
and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.45 and
8.50 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.44 and 2.50 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t ain at 1.55 a. in.

ADAMS,
for Portland,

WM. H.

A

_Dmggist.

SILVERWARE I

Ird/rdeh}

SI 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

Special

To Let.

been

It seemed

Lease.

or

class Brick house, iu the western part
ot the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughaud
out, sunny
pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Inquire ot
aplOdtt205 Middle Street.

Sworn Statement

recourse to every means in my power to
mucus from my throat and head before

Coroner

house occupied by tbe undersigned, contains
rpiIE
JL eight rooms besides bathroom good furnace and
cistern. Lot 80 x 100, House
has direct suulight
A. W. COOMBS,
during entire day.
aplldlmCentennial Block.

d3w

Boston

and

Quincy streets, has furnace and is frescoed
throughout, and in perfect order. Rent §500. Apply
to L. TAYLOR, 178 Commercpul St.ap!7 dtf

A2J

Constable

and

To Let.,

story house, 11 rooms, bath room, hot and
cold water on 1st floor, 2d floor and cellar.
Every thing complete and in good order. Terms
$500 cash, balance long time, if desired.
P. G.
PATTERSON, 379$ Congress St.ap30d2w

A

d&w3m

mh28

BERRY,

and (gald

MATT

on
on

RENTS centrally located, gas, Sebago.
Price
10 to 15 dollars, also 2 on Manjoy Hill, price 8
to 10 dollars. All in good repair. Apply to W. W.Carr,
ap!9 dtf197 Newbury street.

House ou Emery St. For Sale.

OF

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

|

AND LIVERPOOL,
Sailing from New York as follows:
City of Chester
Saturday, May G, ll.oo a. m
City of Richmond
Saturday, May 19,10.30 a. m
City of Berlin
Saturday, June 2, 9.00 a. m
City of Chester
Saturday, June 9, 2.00 p. m
City of Berlin
Saturday, June 23, 2.00 p. rn

0. M. SHAW & SON,

0.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

BY

—

LIN E

STEAMERS

ftaslporl, Calais

April 30, 1877,

AND

rent, 8 rooms, hard
UPSTAIRS
half of Stable
garden,
rent

_dlw*

—

apli<?3w*

house._

Field and Wood Land tor Sale.
25 acres, on Atlantic House road, 3
miles from city. Apply to J. T. Fickett, 16

ap30

AT

No. 37 Plum Street.

HOUSE

AT A AT 17 A7" to loan on first class Heal Estate
lM.vr.JLT JLj _l Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. (i. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379j Congress Street.
nol8dtf

Cumberland Street
For Sale.
4 2} story house, 11 rooms, gas and Sebago, good
4.3V. drainage, and located between High and Casco
streets. P. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate.

STEPHEN

cor. Congress and St.
Lawrence Street.
Southerly half contains 8 pleasant rooms, gas,
hard and soft water. It is one ot the pleasantest
locations on Mud joy. Terms reasonable. Apply at

one

on

GRANTED TO SPOOL COTTON

dly

Q$>ock} Job

To Let.

dtf

House

HIGHEST AWARD

Solicitor o( Patents and Mechanical Engineer.
Assistance ei^en to inventors in developing their
inventions. Drawings and models properly prepared for the Patent Office. Correspondence solicited.
180 MIDDLE STREET.

with board. No pleasauter one in
624 CONGRESS STREET,

myl

For Sale.
House and lot at mo. §1 Newbury
St. Apply at bouse,
K. RUBY,

or

WHICH IS THE

kai-YBlf T. CARTER,

To JLet.

Hill, Me.

CONTANING
F. G. Patterson. 3794 Cnnorfiss

“Excellence in Color,
Quality and Finish,”

Apparatus, Ac.,
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
ini
PORTLAND, M_K.
dly

apl)

Falmoutih_

and5 20 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at G.15 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Hlonmoutli, Winllirop,
■tend lit-Id, West Watervillc and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

OF

Chronometer markers’Tool.,
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, (School

Hotel!

FOR

This popular Hotel will be opened to the traveling
public

and 12.40 p. m.
For Augusta, Ilallowell, Rardiner and
Brunswick at 12.35 a. m., G.15 a. m., 12.40 p. m.

for

TO LET.

PROPERTY

Tvne St.,
ap24

DIPLOMA

a

STREET.

recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Son, for sale.
J. B. TIIOKNTON,

de27

Obtained

or

room,
the city.
FRONT

gor, Dexter, Belfast and
12.35 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Skowhegan at 12.35 p. m.

“THOMAS RUSSELL/5

Watch and

find

or

Al-

HOTELS.

Central

Passenger Trains leave Portland

JOBBER,

A

good rooms, furnished
A
without board, at
unfurnished, with
feb8dtf
416 CUMBERLAND

KIRKWOOD
JaMtf__Oak

rooms

GOOD

MAKER

Springvale,

including

MONDAY, APRIL IS. 1877.

SOLE AGENT.

MODEL

at

& Franconia

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 p. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations for passengers, iuakiug this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage,
State
Meals extra.
Room. $5.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
.J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declGtf
Exchange street.

RAILROAD.

BABCOCK.

P.

Express stops only

Maine

ap4d2m

TWO

PROPERTY

•Steamboat

fred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
deldtf
J. M. LITNT, Supt.

of Cornices and Center Pieces.
Particular attention paid to Whitening and Tinting
uuy suitue.
aiso, w imewasuing ana Repairing done
iu the neatest manner. Jobbing
promptly attended

eod2m
7

Best Six-Cord

good assortment

A

plated buckles, also

Cushing’s Island, April

a. rn.

fMixed.

Plain and Ornamental Plasterers,
30 PREBEE
STREET.
jobn boyce.
Portland; JTIe ,r. w. jackson.

or

Island,

G«iO P. HI. Local for f-orhaiii.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and ttl.45a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. w., *1.20 and
J5.10 p m.
Leave Gorham G.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 0.40

No

^

detection

West.
‘J,‘i© P. HI. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Hlanchester and
Foncord at Nashua lor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New Yoi-li, »t G.OOa.m.
5.J.O P. HI. Hlixed 'I rani for Rochester.

& OP’S

°*.

House Wanted.
A small family without children desire a
in I he western part ot the city. House
rent
;■
ilLinust contain lrorn seven to nine rooms, having
considerable direct sunlight, and he supplied with
Keierence given. Address
gas and good water.
“L.,” Box 1557.jan29dtt

and conviction of the paity
parties who stole from the Ottawa House, Cushing’s
FOR
about 1st of

Home
Talk and Medical Com1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by

JOHN CLARK, Jr.

ISO 1-3 M1DOUE
(Casco
■Sauk Block).
Particular attention given to the
survey of Railroads and Public Works, including
masonry, bridges of wood or iron.
Maps, profiles,
Iilans, specifications, and estimates made tnerefor.
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings,
specifications, and estimates,ol all kinds of machinery promptly made.
FRED DAVIS.
T»*
Portland, Feb. 9, 1877.
d3m

PLASTERERS.

or

of my

O. O. Davis cb Oq.,
Civil & Mechanical Engineers,

Hisofterms, address, wttlr three cent stamp if
E.
to
Gen.
convenient,
A.PALMER,
Agent,
ap3dlmPortland, Me.

Lands in

For Sale,

Schumacher,

follows

Leave Portland at 7.JIO a. na..
and 0.40 p. m.
7..'1© A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
'in., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

U Vl I IfKolMta!?8*

Sense.,,~nearly

run us

““-5.30

Orders left, with Schumacher Bros., or F. H. Fasset, Architect, will receive prompt attention.
inhJO
d3m

ever

FOI)Nd7~

Trains will

niyljlm

MAIL

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf

DEEEMBEK 5. IS70.

Dr. h. B. Foote, of 120
Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty to consult its au
tkor in person or mail free.
Price by mail, postage
prepaid, $3.25 for the Ntnndard edition, or $150
for the Popular edition, which contains all the
same matter and illustrations.
Contents tables free
Agent* Wanted. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 28th Street. N. Y.
fel2d3m*

dti

Fresco_Painter.

canvass

LOST AND

U Mn

line to New York.

Portland & Rochester R, It.
Steamers Eleanora

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

STEAMERS.

Steamship Company INMAN

Semi-Weekly

PUPHRIf ns®,5S,,rs.,,Kt

Depot,

YARMOUTH, ME.

Cluis, J.

Cumherlend county to
for the full
IN tory
ot Moody & Sankey, the best terms
fered. For

Harrison and Hancock
Farming
KICII
counties, Iowa, (near Railroads), for sale
in Portland
for

years.

away

ap!3dtfA. LIBBY. Portland P.O.

Im*le20dtf

apll

Wanted.
to learn Millinery

ap25dlw»___(Upstairs.)

IOWA_LANDS.

exchange

Opposite
augll

Maine

STIIEET,

C3?“Consultation free.

niou

STEAMERS.

BOSTON,

CONGRESS

EVERY

Marston,

the Grand Trunk

RAILROADS.

anil successor of tlie late Dr. J. Clawson Kellev of
New York, will be at the office,

401

'

EDWARDS,

OF

UNDERTAKER,
Coffins and Caskets Always on Hanfl.

Robes,

A

JA

—

Cumberland

Agents.

_____d4w

into

Wells of hard and sott
and in good condition.
water, and young orchard of about 80 apple and
Location good and
pear trees on the premises.
healthful. Call on JOHN C. COBB, No. 31* Exmaodif
change Street.

House

to

Boot and Shoe Makers Wanted.

con-

acres

n

St., New Yoik City, lor

Wanted.

For Sale.
building lots, on Carter street, West End,

SIX

to

Physician,

Successor to tho late Oeorge

nr

Maine.

new

nilltivat.inrr

Wanted.
of

out

DR. S.

WlldOji

lllfciKCbcK^

GAD

as

write to The Working
Boom 12,36 Bromtield St., Boston
ALLChurch, employment
114 E. 14th
J. B.

BRUNSWICK SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

Portland,
Deering,
FARM
conveniently divided
taining 28
and wood land.
Buildings

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Slocking

48

MEDICAL.

He shall lay bands on them and they shall be heale
:*03 Cniuberlaad, Cor. of Elm St.
dtf
nov8__

Apply at No,
myldSt*

going
State Street.
a

T,

The Natural Magnetic

a

extraordinaiy inducements

ed for sale on very reasonoble terms. It contains 42
lor the accommodation of guests
rooms, well
and has a capacious stable and carriage house adjoining in good repair. It is centrally located in the
thriving town of Brunswick, the seat ot Bowdoin College, and the Maine Medical Sohool, and presents a
rare oppoitunity to any person wishing to engage in
the Hotel business. If not sold, will be ottered to
rent to a reliable party.
For further particulars apply to the

in

Cost of

a

Brewer,

wick, Maine,

small
to go a

a

HouseBY
keeper lor widower. Would not be particular
about,
few miles out of toon.

_

Tontine Hotel tor Sale in Bruns-

adapted

A SEA SPELL.

lips move

BLOCK of two houses 15 rooms each, well arranged for four families, thoroughly finished,
good repair, with gas, Sebago, ample yard room
in the rear and now under rent of $400 each. Clear
title, terms satisfactory. GEO. R. DAVIS, Real
Estate & Mortgage Broker.
(12 w
ap23

A

in

established, well known and popular
now otter-

Her lute hangs shadowed in the apple tree,
While flashing fingers weave the sweet-strungspell
Between its chords; and as the wild notes swell,
The sea-bird for those branches leaves the sea.
But to what sound her listening ear stoop9 she?
What nether world gulf-whispers doth she hear,
In answering echoes from what planisphere,
AloDg the wind, aloDg the estuary?

Wanted.
Cook, Washer and Ironer in
family, where a second girl is kept,

GOOD

Wanted.
middle-aged Woman a situation

H

Dr.

American preferred.
distance out of city.
Must have leferences. Address “F,” Box 2017 P.O.
d3t*
myl

long
THIS
Hotel, togather with the furniture is

Torch-bearing, her sweet ministers compel
All thrones of light, beyond the sky and sea,
The witnesses of Beauty’s face to be:
That face of Love’s all-penetrative spell,
Amulet, talisman, and oracle—
Betwixt the Sun and Moon a mystery.

Her

A
short

For Sale.

are

She sinks into her spell; and when full

WANTS.

ON slate

Mr. Dante Gabriel ltossetti lias just painted

BUSINESS CARDS.

it

,u,

to Petersburg and
R. to all places ia
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